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A Break
Southward

SUPPOSED DROWNING.

News From Fort William of a Canoe 
Accident.

To Help
Eliminated

Par-
M

Riflemen aFort William, May 25.—Word was 
received here today of a supposed acci
dent and drowning of two men in She- 
bandowar lake, about one hundred miles 
west of here, on the line of the con
struction of the Canadian Northern rail
way. On Thursday Fred. Malefant and 
another man, whose name is unknown, 
started across the lake in a canoe, ac
companied by a dog. Yesterdaji the 
dog returned to camp and acted in a 
peculiar manner. A search was begun 
and the canoe found floating on the 
lake. No clue of the men has been 
found, and it is supposed both were 
drowned.

Dr. PRICES
Cl^m Baking Powder

Government Is Giving Assistance 
to Secure Ranges For 

New Clubs.

Kritzinger’s and Two Other Boer 
Commandoes Cross the 

Railroad.
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Valleÿfleld Census Shows Fac
tory Town Has Doubled 

In Population.

And Are Re-lnvadlnq the More 
Populous Districts of Cape 

Colony. ■o-
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. '

4Dr. Robert Bell Is Appointed
Director of the Geological

... .-.. (.n ll,Lgypjj^(l "*p

Have Been Resting in the Moun
tains Preparing for Bold 

Dash.

Vice-Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge, B.N., 
and Staff in the City. j

iWIIT. M. iS. Virago oner
harbor yesterday afternoon and made 
fast alongside of the D. G. S. Quadra, 
for the purpose of landing the command
er-in-chief of the China station, who is 
making a brief visit to this city on his 
way to take up his important duties. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge with 
his suite, was received on the Quadra ' 
by Capt. Walbran.

The Vice-Admiral and his staff are 
quartered at the Driard, the party con
sisting of Sir Cyprian Bridge, vice-ad
miral; Capt. Arthur W. Carter, Flag- 
Lieuteuant D. M. Hamilton and F. Har
rison Smith, secretary. It is understood 
that the Admiral will be the guest of 
Admiral Bickford today, and will sail 
for China by the Empress of Japan to
morrow.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 25.—Additional clauses 

to the regulations respecting rifle asso
ciations provide that where there is no 
government range, help towards main
tenance and rent of private ranges will 
be granted on the basis of a dollar per 
head for an association of forty mem
bers, and an additional fifty cents per 
head up to a strength of eighty 
bers.

Thirty printers were dismissed from 
the government bureau today, although 
departmental work is still 'being, done 
by outside offices.

The first complete census return is 
from the town of Vallyfield, Que., which 
doubled its population in ten years.

Militia officers who served in South 
Africa are to send to the militia de
partment the record of their service in 
the field.

At today’s meeting of the cabinet, Dr. 
Robert Bell was appointed director of 
the geographical survey department.

On the occasion of the approaching 
visit to Canada of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, they will be ac
companied by Prince Alexander of Teck 
and a household staff of eighteen with 
a large number of servants. Lord Wen- 
lock k head of the household; Sir Ar- 
thus Bigge, who was private secretary 
to Queen Victoria, accompanies the 
Duke as private secretary; Lady Lycon, 
Lady Coke and Hon. Mrs. Keppel are 
ladies in waiting to the Duchess.

Middleburg, Transvaal, May 25.—The 
comj^ndoes of Kritziuger, Van Reenan 
ana F^Oche debouched yesterday be
fore dawn and crossed the railroad.

They dashed southward, re-invading 
the more populous districts of Cape Col- 
o6y. Fonche’s commando has been shel
tered and resting many weeks in the 
Zuurtifrg mountains.

Good Health 
depends upon the 
food you eat

Adds to the healthfolness of all risen floor-foods, 
while it makes the food tighter, sweeter, finer- 
flavored, more delicious.

Exercise care in purchasing baking powder to 
that you get Dr. Price’s, which makes the food more 
wholesome and at the same more

•1see

I-O- mem-
PROMISING STRIKE.

NoTK-There are many mixtures, made in imitation of 
baking powder, which the prudent will avoid. They are 
lower in price than cream of tartar powders, but they are 
made from alum and are dangerous to use in food.

MICE BAKING POWDER CO- 
CHICAGO. 1Good News of Quartz Discovery in 

Omineca Country.

Vancouver, May 25.—(Special)—S. Ar- 
ile i riinglehurst was a passenger on the 
steamer Queen City from northern Brit
ish Columbia last night He is min 
manager for Howard Gould, son of the 
late Jay Gould, of New York. He 
brings the news of a'very rich strike 

a oy-Mr. Gould’s property in Omineca,
5§tiwn as the Ptarmigan. Mr. Singie- 

> hiii'st said K ^had been sinking a shaft 
- on the lead, which had been getting 

w’der and.Ficher as depth was attained.
On reaching the hundred-foot level he 

bad to crosscut the vein, which proved 
to be 10 feet wide. They had then sam
pled the vein right across its face and 
this assay had resulted as follows: Five 

undred ounces in silver, 4 per cent cop
per, and 2 ounces in gold. If this rich
ness is maintained, it will be a second 
Comstock, and the biggest winner in 
the province. Mr. Singlehurst says that 
he beligVes that he has an enormous 
bodymsj tery rich ore, for the vein has 
been growing gradually richer .from the
atrnnk6; if 5" .^ Feeling of Weariness Over the another lynching.struck a rich pocket. 'He says the strike n n . .. ___
has acan“dt ™.uehv excitement in Omin- Drawn Out Negotatlons Negro Hanged by Mob in a Kansas
eca and Pat Clarke and others are bond- |„ China, , Town. One wouldn’t dare ask for better

a" th® p™^rtlK8 -they ==” Set hold t ----- weather than Victoria has had for the
------------------------------------------------------ Wichita, Kas., May 25.—A special to annual celebration of 'Victoria Pay,

D a T» . « . „ tIje Eagle says that Bill Campbell, a which was brought to .such a successfulJ*™6* A- wagon Berl n. May 25. The declarations of negro, was lynched at Pond Creek, Ok- close last evening with an illuminated
bmltto the nearest ship- Count Colachowski, the imperial min- lahoma, at 10 o’clock tonight, by a mob street parade and band concerts on the

y-Sww in ggHsSvaw&F 8earliest possmle convenience. wi^s ^ *------- t'—-* " “ 2------- ""

f THE PHILIPPINES. « as expressing continued and cordial George Smith. \
faith in the Triple Alliance, bet his 
reference to commercial relations, in
timating that they must not be serious
ly disturbed if political friendship is to 
continue, is here interpreteo as a plain
er hint than* is usually given from 
Vienna that Germany must not yield 
too far to the "agrarians. Other points 
mentioned by the Czech and Polish 
leaders here are considered unimport
ant, especially as Hungary in unison, 
favors continued - cordial friends with 
Germany.

The press points out that the Rnsso- 
Austrian understanding regarding the 
Balkans is still valid, hence serious dis
turbances there are improbable.

The feeling throughout Germany of 
tiredness of the China w,ar still con
tinues, and even includes the Emperor, 
who during Count von 'Bulow’s visit 
to the Reichstagland was thoroughly 
informed regarding the present status of 
affairs in China and thereupon agreed 
with the chancellor that it was best 
to effect the withdrawal of the German 
forces as. quickly as possible and reach 
some understanding regarding the mode 
of paying the indemnity. This con
clusion it is said, was hastened because 
in contradiction
statements on the subject, Russia’s at
titude in China has become outspoken
ly hostile to Germany and the danger 
seemed imminent of a serious clash 
there.

Emperor William has created a new 
decoration for the members of the red 

served in South 
gold pin, 
l “South

—o
GOLF CHAMPION.

Taylor Beat Jack White in Final Round

London, May 25.-—J. H. Taylor, the 
open champion of Great Britain, today 
beat Jack White by four up and four 
to play, in the final rounds of the 72-hole 
golf match.
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Successful 13—Bomb Gavin ........... .. ............................
i^rrCol. ®enrt. Bailey..................................

Match E—Prize cup. value $30. For ag
gregate scores of teams of 5 men from 
army, navy, civilians, any company, or 
from the staff of 5th Regiment C. A. Teams 
to be named before opening of Match B. 
Cup to be won twice in succession before 
becoming the property of any team. Win- 
nets 1800. No. 3 Co.. 5th Regiment, a A. 
a—No. 3 Co. cup absolute winners. Score 

of members of team folio ws>
Sergt. Richardson .................
Sergt. S. W. Bodley.................
Gr. W. Duncan ......... ................
Bomb. Cavln .................... .....
Gr. A. Brayshaw .....................

„ Total........................................
2— veterans .........................................
3— No. 6 Go .... .................................
4— No. 5 do ............................... ...!
5— Royal Engineers ..........................

MORNING SPORTS.

Soldiers and Sailors Provide Amusement 
for Many Spectators.

84 spectators. ' ed buggy, festooned with lanterns, bear-
Xhe May Pole, gaudily decorated, had ing Chief Deasy, turned the 

been set up on the common about mid- 1 Johnson into Government street. He 
way between the main road through. the was followed by the fire brigade, each 
Park, and the flag pole, an excellent engine, hose reel and hook and ladder 
position which should have afforded all wagon, more elaborately decorated than 
an opportunity of witnessing the inter- the other, and all lavishly illuminated 
esting ceremonies of the coronation, with Japanese lanterns, aHÎŸ’
Through absence of forethought, or for fluttering flags, the burnished 
some other equally regrettable cause, tings shining resplendent. V 
however, no precautions had been made glare of the Bengal lights, blazing at 

sk v re5îram the crowd, and consequently the principal street corners, was thrown 
” 84 the Q“een> and her attendafits, were upon the passing vehicles, the effect was 

go surrounded by a surging, struggling dazzling.
---- mob the moment she alighted from her m,. , ,,_, „chariot It was with the créa test dif- 1 ,e “re brigade was followed by a fieultv that V small souad of noMce P?mb,er °* carnages, wagons, carts and

made way for the children to reach the ‘<fly l?ghted° nD64 One wh5h attracted 
Mav Polp whprp far tnn small « ennop £8.uy ligbted up. un® wnich &ttr&ct6dhad7 teen’ r^din Con^quently®?^ ,df“tWS^
coronation and the dance could only be fy-Z. overr»te^ronidh
seen by a comparatively small number nfof the thousands who struggled for a T-Sa,, te’Tt ”d surmounted by a
glimpse of the proceedings, and the dis- violet PteW im«itWaïfd rlefct»
appointed ones, naturally, expressed refleetff
their dissatisfaction in emphatic terms. î?lv.Hhl|5ÏÏL net 8t yT?g

The few who were fortunate enough ® al;tistlc instmct- patience> and
to secure positions at the ring side, fcf\
were loud in their expressions oâ praise A jolly band of comic bicyclers serv- 
of the pretty ceremony and the dance e° as a rear-guard, and afforded touch 
which followed. The Colonist was not amusement by their antics. Several
aswrfiajDr ■**,—“ a“a
aaa|hterMot1Mt’’j. G^BrS-o/tW'wait ^ the >^rtabestowti . ■
known contractor. Her demeanor, as 8eccm<* P^ze to this class, as no ladies- 
she drove up to the park, was the un- appeared to claiin the one offered to 
conscious dignity which is one of the tb®m *be best decorated wheel. The 
most precious charms of childhood. Her iudSfs deSlTe *°. that they had dif- 
appearance won the hearts of all, she Acuity in choosing the winners, as sev- 
was as dainty a little maiden as ever ?ra wheels appeared equally raentor- 
wore a crown, and surrounded by her l?ps- bfsed their decisions on
attendants, made a pretty tableau—an the verdict of the public, following the 
apotheosis of beauty, grace and inno- contestants along the line of march and 
cence observing the meed of applause and ex

pressions of approval won by each of 
the wheelmen.
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The naval arid military sports at 
Beacon Hill yesterday morning ■jjj| 
witnessed by a large number of people 
and the general opinion was that the 
races Were among the be*

were

on
celt The friend-

ora caused a good deal of interest Æ
taken in the different races. The sail
ors entered into the sports with aM their 
nsual fan and good humor, and some of 
their antics caused much amusement. 
The first event was thei quarter-mile 
dash. Six soldiers and one sailor en
tered for this, and after a good run, 
Baylor, of the R. A1., was first, with An
sel!, of the Warapite second.

The boot and shoe race was very fun
ny. Eight sailors entered and they had 
to start, carrying their boots, run fifty 
yards, put on their boots and then run 
back fifty yards. Sullivan, of the Am- 
phion, won from Childs, of the Amphion, 
by about two feet.

The hundred yards dash was a fine 
race, ten sailors and one soldier enter
ing. After a hard struggle, Scott, of the 
Warspite, beat Bird, of the Icarus.

The wheelbarrow race was the most 
closely contested of all, two heats hav
ing to be run to decide it. In the first 
heat, four sailors came in so close to
gether that the winner could not be 
picked. In the final heat, Welch and 
Davidge, of the Amphion, defeated Bird 
and Hill, of the Icarus.

The Victoria Cross

»

IN Hill in the looming and again in the 
afternoon, the May Queen parade and 
coronation, the lacrosse match and the 
evening parade and concerts all passed 
off without a hitch, and the committee 
are to be congratulated on having 
brought about such a successful cele
bration on guch short notice. Most of 
the visitors remained until last even
ing and went home thoroughly satisfied 
with their visit.

Besides the sports arranged by the 
committee, there was another ■ attrac
tion that was well patronized, particu
larly by the strangers, and that was the 
throwing open of the vessels of H. M. 
fleet to visitors. A large number went 
to Esquimau to visit the representatives 
of Britain’s navy on the North Pacific 
station.
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Attempts Being Made to Force Fili

pinos to Surrender.

Mgy 25.—The prosecution 
against D. M. Carman, Senor Carranza 
and others accused of trading with the 
insurgents, has been abandoned. ’The 
military authorities consider that al
though the convictions of a number of 
Manila merchants would be practically 
certain if the investigations continued, 
their prosecution would be inexpedient, 
as the consequent damages to business 
would outweigh the good accomplished. 
Unless Generals Cailles and Melvcr 
surrender quickly, General Maoarthnr 
will concentrate a strong force of Unit
ed States troops and surround them. 
Cailles is vainly holding for a" 
tee from the United States an 
that he will not be tried for the mur
ders and atrocities he is alleged to have 
committed. Melver is boasting that he 
will be the last insurgent to surrender.

MACHINISTS’ -STRIKE.

No New Developments in the Situa
tion Yesterday.

New York, May 25—Neither side in 
the machinists strike reported any 
developments in the situation today. 
The employers are awaiting the action 
of the administration board of the Na
tional Metal Trades association to he 
held at Chicago next Tuesday, and until 
then It Is not thought likely anything 
of importance will develop.

'Manila, !

new ÿ

The affair was under the management 
of Mesdames Dennis Harris, J. G. 
Brown, C. H. Todd, Taylor and Me- 
Quade, who spared no effort to make it 
a success, and deserve great credit for 
their exertions, the only regret is that 

effectually second-

The first prize for comic bicycle was 
given to C. R. Royds, who entered a 
“A Freak.” His wheel was geared to 
15, the gearing being reversed and he 
illuminated his progress with a stable 
lantern. The prize for best comic vehi
cle was won by C. Jordan of Esqui
mau, who with his attendant, figured 
so conspicuously in the parade on Fri
day with his combined bicycle 
knife grinder.

Too much praise cannot be given to- 
Chief Deasy and his men for their un
tiring efforts to aid in the success of 
the celebration. The chief was inde
fatigable and every member of the 
brigade did his test in seconding his 
work. The thanks of the city are duo 
to the gallant, clever fire fighters.

» -oChi ip-
these were not more 
ed by those who undertook the general 
arrangements.

RUSSIAN FINANCIER'S SUICIDE.

Allows a Railway Train to Run Over 
Him.

St. Petersburg, -May 25.—Preeident 
Altschensky, of the Kharkoff chamber 
of commerce, committed suicide on 
Tuesday by allowing a railroad train 
to run over him near St. Petersburg. 
He was a financier of great influence. 
His death was due to financial difficul
ties and will embarrass many Instit i- 
ttone.
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MILITARY DRILL.

School Boys Acquit Themselves Well- 
Central School the Winner.

RIFLE MATCHES.

Wind Interfered With Shooting at 
Clover Point Yesterday.

The shooting in the rifle competitions 
commenced at 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing at Clover Point. With the exception 
of a strong sun in the beginning of the 
match, the weather was ideal for target 
practice. The wind troubled a great 
many at 500 and 600 yards; otherwise 
there would have been more high scor
ing. The Victoria men were pleased to 
have competition from Vancouver, and 
as the provincial shoot will most likely 
be held here, the practice todpy may be 
of value to them on that occasion.

The Veterans showed up well at the 
200 yards, and when they get their new 
rifles in shape may give some of the 
younger shots a trying time to beat 
them. The arrangements as carried out 
by the committee in charge gave gen
eral satisfaction to all. The scores fol
low:

Match A—200 yards.—14 prizes. $25. 1st 
prize, $4; 2nd prize, *3: 2 prizes, $2.50 each; 
2 prizes, $2 eacb: 2 prizes. *1.50 each; 6 
prizes, $1 each.

Possible—35.
1— Mr. A. B. Langley ...............
2— Sergt. Bailey..............................
3— Gr. H. Laurie ...... .....
4— Co. Sergt.-Malor McDougall
5— Major Hlbben ..........................
6— Gr. W. Duncan........................
7— Gr. A. Fleming ............
8— Col.-Sergt. Kendal, of Vancouver... 31
9— F. Sarglson ........................

10— Gr. Butler ............... ..
11— Gr. D. A. E. McKenzie .
12— Capt. Tlte. of Vancouver
13— Sergt.-Major Lettice ..
14— Bomb. G. Cavln ............. ..

Match B—600 yards.—13 prizes. *20. 1st
prize, *3; 2nd prize, *2.50; 3 prizes. *2 each; 

L prize, *1.50; 7 prizes, *1 each.
Possible—86.

1— Sergt.-Major McDougall
2— Lieut. Currie ....................
3— Capt. Tlte, of Vancouver
4— Gr. A. Fleming ...............

and
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Four school companies entered the 

military drill competition which was 
held at Beacon Hill yesterday after- 

ciosely contested. The men had to run noon. A very large crowd watched the 
for fifty yards and then pick up a -man ! drill with great interest and heartily 
and run back. Devy jind Keleher, of 
the Amphion, defeated Foley and Car- 
roll, from the same ship, by a few in
ches. -, ..j ■

The three-legged race was extremely 
exciting. The men came right down the 
éourse well together, and then Scott and 
Moses, of the Warspite, teat out Down
ey and Barres, of the R. A., by about a 
foot.

The 100 yards donkey race was a 
very laughable affair. The men had to 
run the race, carrying another man.
Scott and Ansell, of the Warspite, won, 
with McKeehnie and Fringe, of the Am
phion, second.

Eleven enthusiasts entered for the 
mile race. They started off at a good

THOSE GOLD BARS.

Steward Who Received Reward for 
Finding Them Arrested.

Berlin, May 25.—Theodore Magers, 
the bedroom steward of the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der 
bourg, and who claimed and obtained 
Grosse, who on April last at Bremen 
found the three gold bars behind a 
cornice in the second saloon, which had 
been missing from the specie room on 
the arrival of the steamer at Cher- 
the reward" of 10,000 marks offered for 
the recovery of the gold, has been- ar
rested at Bremerhaven at the instance 
of the North German Lloyd company, 
charged with being the -man who ab
stracted the gold from the specie room.

EURCH.
race was very

cham Wel-
th.

of the semi-official applauded the boys. The judges were 
Lt.-Col. Gregory and Major Sargison.

The prize was awarded to the Central 
school, which obtained 62% points out 
of a possible 70. South Park came next 
with 59%, then North Ward with 53 
and Victoria West with 51%. The com
panies were captained as follows:

Central, Capt. Reade; 'South Park, 
Fawcett; North Ward, Croft; Victoria 
West, McNaughton.

Col. Grebory announced that in his 
opinion, Capt. Fawcett, of South Park, 
had the best word of command, and 
Capt. Reade of the Central school and 
Capt. Croft of North Ward were next, 
being equal. The following were the

, , . . ..__ . ... evolutions performed by the boys:
rate, being paced by a bicycle After aizing COmpany; forming fours; right,

lett and about; marching in fours (ad- ^ t^r!ng vanning and retiring); front form, rear
Zh■lhenIcanrUï"n„!)er^h?!,r<1’ vînt-1116 form; marching in line (advancing and 

same ship, by a few inches. Milton, ri„hf and left form
followet^Fn'wTf tiY doubt fewer mistakes would have

S „®hLP- been made yesterday it the boys had all 
^ d rate’ been drilled in the same way. They
ttelJ?L,h J P „Z1 i were judged by the drill book, and a
therefore went to Bird, Milton and*j nnmber of marks were lost by the offi-

' eers giving the wrong words of com
mand.

GRAND FORKS LACROSSE.

Nelson Team Beaten by the Boundary 
Town Men. 1 -

Grand Forks, May 25.—There was a 
large attendance at yesterday’s lacrosse 
match between the Nelson and Grand 
Forks teams. The home team had an 
easy victory, winning by a score of 8 
to none. A tell was given in the opeya 
house in honor of the victors.
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STORMS IN STATES,

Great Damage on Great JLakee—Utab 
Tells of Troubles.

Chicago, May 25.—Death and disaster, 
the extent of which is not known, re
sulted from the gale which raged on the 
Great Lakes yesterday. From Chicago 
Ogdeneburg, N.Y., the storm had sway, 
and scores of vessels were Sunk, wreck
ed or suffered serious damage!

The reports received from ports on the 
lakes told only of disasters in their im
mediate vicinity, and it is feared that 
other wrecks and "fatalities occurred at 
isolated places along the shores.

Anxiety is felt for vessels in midlake, 
which could find no shelter from the 
gale’s fury.

cross society who 
Africa. It is a medal with a 
on the medal is the inscription 
Africa, 1899-1900.”

o

HORSE RACES GERMAN SQUADRON.

Called Home From China by Cable 
Orders.AT HASTINGSU. S. COLLEGE SPORTS.

Harvard Won by a Score of Forty- 
Four Points.

New York, May 25.—The track and
field championship of the Intercollegi
ate association of the Amateur Athletic 
union of the United 'States, was con
tested today at the Berkley Oval. 'For 
the championship cup, Harvard was 
the victor by the score of 44 points. 
Yale was credited with 30 5-6 points, 
which gave her second place, and 
Princeton came in third with a total of 
16 1-6 points.

Berlin, May 25.—The German naval 
division in the far east consisting of 
{Ke battleships Knrfuerst, Kaiser Wil
helm, Brandburg, Weissenburg and 
Woerts, and the despatch boat Hela, 
has been ordered by cable to return 
home.

lesu'tsl of Second Day of the 
Vancouver Jockey Club 

Meet.

33 133
32 Salt Lake, Utah, May 25.—A heavy 

wind storm has been sweeping over 
Nevada, Utah, southern Idaho and Wy
oming for the past thirty hours, at the 
velocity at times exceeding 50 miles an 
hour. The storm has resulted in the 
complete prostration of telegraph and 
telephone wires in all directions. Meagre 
reports from outside cities tell of up
rooted trees, wrecked outbuildings and 
other damage.

32
31
31The 31o

STILL DEBATING. 31From Our Own Correspondent. 31 Foley.
The test event on the programme was 

the tug-o’-war between the R. À. and 
30 the sailors. In the first heat, when the 

two teams of ten men each, commenced 
to pull, it looked as if the sailors would 
have things all their own way, as they 

35 gradually pulled the soldiers inch by 
34 inch, nearer to the winning mark. But 

the R. A. boys proved stubborn. Sud- 
5—MT a b Lanelev . 32 denlF they made a simultaneous effort,
frlpte. St. G Williams." 'of Vancouver 32 and with a number of regular pulls
T—Co. Sergt.-Major Letttce ...................... 32 forced the sailors over the line, thus
8—Col. Sergt.-Major F. Richardson ... 32 winning the first heat. The second 

SBrw8 Btelcy 1 beat was not so interesting, as the sd-
11— Bomb w Pumfrey .............................. 32 diers won after three or four minutes’
12— Bomb". Cavln ........................ ................ 311 hard pulling. This was the last event
13— Q. M. Sergt. W. P. Winsby ........ 31 ! on the programme, and the spectators

prizes' 2*50 each* K?adually dispersed, everyone being de- 
■f prlzS: *2 eacbf" 2 pr?zes (U."50'raeh;6 lighted with the entertainment provided 
prizes *1 each. by the lads m red and blue,

1—Gr. A Fleming .......... .................... 3? ------------

Presbyterian Assembly Talk Long on 
Revision of Confession.

Philadelphia, May 25.—The Presby
terian general assembly took today an
other step toward revising the confes
sion of faith, by rejecting the - minority 
report, which had been offered as a, sub
stitute amendment for the majority re
port. The vote was 271 to 234.

Vancouver, May 25.—The crowds at 
the horse races today were not so large 
as yesterday. The races, however, were 

finishes being very etose, re

st - 831
30 inCHILDREN’S SPORTS.

Some Very Keenly Contested Events— 
Prizes on Tuesday Evening.

The children’ sports at Beacon hill 
yesterday afternoon were a great suc
cess. flie different events were very 
keenly contested, aud the large crowd of 
spectators was delighted with the man
ner in which the boys and girls entered 
into the races. Although the sun was 
very hot, the youngsters ran well. A 
number of balloons were sent up during 
the afternoon, greatly to the delight of 
the little ones.

The prizes will be distributed on Tues
day evening at the city hall, at 8 o’clock.

THE NIGHT PARADE.

Victoria Celebration Ends up in a Blaze 
of Light end Color.

If Victorians are not surfeited with 
sightseeing, it is no fault of the Cele
bration committee. Yesterday's events 
were numerous, and all attracted vast 
crowds, but all these, rolled into one. 
turned out to see the crowning glory 
of the fiesta—last night’s parade of de
corated and illuminated vehicles.. As 
on the previous evening, the sheets were 
thronged long before dark. All the 
stores were, open and, jedging from 
their crowded appearance, were doing 
a rushing business, but the principal af
fair of all who were abroad, was enjoy
ment.

Shortly after 9 o’clock there was a 
movement in the expectant crowd, 
which indicated that the procession was 
moving and soon an elaborately deçorat-

-o
LOOKS LIKE MURDER.

Body of Man Found Near Berlin, Ont.

Berlin, Ont., May 25.—(Special)—Mon- 
no Shantz, a farmer residing about two 
miles out of town, while going through 
his bush this morning, was startled by 
finding the body of a man buried with 
his feet and part of his head uncover
ed. Authorities were notified and an 
inquest held this afternoon. The condi
tion of things points to murder. From 
all appearances the body was put where 
it was found last fall.

FEMALE SUFFRAGES.

Women Paying Taxes or Owning Joint 
Property May 'Vote.

Christiana, May 25.—After consulta
tions, the upper house and the lower 
house of the Norwegian parliament, 
have passed the bill providing for uni
versal communal suffrage for men, and 
giving the suffrage to _ women paying 
taxes on an annual minimum income of 
3<K) kronen in rural districts, and 400 
kronen in towns, or owning property 
jointly with their hpsbands who pay 
taxes on such incomes.

■ ------------- o—-----------
ALL HOPE ABANDONED*.

Entombed Mfners in Universal Colliery 
Are Given up.

London, May 25.—All hope of saving 
the 78 entombed miners at the Univer
sal colliery has been abandoned, al
though *be work of rescue continues. -

a success, 
suiting as follows:

Half-mile dash—Al., first; Majada, 
second; time, 53 1-6.

Three-fourths mile, dash— Aborigine, 
first; Faversham, second; time, 2:07 4-5.

One and one-quarter mile hurdle 
race—J. O. C., Bicardo and Aborigine 
started. All made the first hurdle, but 
stuck at the second hurdle. J. O. C. 
finally jumped all the hurdles twice 
around alone. Ricardo followed suit. 
Aborigine did not finish. Jj- C. was 
declared the winner. The two others

■
-o-

. BOER SYMPATHISERS.

Send Millionaire Kruger Three Hundred 
Dollars. -

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 25.—The 
American Transvaal League, at the an
nual meeting last night, re-elected their 
officers.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
$279 had been disbursed by the Nation
al Society for the benefit of widows and 
orphans of Boer soldiers, and $304 sent 
direct to Kruger. In hie annual address- 
President Walker said: “The situation- 
is not so desperate for the two reputi- 
lies as it seemed in September of last 
year. Every day’s continuance of the- 
present struggle will help to cure Eng
land’s war fever and sober her judgment
and clarify her reason and her __
science. Mr. Chamberlain has already 
gone into eclipse.”

■He urged a continuation of the work 
for the success of the Boers and for the 
relief of the widows and orphans.

33
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ITALIAN SHAKER.

Violent Earthquake Frightens People at 
Coni.

Turin, May 25.—A violent earthquake 
was experienced here and at Coni (a 
town 55 miles S.S.W. of Turin) and 
elsewhere at 6 o’clock this mornjug. Lit
tle damage was done, but the people 
were panic stricken.

INTERVIEWED POPE.

Mgr. Chappelle Consults Him on Reli
gious Affairs in Philippine#.

Rome, May 25.—The Pope received to
day in audience Mgr. Chappelle, the 
papal delegate in the Philippines, and 
had a long conversation with him ou 
relations affecting religious orders in the 
Philippines.

L DEAD.

Fleet and a 
:er—Other uecutreu w*e ....... ■ The two others

were distanced. All bets and pools are
off 312— Lient A. W. Currie ....

3— Sergt. McDougall .........
4— Lient. Thompson ... •
5— Sergt. Bodley .............
6— Sergt. Bichard eon ,.
7— Bomb. Pumfrey ....
8— Corp. Winsby .......
9— Sergt. Letttce ......

10— Pte. Williams ...........
11— Corp. Brown, R. E...................
12— Sergt. Bdgson, B. E...............
13— Sergt. Futcher .......................... „„
14— Capt E. H. Fletcher ................. .. ,28

Match D—Aggregate.—14 prizes, *30. 1st
prize. *6; 2nd prize, *4: 3rd prize. $3.50; 
4th prize. *3: 6th prize, *2.50; 2 prizes, $2 
each; 2 prizes, *1.50 each: 6 prizes *1 each.

1— Gr. A. Fleming ..........................  97
2— Co. Sergt.-Major McDougall-----... 87
8—Lieut. Currie ............................................ 04
4— Sergt. Richardson .
5— Sergt. Lettice .........
6— Mr. A. B. Langley .
7— Sergt. Bodley .........
8— Capt. E. R. Tlte ....
9— Lieut. Thompson ...

-10—Gr. B.

THE MAY QUEEN FESTIVAL.

A Pretty Ceremony and Graceful Dance 
at Beacon Hill.

Three-fourths mile—O’Connor, first;
Ricardo, second; Palmer, third.

Expressmen’s race, four entries—Gold 
Boy, first; Beauty, second; Nell, third.

------------------o— --------—
ARRAIGNED.

Commodore” of White Star 
Liner in Trouble.
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28 The procession and coronation of the 

May Queen and the May Pole dance in 
the presence of Her Majesty and suite, 
were expected to be the most pleasing 
events of yesterday’s celebration. Many 
thousands assembled on Beacon Hill 
Park early in the afternoon, and by the 
time the procession arrived one would 
have said that all Victoria was there.

The May Queen, with her maids of 
honor, gentlemen in waiting, and pages 
arrived at the park In a splendidly or- 
bamented float, preceded by the Fifth 
regiment band. The ‘.bus, Young Can
ada, followed, bearing a bevy of pretty 
little girls, bedecked and crowned with 
flowers, who raised their fresh, sweet 

... o» voices In patriotic songs as they moved 

... 84 along through long lines of admiring

28
27

.... 27
Former 27

26

New York, May 25a-Capt. William 
M. Thompson, of the Thompson Flower 
Medical Company, formerly commodore 
of the White Star line, was arraigned
“ r.”ra*w.sa "sra $

Sf 8. ".“hSfti.-i0»» »,
Mrs. Reed. •

o
SENATORS RESIGN.DEADLY ERUPTION.

Volcano Outpour in Java Killed Many 
People.

The HugUe. ‘May 25.—An official de
spatch from Batavia, Java, says three 
Europeans and 178 natives perished i.~ 
a result of the recent erection of the 
volcano of Keloet.

Two Members of United States Upper 
House to Seek Re-election.

Charleston, 8. C., May 25—Senators 
Tillman and McLaurin have both re
signed as United States senators, ef-
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Celebration of Victoria Day Spoiled by 
Wet Weather.

Ottawa, May 24.—(Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Borden left for Toronto to
night. The leader of the opposition ex
pects to be in Ontario about a week, 
reaching his home at Halifax on June 
3 or 4. Mr. F. D. Monk, M.P. for 
Jacques Cartier, will join Mr. Borden 
in Toronto on Monday.

The first celebration of Victoria Day 
in Ottawa, while generally observed, 
was spoiled by wet weather. The sta
tue of Her late Majesty, erected on 
Parliament Bill, will be unveiled by the 
Duchess of Cornwall and York when she 
visits Ottawa in September.

JuJes Siegfried, formerly minister of 
commerce of France, will be in the city 
for some days. He had a lengthy con
ference with Mr. Tarte this morning.

Speaker Brodeur has just given an in
teresting ruling on a point of parlia
mentary practice. Senator Dechene 
was translated from the Commons to 
the Upper House before the passage of 
the bill increasing the indemnity to 
$1,500, and the question arose whether 
he should be paid his indemnity for the 
days he was inember of the Commons 
this session at a higher or lower rate. 
As a senator 1 he was only entitled to 
five days’ indemnity. The Speaker is
sued his order that Dechene be paid at 
the rate of $1,600 indemnity.

The Day The Prisoners
Discharged

GrantTURKEY’S TROUBLES.

Unpaid Officials Threaten a Strike— 
Italy Demands Satisfaction.

Constantinople, May 24.—The officials 
of the Ottoman embassy at Paros have 
telegraphed to the Sultan threatening 
to leave their posts unless their salar
ies shall be paid.

In consequence of the arrest of an 
Italian postal agent at Preveza, the 
Italian cnarge d’affaires, has demanded 
immediate reparation from the porte. 
If this is not accorded Italy will send 
warships to ‘ Preveza to exact satisfac
tion.

Inundated 
By Yukon

Up-to-Date Styles< ►In London Z
: < ►

< >
i >

—AT—Maltby and Brooks Escape Pun
ishment Through Defect 

In the Law.

♦♦
Strande<♦♦

A General Observance of the 
Holiday in the World’s 

Metropolis.

♦♦

WEILER BROS. edHuge Ice Jam Causes the North, 
ern River to Overflow Its 

Banks.Judge Holds Their Case Not 
Covered By Common or 

Statute Law,

••
•• njurlesKing Edward Presents New 

Color to Scots Greys at 
Horse Guards.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Upholstrlng. Drapery and Cur- 
X ta,n llne are now on saIe’ and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 

and vaine we have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

------------- - -‘iV? 3.5»;

And Floods Town of Forty Mile 
Causing Immense Dam. 

age.
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PEACE RUMORS.

Reports That Boers Are Anxious Now 
to Give In.

London, May 25.—“Gen. Botha has 
asked Gen. Dewet to meet him,’’ says 
the Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, “to discuss the situation.”

The Daily Chronicle says it learns 
from a good source that the Boers are 
likely to take advantage of the absence 
of the High Commissioner to conclude 
peace, an as to “save their face” on the 
question of their objections to him.

• •

Latest Novelties From.«
•Rather to the surprise of ail concern

ed, the case of The King vs. Willie W. 
Maltby and Eugene Brooks, indicted for 
the manslaughter of Claude Oliver 
Maltby, ended in the discharge of the 
prisoners by Mr. Justice Martin in the 
assize court yesterday. The day was 
taken up with the evidence of Dr. John 
Davie, called for the defence, the ad
dresses of counsel and His Lordship’s 
summing up.

Mr. Powell, counsel for Maltby, made 
a very able argument, and left no point 
of law or evidence untouched in the in
terest of his client. Mr. Yates, who 
championed Brooks, presented his Views 
of the case succinctly. Mr. McLean’s 
address, on behalf of the crown, 
admirable specimen of pleading.

His Lordship held that the offence 
charged in the indictment did not lie 
either under the common law or the 
statute law of Canada, and therefore felt 
constrained, though regretfully, to dis
charge the accused.

Court opened yesterday at 10 a. m.
John Davie, M. D., was sworn and 

examined by Mr. Powell. Had practised 
medicine for over 20 years. Had 
some experience, in cases of diphtheria. 
Witness described the cause, progress 
and effect of diphtheria. A membrane 
sometimes formed in the throat and ex
tended down into the air passages and 
bronchial tubes. The disease might prove 
fatal through suffooation, when the 
symptoms would be difficulty in breath
ing, and a dark appearance of the face.

Counsel described the symptoms in the 
Maltby case, and witness said death was 
certainly not from suffocation.

•After having the post mortem condi
tions according to Dr. Jones , described 
to him, witness said, that no condition 
of the body regarding the state of the 
heart, lungs, etc., was sufficient to war
rant any medical man saying that death 
was caused by suffocation. The only con
dition which would warrant such 
surmise, for it could be nothing more, 
would he a series of small hemorrhages 
on the covering of the lungs. He alko 
differed positively with Dr. Fagan’s evi
dence on the same point.

Witness then described the circula
tion of the blood, illustrating his dis- 
cription with scraps of paper and a 
•pencil, and explained the cause of death 
■by strangulation. Did not agree with 
Dr. Jones’ opinion with regard to his 
deductions from the condition of toe 
larynx, at the post mortem. Hé would 
not, from a post mortem examination 
of the vocal chords, like to say posi
tively that toe deceased had (been un

ie to, breathe. Did not consider the 
post mortem condition of the lungs a 
proof of death by suffocation. He would 
expect to find swell! 
membrane as well as

< ►
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London, May 24.—There was a general 
observance of Victoria Day. The law 
courts and government 
closed. The pupils of the various schools 
had a holiday, and there were the usual 
ringing of bells and the firing of salutes 
at Windsor and at the military and 
naval stations. There were special ob
servances of the day in Australia at 
the Cape and in India.

King Edward presented a new color 
to the Scots Gnards this morning on 
the Horse guards parade ground. Sub
sequently His Majesty witnessed the 
ceremony of trooping toe colors so long 
associated with the anniversary of the 
birth of Queen Victoria. Queen Alex
andria, toe Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, the Duke and Duchess of Fife, 
and toe Duke of Cambridge witnessed 
the function from a window overlooking 
the grounds which was thronged with a 
fashionable gathering.

Sir Alfred Milner has arrived in Eng
land from South Africa.

When Sir Alfred arrived jn London 
an unusually distinguished crowd greet
ed him on toe platform. The first per
son who seized his hand was Lord Salis
bury, who warmly welcomed him. Then 
in quick rotation came Mr. Chamber- 
lain, Lord Roberts, A. J. Balfour, Lord 
Wolseley, Mr. Brodrick, Lord Cranborne 
and other cabinet ministers, and half 
hundred Dukes and other personal 
friends. All remarked how well Sir Al
fred was looking. He chatted with Lord 
Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain, and 
then went out of the station. A fair 
sized crowd cheered him heartily.

•• From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 24,-The steamship 

Amur, arriving from Skagway today 
brought the news that toe town of 
h orty-Mile had been flooded by the Yu
kon and the inhabitants had 
the adjoining jiills for safety,

A despatch from Dawson, dated May 
18, says:

I Paris, Berlin, London li; offices were

0%

WULER BROS, victoria b. c. to fly to

—❖ Smart Weed and Bellauonna. combined 
with the other Ingredients used in the be», 
pores plasters, makes Carter’s S. W. A 
B. Backache Plasters the best 1l "he rar- 
ket. Price 25 cents.

“There is a big jam of ice floes 
Yukon below Forty-Mile.

<*d**X—X**X*d—X**X**X**!«X«X—X*-X**X*^*X~X~X*-X~XmXmX*^‘XK~X~X**X~** on the 
It went in

yesterday and the town has been 
pletely inundated.

o-
eom-

The loss has been 
conservatively placed at $100,000, but it 
may exceed that amount greatly. Only 
meagre details are obtainable.

“The water rose with great rapidity 
and the inhabitants of the town had 
barely time to escape with their live, 
several narrow escapes occurred 

“As an illustration how fast the wit 
er rose, Recorder White had to cut a 
hole through his roof to get the re“ 
cords.1 °rt Cudahy, across the river 
from Forty-Mile is also flooded out, but 
no particulars have been received
flj5therTr,am,a-?e is. being done bv the 
floods. Klondike river and Bonanzi 
creek are on a wild rampage- some 
valuable dumps have been washed away 
and it is feared enormous damage will
torfsoon.’’h6 Wat6r d°eS Më

Dr. Hall’s evidence should only be gone before a jury, as it involvedSSS*5Sfits»; th»assays The Colonist
sir BhptoÿiB E SSS iSnè/âî
ter symptoms that were alarming to a form of religious belief could be held 
medical man were regarded as more to justify a man in toe commission of 
favorable than otherwise by lay observ- an offence or the neglect of any legal 
ers- obligation. He appreciated the difficul

ties which the crown had had in prov
ing such a case as the matters requiring 
proof transpired in a room cut off from 
all but those of the same religious belief.
The application of the principles of evi
dence, however, as far as the court was 
concerned, must remain the same. Al
though he might feel appalled by the 
infamous doctrines of the people- concern
ed, he had to judge the prisoners the 
same as other men. He would not dwell 
upon the thoughts that had passed 
through his mind as to the doctrines ex
pressed by Mrs. Maltby and which 
shocked him to hear from her lips. If 
she had not been corroborated to some 
extent he could not have believed she 
was telling the truth.. All he felt called 
upon to say, however, was that the case 
did not come within toe statute or the 
common law. He had had doubts of 
which after earnest consideration he 
felt constrained to give the prisoners 
the benefit—legal doubts, not the doubt 
of weak-minded men, but of a judge in 
the full realization of his responsibility.

Galling upon Maltby to stand up. His 
Lordship said he found him not guilty.

Maltby—“Thank you."
His Lordship, sternly—“No, do not 

thank me. No thanks are due to 
judge.”

He then referred to the serious posi
tion .Maltby had placed himself in, warn
ed him of the error of his ways and 
urged him to search in his conscience if 
he could not so amend his conduct in 
the future as to insure the due perform
ance of his duties as a father.

Maltby was then formally taken from 
the dock.

Brooks, whom he seemed to consider 
the head and front of this offending, he 
addressed in somewhat similar terms, 
but with much more severity, charac
terizing his offence as morally vile in the 
extreme—like that of a man who would 
stand by and see another perish without 
raising a hand to save him.

Prohibiting
Export of Logs

-©-was an

Besieged
Loggers and Lumbermen Dis

cuss Question With Chief 
Commissioner Wells.

Thousands Attend the " Newspa
per’s “At Home” Last 

Night.
had The court had nothing to do with the 

religious convictions of the prisoner 
Maltby, or his method of exercising his 
belief. The question was, had medical 
aid been summoned on that fatal morn
ing would life have been saved. Where 
doctors disagreed as to the possibilities 
of saving the child’s life the court had 
no right to assume the contrary. Dr. 
Davie had sworn that no medical mran 
would have operated finding the child 
with a white face, and that being the 
case, only the administration of anti
toxin would have been available, and 
not one of the medical witnesses had 
gone so far as to say that that would 
have had the effect of saving or even 
prolonging life. The theory of the 
crown was based entirely on the assump
tion that death was caused by strangu
lation, and all the medical evidence was 
founded upon that theory, but there was 
a grave doubt, of which the prisoner 
should be given the benefit, as to its 
correctness. He nor his wife saw any
thing alarming in the child’s condition. 
They thought it was a simple case of 
croup, and certainly they had no crimi
nal intent in failing to summon medical 
aid.

Mr. Powell then went into the legal 
aspects of the case, citing opinions and 
precedents, in support of his argument 
that medical aid was not implied as a 
necessary under the existing laws of 
Canada. He held that the court" must 
hold a reasonable doubt on the fact of 
toe child dying with a pale face, as 
stated by Mrs. Maltby. and supported by 
the evidence of Dr. Davie, and which 

ng of the mucus the crown had failed to rebut, 
obstruction of the Mr. Yates, on behalf of Brooks, argu- 

larynx, at the post mortem. He would ed that there was no evidence to show 
of the people who saw the child before that his client had acted as the advisor, 
death was worth far more than the opin- much less the accessory of the Maltoys, 
ions of doctors formed from post moitem nor had it been proven that he was in 
conditions. any way responsible for their peculiar

If anti-toxin was used in the first 24 views on toe treatment of illness. Anv 
hours of _diphtheria, recovery was al- clergyman called. in to pray for a sick 
most certam. on the second day it was al- person aright Inst as reasonably Jha 
most as efficient, its usefulness lessened charged With crfitunal neglect if he fail- 
after the first 48 hours. /éd to -advise the calling in of a, physician.

Knew of cases, and cited one in par- IMt. Yates read the declaration of 
ticular, where children had died of diph- faith of the Zionites, and’ argued that it 
toeria without previous alarming symp- did not show that Brooks, as pastor, 
t0™s. possessed or claimed control over the

Cross-examined by Mr. McLean—<It individual opinions Of the members. The 
was impossible to have death from snf- crown had failed to prove that Maltby’s 
focation with a white face. Pallor action had been in any way guided or 
might appear at the last moments before controlled by Brooks, 
death. Placed very little reliance on Mr. McLean combatted the question 
the statements of parents, friends or raised by the defence that the crown 
patients themselves with regard to symp- had to show some evil intent on the part 
toms. Noisy breathing did not always ot the prisoners. The neglect of a child 
mean obstructed breathing. by its parent constituted an offence

Witness became restive under Mr. Me- against the law, it was not necessary to 
Lean s questioning, and 'accused him of allege or prove malice, and death result- 
aslang stupid questions. ing from such neglect was manslanght-

His Lordship told witness that if he «• He called the attention of the court 
had any occasion for complaint he should *-° the fact that there was an epidemic 
refer to the bench. of diphtheria in the Maltby neighbor-
.. ” ouid not accept a statement that hood, last November. He told of the 
tne breathing became more and more saving of the Wibber child bv prompt 
obstructed, from an unprofessional per- medical treatment, and submitted that 
sou as reliable. Would accept a state- the Maltby case was parallel and «us
inent that the child’s face remained ceptible to toe same treatment. There 
white as reliable, because even children was no doubt of it, and had not the 
could tell the difference between black parents been withheld by some mon-
a,iS- v te- «trous belief, their child might have

Tracheotomy would give immediate saved. Take the similar case of
relief in the case of a diphtheria patient their eldest daughter, who was saved, 
threatened with suffocation. It would from the last stages of strangulation, 
be advisable, even a duty, to use anti- and an advanced condition of septic 
toxin even in the later stages of the dis- Poisoning, against the wishes expostula- 
ea*t‘. , - , - tiens of the parents. Mrs. Maltby de-

This closed the evidence for the de- dared that her children were in the 
, ■ .ïf6’ D „ ,, , , hands of God, and she would rather lose
oc~ , Mr. Powell addressed the court on be- them all than allow them to be treated

half of Maltby. The first question to be hy a .doctor, and Maltby approved of 
considered was as to whether or not those sentiments. Then, when thev 
necessaries of life included within the wanted a burial certificate for their dead 
meaning of the common or statute law, child, they told Dr. Hall they did not 
medical treatment, and secondly, wheth- consider the case serions enough to wn r- 
er, if necessaries did include medical rant their calling in a doctor. They lied 
treatment, the symptoms displayed by jn that instance, for they never, accord- 
the child would warrant the calling in to their own statements, had any 
or a doctor. Counsel proceeded to re- intention of having medical aid They 
view the evidence, tracing the progress knew of the existence of diphtheria in 
of the child s illness from day to day, the neighborhood, they were warned by 
up to the hour of its death, relying on the health inspector, yet they took no 
the correctness of the facts as related precautions, and when their child be- 
by Mrs. Maltby. He laid stress on the came ill they failed to secure medical 
mother’s statement that the child’s face aid. 
was .pale during the hours preceding 
death There was no reason to doubt 
Mrs. Maltby’s Sincerity. He endeavored 
to explain away certain discrepancies be
tween her evidence given in the police 
court and that given at the trial. Both 
Maltby and his wife agreed as to the 
child’s death having been an easy one, 
and Miss Hatt corroborated their state
ment. There had been no direct men
tion of the child’s paleness at the pre
liminary hearing, but Miss Hatt told 
hour one of the children asked the cause 
of -Claude's paleness. The evidence of 
Brooks also was quite consistent with 
that of Maltby and his wife. He argued 
that the statements about the breathing 
becoming ruore and more obstructive 
didn t mean that the obstruction lasted 
np to the time of death, and urged the 
acceptance of Mrs. Maltby’s story as 
reasonable and true.

Mr. Powell asked the court to weigh 
carefully the medical evidence, accept
ing it only as professional opinion, based 
on post mortem conditions. A41 the medi
cal witnesses called by the crown had 
agreed that the child’s life might have 
(been saved by tracheotomy, taking it as 
a fact that death had been caused bv 
suffocation. Dr. Davie differed very 
materially from the other doctors, and 
his opinion should be -held as of equal 
value, as to theories formed on the facts 
stated to have been disclosed by the 
post mortem.

The court adjourned for luncheon for' 
half an hour, at 1 o’clock.

After recess Mr. Powell resumed his 
argument. He held that Dr. Jones did 
not at the time of. his post mortem ex
amination, know of the symptoms ex
hibited by the child immediately previous 
to death. He had not, evidently! been 
aware that toe child had died easily, 
and showing no outward signs of suf
focation. One of the most convincing 
post mortem signs of death from stran
gulation, viz., the presence of hemorr- 

noes not suffer If It has a harness b»,*rht hages on the lungs, was entirely want-
H, W„ „„„„ Catholic Bishop of S,. SSSSS^'P

R° v'i "“hop* of’stl B c- 'a'’!,LD" hjMnrtjJ&t wfth’M?iW’4attb!,aBOHtthafi’eI
H) aemthe, died this morning. . WAPE’ Mct- . ment had been adduced from the medi-

** la,cs Street. . .”--2, cal witnesses.

And Approve of the Law Passée 
By the Provincial 

Legislature.
>p1

Visitors Highly Pleased With the 
Wonders of the Art Pre

servative.a
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C.,/May 24.—A number 
of loggers and lumbermen met Hon. W. 
C. Wells, chief commissioner of lands 
and works today, and discussed the re
cent legislation forbidding the export of 
cedar logs to the United States.

Mr. Wells said he would use his dis
cretion regarding those who claimed they 

Bay Cfity, Mich., May 24.—A special I had been injured by toe act and those 
to the Tribune from Tawas City, says: who had booms of logs ready for ship- 
“A terrific northwester prevailed all day 
and last night. The steamer Baltimore 
coal laden, broke in two and sank off 
Ausable this morning before daylight. tbat those who had booms ready would 
Thirteen were drowned, including a be allowed to ship them, 
woman and a boy. The tug Columbia,
of Detroit, with a government steam , , .
dredge, and two loaded lighters for the men 8 resolution was unanimously pass- 
•Soo, was caught in the storm. The ed expressing approval at the course of 
lighters and dredge were lost, parting the local legislation in prohibiting the 
•their six-inch cables. The crew of six- export of cedar logs; provided that those 
men is missing. While searching today injured by the passing of the legisla
tor her tow, the Columbia picked up tion be properly protected, 
two men from the Baltimore, on a raft. A fishing boat has been found on the 
They were almost dead, and were taken northwest side of Bowen island with 
to Blast Tawas. Another man was on sails set and the contents just as if the 
the raft, but was lost despite the efforts owner had only stepped from it that 
to suve him. moment. Cartridges were scattered

The schooner Monmorency, * which about the boat, but no gun was there, 
went aground on the Charity islands The boat has not been called for. It is 
several days ago. has gone to pieces. Her thought that the occupant has hastily
crew left her Thursday. The Tawas tered the woods after game, and___
life-saving crew made a trip to her at met with an accident The initials on 
midnight, and rowed 18 miles In the the boat are T. D. J. 
storm and against the wind, but found The largest crowd, best race, and finest 
no one aboard. The Columbia picked up lot of horses ever seen in Hastings. This 
her dredge tonight, but the lighters and is the verdict rendered on the Victoria 
the expensive machinery they carried, Day race meet by the 3,000 people pre- 
and the six men are stifl missing. The sent. The result of the races was" as 
wind is now going down. follows:

The dead: Capt. M. H. Place, master Three-eighths mile dash—Harry N., 
of the boat; Mrs. M. Place, wife of Cap- first; Al., second; Majada, third; time, 
tain Pltace; stewardess; Capt. Breathen, 30 seconds.
first mate; John Delders, second stew- Three-fourths mile pony race—Bessie 
ard; Edward Owen, wheelman; C. W. Timbler, first; Sleepy Dan, second; Bon- 
Sears, wheelman; George W. Scott, nie Jean, third; time, 1.29%. 
watchman: Albert Winning, watchman; Two-eighths mile dash—Aborigine,
P. Mareoux, chief engineer; William first; Pettigrew, second; Becardo, third; 
Barket, fireman; P. Krenger, fireman; ] time. 1.08.
August Anderson, deck-hand.

;•
o

If all the events set down for today 
and tomorrow prove half as attractive 
as the Colonist’s “at home” did last 
night, the success of Victoria’s first cele-
bration of “Victoria Day.” is assured. I Buffalo, May 24,-Today 

The management of the Colonist Print- ton.a Day” at the Pan-American ex 
ing & Publishing company, limited, re- fi?sitl5!n’ ?nd„ notwithstanding the fact 
cognizing the interest which attaches to I atTcfeerC ^attend

a newspaper office in the mind of the ance jwas large. A greet number of 
average citizen, and the few opportuni- axcursious from different points along 
ties which the general public nave to .ïïtbSr'-an'1 Î™ WsstP'n
see the interior arrangements and opera- Œ atèM
tions of a modern printing piant, thought I decked for toe occasion. On the fla»- 

- that an invitation to visit the establish- staffs of the buildings and the penon 
a ment would be appreciated by a eonsid- P°les tne courts and the triumphal 

arable number. They did not, however, | causeway, the cross of St. George and 
anticipate the eagerness with which the ( Pe J0?8! colors of the Empire, 
invitation would be accepted. Where i?1*® thistle of Scotland, the
they had counted upon scores, hundreds „ *1“®, of, Wales, the harp of Ireland 
responded, and consequently the Colonist z2?. t."6 leopards of England entwined 
was invaded last night by an army of .5?ï? the Union Jack and the Stars and 
sightseers—at least 3,000 people visiting “tnpes fluttered in the breeze. British 
the office between 8 and 10 o’clock. 8^rs ^om Soldiers of the Queen,” and 

Every department was thrown open, Merry Wives of Windsor.” to the
and all were in full operation. The visi- in Memory 0f Queen Victoria,”
tors had an opportunity of seeing every composed by Fa nciulii, floated over the 
detail of the making of a newspaper, and P5°JSena.v 3 esplanades. In the af- 
they evinced the keenest interest in 1 regiment band proceed-
every step. The Mergenthaler typeset- e® ™ toe Horticulture building, where 
ting machines were objects of delijght, es- ,one . °| Canada’s extensive exhibits is 
pecially to the ladies, and she held her- and ranging along in front of
self privileged who had her name cast rn? Canadian display, they played Brit- 
in a line-o-type by one of toe obliging "h national airs for two hours.

«------------ in,the Horticulture■ARtm-BisHop UIBVI». aBBffiSaggggaBfl I -
viSTh, Y«to,to-Y„.

couver Assizes. watched with interest and every detail ?, 'Y?a 2îe*.d at the Elliott club to-
observed with wondering comment. 1116 Union Jack and the Stars and

The Vthograpbing process, bookbind- ®rrlPes on the wall at the head of 
ing, embossing, hand-setting in toe job „,e.?ra*n . exPressed the sentiment
office,' and the wonderful work- of the e. gathering. On the walls there
numerous presses, were taken note of in ^®re Jl!s0 pictures of President McKin- 
turn, and much appreciated, the artist's , .war<I. the new Qneen,
room coming in for a large share of V.11. .P"::0t a' and George Washing, 
admiration. ™n. Albert Jones, president of the club,

Expressions of pleasure were universal * Presl{red- 
as the constant stream of visitors filed 
out of the office satisfying their curiosity, 
and the compliments were so lavish that
even the ad man was compelled to seek Steamer Load of Passengers Beached 
a secluded spot in which to hide his Just Before She Sank
blushes. The satisfaction so generally
expressed by the visitors more than re- I Broekville, Ont., May 24.—The steam- 
paid the management and the staff for er Empire State left Ogdensburg this 
their exertions to make the evening a morning loaded with a regiment of New 
red letter one in toe history of the office. York volunteers, and lhrge number of 
and they feel gratified that they were passengers. She called here and soon 
the means of affording pleasure to so after leaving the dbek sprang » leak 
many of their friends, fellow citizens and The captain ran her ashore and she sank 
visitors to the city. I in the mud, the passengers Being safely

VANCOUVER B.VtoSRFRISE. j remained^ minutesTater^the^han-

-----  nel there would have Been a large loss
A Move to Secure .the Purchase of of Efe.

Klondike Gold There.1

AT BUFFALO.

Pan-American Celebrates in 
Victoria Day.

Honor of

THIRTEEN LOST.

Baltimore Sinks in Lake Huron and 
Almost Adi Crew Drowned.
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, ment at the time the act was passed. 
The impression was after the meeting,

At a meeting of the loggers and mill-
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Vancouver, May 22.—Archbishop Lan- 
gevin, accompanied by his private secre
tary, arrived from the east today and 
took passage on the steamship Island
er for the north, where he is going on 
a tour of inspection. He will preach a 
jubilee sermon m Dawson before retura-

Walter Evans, of the firm of Dyke, 
Evans & Callaghan, and Miss Florence 
Johnson, daughter of Major Lacey R. 
Johnson, were married in Christ church 
this morning.

There were but two cases at the as
sizes. Two Chinamen got 15 months for 
stealing. One of them on being asked' 
by Justice Walkem if-he had anything 
to say before being sentenced; asked 
the interpreter to say that he wished to 
be sent to the penitentiary, as the meals 
were better than at the jail.

Malcolm and Scutto, charged with ob
taining money from an old man under 
false pretences, representing themselves 
as oannerymen, received sentences of 
15 months in jail.

In their presentment, the grand jury 
stated that the hospital was entirely in
adequate to present needs, and should 
be entirely remodelled, and that the lock
up in the courthouse should be made 
more secure.

Expressman’s Sweepstakes named hor- 
•s, half mile repeat—Winner, Black

—a-
. ses 

Prince.
One mile dash, weight for age.—Wil- 

Wrestler Charged With Swindling in | J^a’t®^’ second; Geo. Pal-

NARROW ESCAPE.DAN McLEOD ARRESTED.

Connection With a Match. <r
Montreal, M ay : mmmmm

O’Keefe and Capt. McMahon today ar
rested at Hamilton, Ont., Dan McLeod, 
wrestler, and Manager Perry, on a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud, swind
ling a man named Thompson out cf 
$2,050 in a recent wrestling match 
here between McLeod and Pons, the 
French champion. Thompson alleges 
that he gave money .to Perry to bet on 
Pons, who lost the match, but since 
claims to have evidence that Perry did 
not bet a cent, and also fixed the match 
to make it appear that Pons really lost.
McLeod who’M’as generally known here I London, May 24,-An explosion
at th^Central st&tion^and'^'iH^appear cn”ed this morning at the Universal 

before the magistrate in the morning. | colllerF> at Sanghen-Ydd, in the Rhondda
Valley. About a hundred men were in 
the pit at toe time of the disaster, and 
there is little hope of saving the lives of 

Will Leave China at End of This Month any of them.

24. — Detectives EXPLOSION IN
WELSH MINES

'Sealing
Wio

Nearly Eighty Men Missing In 
Disaster at the Universal 

Colliery.
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Vancouver, May 22.—(Special)—The 
board of trade tonight discussed an of-1 Well Enough to Leave for Washington 
fer from the Bankers’ Association to ac
cept Klondike gold at cost. Mr. Pellew- •:•
Harve/, provincial essayer, offered to gan Francisco, May 24-Secretary 
materially reduce his assay charges with Cortelyou todav gave rat'the following 
the government s permission, and it was statement. “VtZ ■ « i-- , , , -figured out that With these reductions cians renort t&.l,. f 
the difference between the expense re 'CroveTnd ee?nJ L^ l£°ntmU<l Î2 
Seattle whs three-eights of one per cent. yjgjt at DO()nS-f wwuîlüf?1 si?cen.be‘.r 
the miner in selling his gold here and in an,j (jjev ire nf the dn.e9.day. the 2-nd, 
On a million and a half dollars this be safe^for^he?tomV J*” 
would mean $5,000. It was proposed tomorrow morntog ” Washington
that the citizens be asked to contribute morning,
that sum so that Vancouver would be 
able to advertise in Dawson at o#ce by

Today.
—o-

CANADA IN IRELAND.

Good Work Being Done to Advertise 
the Dominion.

»
VON WALDERSEE

The rescuers are working with great
Five

From Montreal Star.
Mr. John Webster, of the Canadian 

government office, 14 Westmoreland 
street, Dublin, made a very striking ex
hibit of Canadian products at the Royal 
Dublin Society’s spring show, which was 
held a short time ago. The stand

He severely criticised Dr. Davie’s evi- Te,7 ™uch admired and highly 
deuce, in declaring- that he would not mended by the Dublin papers. In this 
accent any of the statements made by connection it may not be uninteresting to 
the Maltby’s as to the ante-mortem con- observe that a paper which was estab- 
dition of the child, except to declare lished in Ireland only a few months ago, 
these statements about its paleness as and which is noted for its caustic treat- 
perfectly reliable. Why should toe ment of all subjects, and which is plav- 
statement that ' the breathing became ing the role of general critic, finds fault 
more obstructed till death came, be with the Canadian agency here because 
utterly unreliable, while the other state- of its advertisements and active work 
meut that the child was pale «red died in the interests of Irish emigration to 
easily should be accepted as the truth Canada. On several occasions it has as- 
and the whole truth. ; sailed the work in question, and many

Commenting on the action of Brooks of the papers publishing the advertise
deaî5' ai" ments. Mr. Devlin (the commissioner 

gued that his two visits to the house tot the Canadian envernment în I™, were significant. He was toe doctor, the l^d) Lwever take! no notfcJ of tw 
d™* hea'er. and he was there praying SkaTontend ng^ ^ they cannot 
for the child. He left and was sent for ^nra >..> . lragain, and remained till the child died, nl-d Invw.v Æ L"T 7a lSta^
He knew the child was dying, the eight- i^ 2Lint ?7ayi in8lsî8 tbat be 18 
vear-old child, who came in from school, MnPJTi’1® ®.migraiti®n JTom
knew he was dving. yet the mother dm7g ïls dlrect
swore that she did not think there was t0 Canada those who do wish to emi- 
anv danger. grate.

The Maitbys admitted to Dr. Hall that 
there were signs of strangulation, and A GIXX>MY SPEECH.
it must be assumed from all the facts ------
that that yras the cause of death. Austria Fears European Peace Will

The post mortem examination, as de- s0on Be Broken 6scribed by Dr. Jones, corroborated the 6 Broken, v
fact that the child died by suffocation. Vienna M». 99 _c.™, i,___ , .All were agreed in that opinion, except tha à l Goluchowski,
Dr. Davie, who was willing to accmit „ speech t7Z L° • forelgn. affa,r8’ 
th» statements of the prisoner and his mitteeP nf ^orelgn ,a®alra c?m"
wife, rather than the professional views a y ,d lesations today, took a
of his confreres • somewhat gloomy view of the interna-

Mr. MeLean read Brooks’ declaration tional outlook. In regard to the Chi- 
tout he did not advise the Maltby’s to ?esf; “e seaa*®d to hold opinions opposed 
send for a doctor as. he would consider . . to°a® o' Lansdowne, the Brit-
such action decidedly wrong, and as- foreign minister, saying it was in the 
sumed the responsibility of Maltby’s be- highest degree desirable that the pay- 
lief. He knew the child was dying, ment of the indemnity be made in one 
and he Miiplicitly assisted in the crime sum, and that a suitable guarantee ought 
of the parent, by refraining from sum- to be immediately sought for the neces-
moning medical aid himself or counsel- sary large loan, as in regard to Europe,
ling th» prisoner to. do so. He not only in view of the conditions in the Balkans
assisted, in committing the crime, but it was impossible to say how long quiet
made himself a principal by advising the would be maintained. Even the fortun- 99 _ \
Msltoys and uphoiding them in their "te/=ent. bjtjrjjg

Mr. McLean concluded by comparing could n” prove Tpanacea^aga^nst^U fimPfU>>?Ptny ®dvertJse.a an issoe nt 
the action of the Maltb.vs with thrt of surprises Thlre werc cprt»tIP0’<î?0 of suc Per cent, first mortgage

8aCrifiCCd thp,r alltiWrnne^^^
THE JUDGMENT. He* eXine^ rncro»«7lttiînt^.°D*' °0'"'ade Water Power & Light Com-

Kis_ Lordship, .in summing up, sain he guard against a situation whlcb^ould p^dêd*hv the ’London'^r’H^'Vvi 6X"
felt the case was one which should have net be accord. BU Goidfields Company £imtîed

Berlin May 24,-The statements in . _ , ,
the London press that Count von Wai- dlmcultF owing to lack of air. 
dersee has informed the 'Chinese an- bodies have been recovered. There 
thonties that be will not leave Pekin 
till the court shall return, and *>e shall 
have an interview with Emperor
ntrdangT^.anfflêf!i aatboritatively de- I New York Yacht Club Give Lipton One 
nied. The officials here say von Wal- Month
dersee will leave Pekin about May 31 n “■
ter vïï^is fo<^tTea^nrnt^finhg ‘°e char" Ne^ York- May 24.-The challenge 
rer vessels for the return of her troops, committee of the New York Yacht clnh
week, can sail ln.about two at a meeting this afternoon decided to
weeks. The German contingent re- extend the time for the International 
maming in the province of Pechihli will yacht race for one month inacœrdance 
be leas numerous than the British and with a wish for this length of time 
French forces. pressed by Sir Thomas Lipton.

are -o-o-
BULLER WANTED.

iMÈmS iSSf T™»ï I «* =* ■ "H-cTB,- Call Ftoin to. 

committee was chosen to devise ways I War Office,
and means, canvass the city and report 
on Monday. The provincial government 
will be asked to reduce assay rates here.
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(New York, _May 24.—“It is rumored.” 

the Tribune’s Loiulon correspon
dent, that General Bullfer has been sud- 
u nX ft*om Lancashire, where
he has been staying as toe guest of 
Lord Gerard, by a telegram from the 
war office.”
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RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.

Convention of the Union Being Held at 
Buffalo.

ex-
o

■Or Buffalo, May 22^ convention is be- FBASER BRIDGE‘

ing held in this city of delegates repre- Hon. Richard McBride Interviewed .it 
sentmg the Union of Railway Employees 
of all the principal roads of the United

1 Hon. Richard McBride, minister ofgates arrived today. The mam object mines, arrived over from the capital on 
of the convention, it is said is to bring Saturday morning last, says the ColUm- 
abont a federation of all the unions of bien, pn, important business for the gov- 
railway employees, employed as car ernment which detained him in this city 

Of*?1' repa,rers- ,Tt ^a? S*£L~ and vicinity until todav. when he return
ed that 300,000 men are employed in this ed to Victoria. One of the chief matters 
branch of railroad work. There are which occasioned Hon. Mr. McBride's 
8.000 men in the unions from Buffalo re- vis,t related to the bridge across the 
presented at the meeting. Fraser river, he being in search of cer

tain data in possession of the city conn
ed. This he obtained and took with 
him on his return to Victoria.

speaking^ of bridge construction, Hon. 
Mr. McBride said the government had 
already taken the matter in hand and 
he could assure the public no time would 
b® Joet in beginning the initial stages 
or the work. Preliminary steps have 
already been taken, and these will be fol
lowed almost immediately by a call for 
•lt?jers *or tile construction of the 
bridge. THie government, he says, does 
not mean to let the matter hang fire, 
and he hopes on his next visit here in 
the course of a week or ten days, to be 
able to give the people of New West
minster some very encouraging news re- 
spoctmg the progress already made hr 
the government. Hon. Mr. McBride 
also mtimated that Hon. Mr. Wells, 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
expected to visit the city at an early 
date on bridge business.

CANADA AT GLASGOW.

A Splendid Exhibit Which Attracts At-1 Chatham 
tention.

KILLED AT RIFLE PRACTICE.

Man Accidentally Shot by a 
Volunteer.

• Westminster.i

Canada iT'eertain to be well repaid of^ValettT’ 5a> Eobertson>
for her excellent showing at the^las- thc head and
gow exhibition. Of all the colonial eol- ( » tbe Battalion
lections hers is the most complete, whfle -hlS afternoon. He made an
it is one of the most representative and r wMs If-nekV,’ “"v tc> correct
comprelhensive in the whole exhibition 4’ struck by a bullet.
Tbe Canadian products,” the represen

tative of one London paper is led to re- 
mark after viewing the Canadian ex
hibit “are as various as the Canadian 
climes. They contain everything from 
the wines of the warm south to toe 
skins wherein the ‘Frosty Eskimo’ pro
tects h-imsélï" from the Arctic cold. Here 
one sees a remarkable display of preserv
ed fruit; there is a section of soil in 
gold-bearing Klondike. The" shop of 
Canadian machinery, including agricul
tural implements, will be very remark
able. Canada with her immense forests 
is the largest producer of paper pulp 
in toe world, and considerable quanti
ties of this product are shown in this de
partment of industry.” Another paper 
says: “The Canadian section is alone 
worth a journey to Glasgow.” There 
can be no donbt that to the many thou
sands of visitors who will flock to toe ex
hibition this display of Canada’s re
sources will come as , a great revelation.

BISHOP MOREAU~DBAD.
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NEW OFFICERS.

Doric Lodge Election at Nanaimo.— 
Stolen Launch Recovered.

Nanaimo, B. C., May 22.—'Special.)— 
Grand Master Mason Harry H. Watson 
officiated last night at the election of 
officers, ot Dori» lodge, who are V. A. 
Alexander. W. M.; Dr. Drysdale. 8. W.; 
A. A. Davis, J. W.; J. Ward Bell, 
tary; Alderman Barnes, tyler.

Kellogg and Dunphy of Seattle have 
recovered their stolen gasoline launch. 
It was at Nanoose Bay.

KETTLE RIVER POWER.

Six Py Cent. Debenture Issue Adver
tised in London.
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nmANOTHER SPANISH SPASM.

Ministerial Crisis as a Result of Elec- 
tions.

Madrid, May 24.—ministerial crisis 
i® imminent as a rt-s-'H of tLe election 
disturbances.
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from China to San Francisco.
Howell is in the employ of the Imperial 
Chinese customs. T. Nanjo is a Japanese 
doctor who is bound to San Francisco; 
Capt. von Hartmann is of the German 
imperial army, and is from the front in 
China bound home, and George Carter, 
is a Victorian who is returning from In
dia. Mr. Carter, who was formerly sec
retary of the Y. M. O. A. in Victoria, 
and afterwards engaged in a general 
commission business, left toy one of the 
N. Y. K. liners some months ago en 
route to the Orient and India, from 
which country he just returned.

BOSCOWITZ ARRIVES.

Brings News That Salmon are Beginning 
to Run in the Northern Inlets.

Steamer Boscowitz arrived ftbm Naas 
and way ports yesterday morning, and 
the steamer Nell, which was delayed ow
ing to necessary repairs to her machin
ery, sailed for northern ports, taking in 
Skidegate, for which port she had quite 
a large amount of freight. The Boscowitz 
brought news that just before she sailed 
the salmon were beginning to run on 
the iSkeena and Rivers Inlet, although 
not numerously up to then, the fisher
men taking about two or three to the 
boat. Water had risen on the Skeena 
and the river steamers were all in ser
vice. The Hazelton and Monte Cristo 
were running right through to Hazelton 
from Port Bssington, and the Strathcona 
and Caledonia were being operated, one 
on the run from Bssington to Kitselass 
canyon, and the other above the canyon, 
connection being made with a pack train 
around the canyon. From Naas news 
was brought that four more bodies had 
been found of the party of eight Indians 
drowned some time ago on the Naas by 
the upsetting of their canoe. The steamer 
had little down freight, amongst which 
was another shipment of spring salmon 
from Peter Herman’s cannery for Simon 
Leiser. She had ten passengers, includ
ing J. E. Elliott, a mining engineer, who 
went up to Bella Bella to look at what 
some prospectors believed was a coal 
lead, but which on investigation was 
shown not to be. Mrs. Forsyth, wife of 
the lighthouse keeper at Ivory island, 
was taken from the light, the steamer 
being signalled and lowered a boat for 
her. Eli Hunt arrived from Alert Bay, 
T. Spehens made the round trip in the 
interest of a Vancouver commercial 
house, and Miss Lawrence of Port Simp
son, arrived down on a visit. The steam
er will sail for the north again on Mon
day.

>THE STRIKE.NEW ZEALAND.

The Question of Joining With . the 
Australian Federation.

DEATH OF The Manitoba
Railway Fight

Opening ofMr.
Grant Not a;d Additional Firms Sign Agreement and 

Men Resume Work.

Washington, May 23.—The reports 
show today that 100 men have struck at 
Thomsonville, Conn., 60 at Marquette 
and 100 at Frankfort, Ind. The figures 
are approximate.

Additional firms which have signed 
the agreements and whose men are now 
back at work, are:

All firms at Quincy, IU., involving 200 
men; Baltimore, one firm, 80 men; Bev
erley, Mass., one firm, 60 men; Lynn, 
Mass., 28 firms; Athol, Mass., Athol 
Tool Co., 300 men; Morgan Engineer
ing Works; Alliance, 200 men; New
castle, Pa., two firms; Rochester, N.Y., 
three firms; Indianapolis, three firms; 
Boston, Mass., three firms, 225 men.

None of the large concerns in Cincin
nati have yet given in, though unofficial 
advices to headquarters here report sev
eral firms as agreeing to sign. None of 
the big firms in San Francisco have 
signed and no indication of giving in has 
been received from there.

President O’Connell, of the Machin
ists’ Association, in summarizing the 
situation tonight, says:

“The situation now shows that we are 
largely the gainer in the number of set
tlements made. The report returned to
day shows a gain in New England of 
1,600 in the number of men returned to 
work with the demands granted, of 600 
or 600 in Ohio and probably 100 in Penn
sylvania. About 1,000 struck; there are 
some additions in Philadelphia and some 
in the seaboard Air Line shops at Amer- 
Icus, Ga. Our policy is to discourage 
bringing out more men than is absolute
ly necessary to effect the success of the 
movement.

LARRY” O’BRIEN44

Bench ShowTotal Loss New Zealanders are at length begin
ning to take some interest in the ques
tion of Federation with Australia, says 
the New Zealand correspondent of the 
London Times, and some of our leading 
men think we have made a mistake in 
standing out so long. The question was 
for a long time studiously kept in the 
background of New Zealand politics. 
Last year, however, it became one of 
such importance that it forced itself 
upon the attention of parliament, and the 
Premier had to take action. What he 
did was to provide for the appointment 
of a royal commission of inquiry. He 
stated that he recognized the grave re
sponsibility resting upon the government, 
and gave a definite promise that no ques
tion of political party would weigh with 
his ministry in determining the personnel 
other than this, and asserted that no one 
who was biased either for or against 
federation would be appointed on the 
commission. Well, the commission has 
just been appointed. And what do we 
find? It is essentially ministerial in its 
composition, and distinctly anti-federal 
m its opinions. Six of its members are 
stanch followers of Mr. Seddon, three 
— _ oppositionists, and one—the late 
Solicitor-General, who has just retired 
on a pension—may be considered ns an 
independent. How far Mr. Seddon’s 
second promise has been falsified may be

dogs, while the Englishmen are princi- ^rUaSen^ppotoWo^the^om-
pally owned by sportsmen who show rajgsiOI1 are avowed anti-federalists. Mr. 
but one or two dogs. The other sport- Seddon has been careful even to see that 
ing classes are poorly represented at the ^^^hïvlc^mitted thenFselvM 
show. The quality of the Irish setters to anti_federnl opinions. One of the 
is good, but they are few in number, government members Of parliament—Mr. 
To the surprise of many, R. J. Rue- ,T. A. Millar—went so farJ® “Y J?®? 
sell’s Faro, who did so well at Seattle, wouM gutter "erlously, and' any
was entirely left behind yesterday by aavantage gained would be completely 
those he defeated at the Sound show, nullified by the disadvantages under 
With the large number of good Gordon which we should labor. He did not see 
setters in the city, it seems a pity that any necessity even for inquiry. So 
such a poor showing is made both in much for oiir Premier s promise regard- 
point of number and quality. In point- ing the appointment of an unbiased and 
ers, too, the prizes went to Seattle with- non-party commission. M eedless to say, 
out any effort, there being but three there is a feeling of great disapporot- 
dogs entered, all from the Sound. But ment throughout the coloiy in regard to 
what is lacking in the sporting breeds is the selection made. Indeed, the ap- 
more than made up for by the spaniels pointment of such a commission is re- 
and terriers. There are few field, wat- garded as a farce; and, unless Mr. feed
er and clumber spaniels, but the cock- don and his nominees see reason to 
ers, both black and red, are a fine look- change their already-expressed^ opinions, 
ing lot, and any number to pick from, the result of its deliberations is already 
In fox terriers, Rev. Mr. Flinton shows a foregone conclusion. It will be opposed 
the pick of his kennels in smooth and to federation. _—.
wire hairs, but he will not have a walk- The question is a momentous one for 
over, as there are a lot of others that New Zealand, and to some extent it con- 

likely lookiiig animals, and have the ggrns the Empire as a whole. Mr. feed- 
breeding back of them. Mrs. Bradley- don’s idea, and his ambition, was to have 
Dyne is the principal exhibitor in the aa island federation, including the r ljis, 
Irish and Scotch terrier classes, but in the Cook islands, the Tongan groiip, and 
the former she has considerable competi- gome of the adjacent islands, with New 
tion. The only Bedliugton terriers are Zealand as its head. This might, from 
those shown by Mr. J. Redelsheimer, of gome points of view, be regarded as.ad- 
Seattle. There is keen competition Tisable; but, on the other hand, it might 
among the Victoria" and Sound breeders foster jealousy and reprisals on the part 
of collies. of the Commonwealth. We have a -
. It was late yesterday afternoon when ready had evidence of this m the hostu- 
the judging commenced, Harry Jarrett, ity of the other colonies to the suggested 
the judge, not arriving from San Fran- federation of Fiji with New Zealand, 
cisco until after 3 o’clock. However, Up to the present the people of this col- 
with this and other disadvantages, he 0ny have not been given a lead with re
got through with a number of the class- gard to federation, and it is safe to say 
es, including the English setters, in that the majority have, like Mr. feeddon, 
which quite naturally the greatest inter- been passively hostile to it. We 
est is taken. Roy Montex, who has island race, dowered with advantages 
just returned from Chicago, swept all unpossessed by our brother colonists on 
before him, winning first in the limit, the great continent across the Tasman 
open and winners’ classes. Dashing gea. The climate, the resources and the 
Fleet, the Seattle dog who. was brought physical characteristics of our land will 

to beat the Victoria dog, took sec- tend to breed a sturdier race than that 
ond place, although he might have had which is now being evolved in Australia, 
more difficulty in defeating Mr. H. L. It is, therefore, a question whether we 
O’Brien’s Victor L., had the latter been should not temain self-contained, and 
shown by his owner or someone used I work out our own destiny as az separate 
to handling hi*. Mr. Charles Minor nation. Looking at the question from 
also won with his puppy bitch Gladys j another standpoint it may be said that 
Montez, taking first in the puppy and any sacrifices we might now make in 
limit classes, hut having to take second joining the federation might repay us in 
to Thomas Plimley’s Lady Howard in time and make for the consolidation of 
the open and winners’ classes. Judge the Empire. Our labor leaders are 
Jarret said the English setter» were strongly opposed to our throwing in our 
away ahead of those shown at the San ot with Australia. They say we are
Francisco show and that Roy Montez much more advanced than our brethren-
is in far better condition than he was in Australia. Another point that has 
at Chicago. not yet been dealt with is that our

There was more confusion at the hall manufacturers, wi^ th« miKh higher
last evening than there should have rate of wages prevaihng here. would not 
been, but this will no doubt be over to- be «We to compete with manu^cturers

"“s, s s» ;£E“S‘E',yi«H‘Ti*Ss
tiiroe^a'tte^dincwm fimlTshow^far bet decided for weal or woe when the report 
those attending will find a show fa Qf the rovai commission is presented to
terthan any ever before held bere. pariiament in July next. There can be 

The prize list as far as the dogs h e douM that it will be decided in the
been judged, follows. negative. Meantime the commission has

esolved to sit with closed doors. If this 
decision is persisted in, the educative 
value of its proceedings will b#e largely 
lost to the people. Mr. Ward, the act
ing premier, has, however, asked the 
members to alter this decision, and his 
wishes will probably be agreed to.

Yukon One of Victoria's Most Popular 
Young Men Passed Away 

Yesterday.
Suit Entered In Courts to Have 

the Contracts Declared 
Void.

Splendid Lot of English Setters 
Compete for the 

Prizes.

Stranded Revenue Cutter Expect
ed to be Floated in a 

Few Days
%

uses the North- 
Iverflow Its

A tinge of sadness was given ,.-to yes
terday’s celebration by the death of 
Henry L. O’Brien, better known to his 
host of friends throughout the province 
as “Larry” O’Brien. His death was the 
one topic of conversation on the streets 
yesterday morning, not only on account 
of the suddenness of it, but also of his 
popularity. Ten days ago he was enjoy
ing his usual good health, and when a 
week ago he was taken home suffering 
with the measles, no one thought for a 
moment of it ending fatally. But an 
attack of pneumonia followed, and on 
Thursday evening hope of his recovery, 
was abandoned, death ensuing at eight 
yesterday morning. When the news was 
given out that death had taken away the 
popular* young Victorian, the greatest 
surprise and regret was expressed, as 
few knew of his illness. The deceased 
was a native of Napa City, California, 
where he was bom 36 years ago. When 
a boy of sixteen he came to Victoria, 
and with the exception of a short inter
val, when he went to California, has re
sided here ever since, being engaged with 
Messrs. Weiler Bros. He was the first 
clerk engaged by the late John Weiler, 
and worked his way up in the business 
until at the time of his death he held a 
chief clerkship in the large establishment 
carried on by the firm on Government 
street, and was one of the firm’s most 
valued employees. But not only by his 
family and his employers will he be 
missed. There was no man in the city 
held in higher regard than was “Larry” 
O’Brien. He endeared himself to all 
with whom he came in contact, and 
his friends he could count by the score. 
A true sportsman -he spent his leisure 
time in the woods and on the lakes of 
the island, and it was counted a privi
lege by his friends to accompany him 
cm his trips. To his family he was the 
best of husband and father, and his 
death leaves a vacancy in one of the 
happiest homes in the city. Besides 
his widow and three children, he leaves 
three sisters in Victoria, Mrs. L. Hum
ber, Mrs. W. Jones and Mrs. Clarke, 
and a brother in San Francisco.

The funeral has been arranged for 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 from his late 
residence Pandora avenue, and will be 
conducted by the Knights of Pythias 
and A. O. F., of which orders he was a 
member. The employees of Messrs. 
Weiler Bros, will also attend and will 
meet at the store, Government street, at 
11 o’clock this morning to arrange.
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And to Restrain Provinces from 

Carrying Out Transfer 
of Railways.

Some of the Other Classes— 
Have a Good List of 

Entries.

njurles to Her Hull Notas Seri
ous as Supposed at 

First.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, May 23.—Another chapter 

in Manitoba’s

That the English setter is the favor
ite dog of the Victoria sportsman, and 
rightly so, for there is no better dog for 
the work required in a country such as 
this, is evidenced by the number enter
ed in the annual show of the Vancouver 
Island Kennel iClub, which opened at 
the Philharmonic hall yesterday morn
ing. In this class there are 37 entries. 
It is true that in some other classes, no
tably the cockers and fox terriers, there 
are more entries, but in those classes 
several breeders exhibit a number of

The United States revenue cuttei 
Grant will not be a total - wreck. Al
though she is still hard and fast on the 
rock in Saanich Inlet, upon which she 
struck at 8 a.m. on Wednesday morn
ing, the falling tide did not hog or break 
the stranded vessel in any way, and the 
holes in her hull are not as bad as was 
thought when Capt. Tozier and the 
forty men under his command left her 
and made for the beach about a quarter 
of a mile away. It was thought that 
there must have been a bad rent in the 
cutter's bilge by the manner in which

fondent.
.—The

railway fight was begun 
today, when suit was entered in the 
Manitoba Court of Ring's 
against the Manitoba government, the 
Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Northern Pacific Railway, the object of 
which is to get the court to declare the 
contracts void and to prohibit the 
eminent of Manitoba from carrying out 
the transfer of the Northern Pacific lines 
and restraining Premier Roblin from 
taking over or receiving the Northern 
Pacific lines.

The action is filed by Mayor Arbuth- 
not, Alex. Macdonald and others. The 
statement of claim sets forth that these 
railways are nearly all Dominion rail
ways, subject only to Dominion legisla
tion, and th-at -they 'connect this province 
with the United States, a foreign coun
try. It also sets forth that these vari
ous systems were and are operated by 
the Northern Pacific company, and for 
all these reasons the province had no 
power to legislate in regard to them. It 
is also claimed that the proposed rail
way between Winnipeg and Port Arthur 
is only partially owned by the Canadian 
Northern railway, and that a certain 
portion of the road is in Minnesota, a 
foreign country, not subject to the laws 
of Manitoba and the Dominion.

The claim is also made that the Can
adian Northern has not yet secured any 
power over the line into Minnesota, or 

the bridge spanning the Rainy riv
er, and that the Dominion parliament 
has no power to confirm Any agreement 
respecting these works in a foreign coun
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com-
the water rushed in, but on divers Me* 
Hardy and McDonald descending yes
terday morning to make an examination 
they found that the injuries to the ves
sel were by no means as great as was 
thought. She was hung up on the rock 
just aft of her midships, having slid 
well over after striking, and there are 

number of small punctures, and some 
plates cracked, but there is no extend
ed tear. Her forward part, which is 
still full of water, is as it was after she 
struck, and the after end is held in air, 
but with the ebb tide the position of the 
vessel scarcely changed, she being held 
on the rock, or reef, as it would be 
more properly termed in that position. 
Some feaied that when the tide fell her 
engines would be sprung from their 
bed plates and they might slide forward 
owing to the position of the steamer 
with her nose down and the stern 
thrown upwards, in which event the 
cutter would have probably been wreck
ed, and had the weight thrown upon 
that end of the vessel resulted in throw
ing her forward and slided her over the 
reef, she would have possibly founder
ed in deep water. But nothing of the 
kind occurred. The iron vessel did not 
break her back, nor did she bnckle in 

. She is considered in a favor-
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A MONSTER LOCOMOTIVE.

Weighs 154 Tons and Has a- Six-Foot 
Fly Wbeel.

cut a
Tre- From Mail and Empire.

Superintendent Egan, of the Grand 
Trunk railway, has a new pet. which he 
calls 988. It is the largest locomotive 
that ever rolled over the rails of the To
ronto, .yards, and no larger one could 
get inside the round-house without 
raising the roof. The big locomotive 
which hauls the average fast passenger 
train, weighs 99 tons, but this gazelle 
tips the scales at 154 tons. The ordin
ary fly-wheel is five feet in diameter; 
the wheels which carry this one are 72 
inches high. To feed her as she flys 
across thé desert of steel she carries ten 
tons of coal and six thousand gallons of 
water, about double the allowance ot 
the average passenger engine.

This graceful creature is 65 feet long, 
and the top of the boiler towers up 35 
feet above the rails. The pistons are 20 
by 26 inches, much larger than the or
dinary, and she will carry 200 pounds 
steam pressure instead of 134, but in 
spite of this, and in spite of her great 
drawing capacity, she is not a heavy 
eater of coal, as she works at easy 
pressure, and does not throw coajUdut 
of the smokestack. w

This engine, working easily, will 
sannter along at 60 miles an hour and 
draw from ten to fourteen cars, and If 
pressed will leave the telegraph poles 
lehind at 70 miles per hour. She will 
be plaped on the run between Niagara 
Falls and Sarnia Tunnel, and will make 
the run without change. The engine 
was turned ont of the Grand Trunk 
shops at St. Charles, aud was design
ed by Mr. Frank W. Morse, superin
tendent of motive power.
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DOMINION DAY.

From Nelson Tribune.
Nelson began celebrating Dominion 

Day in 1891—ten years ago—and the 
celebration this year is expected to 
eclipse that of any former year, not ex
cepting the dazzling one of 1899.

Team Contest.—The contest between 
the teams of Columbia and Peerless 
lodges, I. O. O. F., last evening, resulted 

a victory for the latter by 804 points 
against 638 for the former. The judges 
allowed 1,000 points as the maximum, 
and deducted 1 point for every error

try.
Io Iare

JOHN BUSKIN WINS.

Result of Queen’s Plate in Ontario 
Jockey !Clufo Meet.h any way

able position to be saved, and the wreck
ers who are at work on her will, accord
ing to their expectations, have the "cut
ter afloat today or tomorrow. The Mys
tery, which towed up the two scows up
on which were the pumps and wrecking 
apparatus, arrived at the scene at 8 a.m. 
yesterday and the pump was soon made 
ready and began throwing, out water, 
but owing to the fact that there were 
quite a number of small holes in the ves
sel on either side of her bilge, the large 
pump, which throws out eight hundred 
tons an hour, was unable to empty her.
The divers went down and patched a 
number of the holes with cement and 
waste, and the operations were pro
gressing very favorably. The United 
States revenue cutter Perry, which 
went to the assistance of the vessel from 
Seattle, is alongside, and the revenue 
cutter Rush, which left the outer wharf 
at 1 p.m. yesterday for the wreck, af
ter spending a short time alongside, pro
ceeded to Ladysmith. The Mystery was 
despatched to Victoria towards even- B. C. at Glasgow.—British Columbia 
ing to take up two more lighters, and has no commissioner at the Glasgow In- 
arrived here about 1:30 p.m., bringing ternationnl exhibition, but its interests 
down Lieut. Saterlee and divers Me- will be represented by Mr. Scott, the 
Hardie and McDonald. She returns Dominion commissioner, and Mr. Stew- 
this morning with lighters and other at, Dominion curator of mines, an old 
gear for wrecking the vessel. When British Columbian. The provincial gov- 
the vessel is raised she will in all proba- eminent has prepared a comprehensive 
bility be brought to Vitoria, for repairs. pamphlet setting forth tip», mineral re- 

Capt. Tozier and his ship’s company sources of the province, which will be 
have proceeded from where they land- extensively distributed during the ex
ert to the Indian rancherie at Village hibition. The pamphlet is entitled, 

IPoint, and all are comfortably housed “British Columbia, the Mineral Prov- 
in large Indian houses at the rancherie. ;nce 0f Canada,” and contains a resume 
They may remain there until the con- 0f the history of mining in British Co
elusion of the salvage operations at the lnmbia, the mining laws, mineral out- 
steamer. put, etc. It contains a map of Canada,

The rock upon which the Grant struck showing the position and relative size 
while steaming up the Saanich Inlet 0f the province with respect to the rest 
is bare altogether at low water, and at 0f the Dominion, and another giving an 
high tide there is not more than six feet idea of the immense area of British Go
of water on it. It is not exactly a pin- lumbia. by showing the British Isles 
nacle, as it has a number of points, and dropped in the centre of the province, 
alongside it on either side there is deep The cover is tastefully lithographed, 
water. showing a picture of the parliament

buildings and several mining scenes.

Toronto, May 23.—(Special.)—The May 
meeting of the Ontario Jockey cluib, the 
greatest outdoor social and sporting 
event of the season in Toronto, opened 
this afternoon at the beautiful Woodbine 
track under auspices promising to make 
it an even more brilliant success than 
usual. There were thousands of visitors 
and dozens of members of parliament 
had stolen a day early from Ottawa to 
be present. The weather today was 
cloudy, but [ the rain held off.

The interest centred chiefly, of course, 
on the Queen’s plate, which 
easily as confidently anticipated, by Sea
gram’s John Ruskin.. Summary fol- " 
lows: 114 miles, Queen’s plate, John 
Ruskin, 1; Bellcoart, 2: Fernietickle, 3; - 
also ran, finishing in order named, Maple 
Sugar, Euclaire, Parisian, Lady Kaslo, 
Pande, Lady Berkeley, Opuntia Oneiros, 
Paardeberg, Silverlooks Daddy ; time, 
2:18%. Seagram’s favorite went to the 
front at his leisure, and won as he pleas
ed, coming in six lengths ahead of Bell- 
Conrt, which ran a fine race from the 
beginning. There was some disappoint
ment that President 
Sugar failed to secur

in
PEAT AS FUEL.

Its Use Is Rapidly Spreading in Europe.

From Imperial Institute Journal.
The great scarcity of coal suitable 

for manufacturing purposes, which was 
so acutely felt on the Continent last 
year, has led the government of Sweden 
to institute inquiries into the supply of 
peat available" in that country, and the 
possibility of using this material 
substitute for coal for steam raising pur
poses. It is proposed now to appoint 
an engineer and a competent staff to 
visit the various crown bogs and report 
on the quality of the peat obtainable 
from the latter. Preliminary trials, with 
peat as a steam raising material, in lo
comotives have already been made on 
the state railways, and these have 
proved so satisfactory that a limit has 
been placed upon the amount of coal to 
be used on the railways during the pre
sent year. The exploitation of peat as 
fuel is already in full progress in vari
ous iron s'inelting and ship building 
works, while in several sugar, refiner
ies gas generated from it is used as a 
source of heat. It is generally stated 
that the heating power, of peat, when 
properly burnt, is equal to that of coal, 
but that, owing to its greater bulk, its 
use involves more labor than coal. The 
greater cost for labor is, however, at the 
present time more than balanced by the 
high price paid for coal. Thus at one 
establishment the cost of English coal 
per annum amounted to 195,000 kr., 
while the price paid for an equivalent 
amount of peat is, at the present time, 
only 78,000 kr.

In an article dealing with this sub
ject (Engineering, March 29, 1901,), it 
is stated that large quantities of peat 
are being imported into Sweden from 
Germany and Holland, since the sup
ply from the native bogs is not yet 
sufficient to meet the demand. Syndi
cates have been formed to acquire large 
tracts of bog in Smaland and Gotland, 
the former being expected to furnish 
about a million tons per annum for 200 
years. It has also been suggested that 
the government might aid the industry 
by reducing the freight rates, and by 
sanctioning the employment of tramps 
and paupers on the bogs.

The greatest obstacle to the exten
sion of the use of peat as fuel lies in the 
difficulty of drying it. At present the 
Russian method is employed almost en
tirely. This consists simply in cutting 
out the material by a special machine, 
which also removes the long roots from 
the under surface, and leaving the 
square blocks so obtained, piled in heaps 
to dry in the sun. This method works 
fairly well for the preparation of peat 
to be used locally, but where it is ex
tracted for transport, it has been found 
necessary to aid this process by 
compressing the raw turf into “bri
quettes,” so removing more water with 
the production vf a hard, dry, homo
geneous mass. v

Various machines and apparatus have 
been devised to facilitate the desicca
tion of peat., hut unfortunately most of 
them are too expensive for general adop
tion. The success which seems to have 
attended the exploitation of bog lands 
in Sweden ought to encourage similar at
tempts in Ireland and Yorkshire, where 
extensive lands of this character exist.

A
in the ritual, floor work and elocution. 
Columbia lodge team had 362 errors, 
and Peerless 196. A large number ot 
Odd Fellows witnessed the exhibition, 
and great interest was manifested by 
the spectators. The judges were T. A. 
Cross, of Broadview lodge, No. 294, To
ronto; R. A. Anderson and A. Sheret, 
of Dominion lodge, No. 4. Another con
test will likely take place in a few weeks. 
The hour was late when the proceedings 
terminated, and the promised entertain
ment was postponed until next Wednes
day evening, when Columbia lodge will 
put on the third degree, to be followed 
by a social session.
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A CRITIC.

Handy Man to Have About a News
paper Office in Emergency.

From Boston Transcript.
The musical critic was unable to at

tend the pianoforte recital, ,bpt the handy 
•man on the paper allowed that he could 
do the thing easy enough. And this is 
how he did it:

“Herr Diapason’s recital last evening 
at Acoustic hall was the most rechercEe 
event of the musical season. Herr Dia- 
! jason is a master of cantilever, and both 
n his automdbilia and fa his tour de 

force he wrought yonders of tonic stimu
lation. He was especially potent in his 
dolce far niente passages, and in his 
diminuendo crescendo appoggiature he 
displayed technological skill that was 
simply wonderful.

“There was also a marvelous musi- 
cianly abandon in the mute bars, the 
instrument in these parts of the score 
being forcefully impressive in silent for
tissimo. But it was perhaps in andante 
capriccioso that he excelled himself. 
Here he discovered a coloratura, a 
bravura and an ensemble that fairly elec
trified his audience.

“Herr Diapason, it is true, occasion
ally erred in an overponderosity or 
rutabaga, and again ina too lambent 
lustspiel: but these lapses were hardly 
noticeable in his rendering of canta- 
bilious intermezzo. The recital, upon 
the whole, was a marvellous exhibition 
of ipora hontas instrumentation and in
candescent cavatina.” .

Slug four, who takes lessons, said there 
was something wrong about it, although 
he couldn’t say exactly what, and the 
managing editor, upon looking the 
critique over, was free to admit that it 
was all Greek to him; still he said that 
it seemed to read all right, so far as he 
could discover to the contrary, and it 
was quite in the line of the regular 
critic’s composition—more luminous in
deed—and he didn’t see why it shouldn't 
he printed. It was lucky, he said, that 
they had so able an all-round writer on 
the staff.

endry’s Maple 
-place.

FIRED ON STRIKERS.

Russian Gendarmes Shoot a Number of 
Workingmen.

St. Petersburg, May 21.—-The Obokon- 
toff Armor Plate Ordnance Works, a 
government institution midway between 
St. Petersburg and Schlusselibourg, was 
the scene of various demonstrations, in
volving severe fighting between soldiers, 
police and mounted gendarmes and strik
ers today.

Workmen, numbering several thou
sand men, struck on Monday^ and the 
windows of the factory on th& Scblus 
selbourg road were smashed. The gen 
darmes fired on the strikers, killing sev
eral and wounding many, according to 
information given by local witnesses. The 
soldiers were patrolling the districts in 
couples when the scene was visited this 
afternoon. The chaussee was lined for 
long distance with idle workmen. The 
eight-hour movement is spreading rapid-
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IsLAST OF THE FLEET.

Sealing: Schooner Aurora Reaches Port 
With a catch of 332 Skins.

The sealing schooner Aurora, Capt. 
Cole, arrived last night from her coast 
cruise, being the last of the fleet expect
ed to come in from the coast, as the 
others still absent, the City of San Diego 
and the Oscar and Hattie are to go to 
the Copper islands before returning. The 
Aurora, which has been delayed in 
reaching port by the very heavy weather 
experienced since the closing of the seal
ing season, had a catch of 332 skins, the 
greater part of which were taken in 
four or five good sealing days towards 
the close of the season, the only real 
good sealing weather since she left on 
December 27. When she le£t the coast on 
April 20, with but ten days of the seal
ing season left to her. the Aurora had 
fiftv shins and thirty more were taken 
off * Olayonuot, when she resumed her 
voyage. She proceeded north, -and by 
the 29th of April had succeeded in 
getting her catch of 332 skins. Two of 
these were branded, making about 
twenty in all that have been taken by 
the fleet during the season. These 'brand
ed seals had seemingly suffered great 
pain by the branding of their skins to 
judge from their condition when taken.

Since the close of the sealing sen son 
strong easterly winds have prevailed, 
and until May 19 the schooner was con
tinually under reefed or double reefed 
sails. On May 14 the worst gale en
countered during the season blew, and 
ïmffetted the schooner considerably, but 
did no damage.

-o- ST. BERNARDS.
Open Bitches and Winners.—Dr. A. CX 

McIntosh’s (Seattle!. Towsy. This was the 
only St. Bernard shown.

GREAT DANES.

$HON MR. TURNER.

From Greenwood Times.
Mr. Turner’s political opponents as well 

as his friends, felt gratified that after a 
long career In the legislature he retires 
with almost universal expressions of good 
will. Mr. Turner’s personality commends 
itself to everyone who comes in contact 
with him. Affable, courteous and always 
taking a strong interest In everything that 
from his point of view would tend to pro
mote the Interests of the province. The 
criticisms which were directed against his 
administration arose from no feeling of 
antagonism towards himself. As Agent 
General at London he has a good field for 
work in the interest of the province. His 
intimate knowledge of all parts of the 
province, his extensive connection as a suc
cessful business man will surelv be used 
in promoting the development of the prov
ince In which he has so long resided and 
with whose polities he has been closely con
nected for over fifteen years.

%
ly.

■o-Open Dogs.—First. F. B. Pemberton's 
Klondike: second. George D. Barlow’s (Na
naimo) Chief", winners dogs. F. B. Pember
ton’s Klondike: ope, bitches, first. Mrs. 
Bradley-Dyne's Cleopatra: eeoond, George 
D. Barlow’s Flora W.: winners bitches. 
Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Cleopatra.

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUNDS.
Poppy Dogs.—First. Miss Violet Podle.v's 

Bruno; open dogs. Mrs. W. J. McKeon s 
Duke of York: winners dogs, Mrs. W. J. 
McKeon's Duke of York.

GREY HOUNDS.
Open Dogs—First. Dr. G. L. Milne's Jeff: 

second. Miss Victoria J. Wilson’s Rob Roy; 
winners dogs. Dr. G. L. Milne’s Jeff: open 
winners bitches. Dr. G. L. Milne’s Fanny. 

POINTERS.
Open Dogs (Under 55 Pounds.—L. H. 

Roger’s (Seattle). Capt. Sam; second, W. W. 
Peaslee’s (Portland) Printer’s Ned: 55 
pounds and over, Fred J. Evan’s (Portland) 
Pete: winners dogs. L. H. Roger’s Capt. 
Sam.

BBE80I A SUICIDE.

Murderer of King Humbert Slaÿs Him
self.

-o-
(LEY. BARKER-OLARKE.

Rome, May 22.—Bresci, the assassin of 
the late King Humbert, has committed 
suicide at the penitentiary of Santo 
Stefano. Bresci recently had been suf
fering from extreme excitement, declar
ed to be from remorse. On Tuesday 
night he made a rope from his blankets 
and strangled himself.

On the wall of Bfesci’s cell the word 
“Vengeance” was scratched with his 
bloody thumb nail, ÿresci’s violence 
last week culminated iti his attacking a 
jailer, in consequence of which he was 
placed in a straight jacket. Later the 
prisoner feigned docility in order to se
cure an opportunity to commit suicide. 
In the earlier days of his imprisonment 
Bresci resented orders to keep silent and 
threatened to kill himself.

for Washington A Strawberry Vale Wedding Perform
ed by Rev. Mr. Winslow.

Strawberry Vale, May 23.—One of 
those thrilling events which always in
terest the sons and daughters of Adam, 
has stirred the people of this pretty vale.

On Wednesday, the 22nd instant, 
with the aid of the officiating clergy
man, the Rev. J. W. Winslow, of -Sid
ney, Cupid, the untiring and persevering 
conqueror of mankind, scored another 
victory, David Montgomery Barker, ot 
this place, and Annie Alberni Clarke, 
of Spring Ridge, Victoria, making full, 
final and unconditional surrender of the 
rights and privileges of single blessed
ness, joining hands and hearts in union 
till death shall them part.
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SUVA WANTS THEM. a
THE BENCH SHOW.

Prizes to be Awarded by Mayor 
Hayward This Afternoon—Best 

Decorated Kennel.

This is the last day of the annual show 
of the Vancouver to’nnd Kennel club, 
which has been in progress at Philhar
monic hall since Wednesday. The atten
dance yesterday was very good in spite 
of the many other attractions, and no ’ 
doubt today a great many more will visit 
the show. The special prizes will be 
awarded this afternoon by Mayor Hay
ward.

In yesterday's list the winner of the 
prize for the best decorated kennel was 
not mentioned. This was won by the 
Royal Pastime Cocker kennels.. It might 
also be mentioned that Judge Ja-rott es
pecially commended Miss G. L. Dav°y’s 
King Charles dog, winner of th« first 
prize in his class. He declared him to 
be a splendid specimen.

BOUNDARY SURVEY.

Canadian Party Begin Work on Sat
urday.

Vancouver, May 24.—(Special.)—Mr. 
McArthur, of the Canadian bonndary 
survey is to the city. He starts on Sat
urday to survey the almost obliterated 
boundary line from the coast to the 
summit of the Rockies. He has 20 in his 
party, and will work jointly with Mr. 
Sinclair of the United States Coast and 
Geodetic department. The posts will be 
re-established and the lines drawn be
tween the posts this summer, so that 
disputes in the Mount Baker and other 
border lands may. be settled, but the 
official delimitation will not be finished 
before the end of -another summer. Mr. 
McArthur is accompanied by Mr. Ma- 
coun, naturalist, and a geologist not yet 
appointed will also be attached to the 
party. Mr. Bernard,, of the Geological 
department, accompanies Mr. McArthur.

------------- o—;----------
Smoking Concert.—No. 4 Co. of the 

Fifth regiment C. A., held a smoking 
concert in their rooms off the Drill hall 
last night and a merry time was spent. 
After coffee and refreshments had been 
served to those present, an impromptu 
programme was given to which numbers 
were contributed toy the "-’embers of the 
company..

CITED.

Call From the

Fiii Legislature Discussing Question of 
Securing Calling of Canadian-Aus- 

tralian Liners. ENGLISH SETTERS.
Two car loads of the latest Styles of 

buggies in different patterns, arrived 
in the city yesterday, consigned to Mr. 
John Meston, the carriage 'builder, 
Broad street. Among them are some ot 
the finest and most unique ever .brought 
to the coast. There are wheels with 
rubber tires, and wheels within wheels, 
•but those who get in first never will get 
TIRED!

Mr. iMeNeill, of the well-known firm 
of Jones & McNeill, 109 Johnson street,, 
have just added to their stock some of 
the finest bred animals ever brought in
to the city, among which are the stan
dard-bred mare “Bird,” sired by “Che- 
hallis.” She is just the picture of her 
sire. Also the standard-bred mare 
“Spot,” sired by “Almonte Medium.”

Puppy Dogs—First, Dr. Lewis Hall’s Gen. 
Roberts: second. John Braden’s Major; lim
it dogs, first, Charles Minor's Roy Montez; 
second, E. M. Palmer's Dashing Fleet. (Se
attle) ; third, H. L. O’Brien’s Victor L: open 
dogs, first, Charles Minor’s Roy Montez; 
second, R. M. Palmer’s Dashing fleet; third. 
Fitzpatrick and Mercer’s Bncka, (Nanaimo), 
V. H. C.. H. L. O’Brien’s Victor L ; winners 
dogs, first Charles Minor’s Boy Montez, re
serve, Dr. Lewis Hall's Gen. Roberts.

Puppy Bitches.—First. Charles 
Gladys Montez; second, F. Brock' 
third. V. K. Gray’s Lassie: limit bitches, 
first. Charles Minor's Gladys Montez; sec
ond. S. Whittaker’s Victoria Juno; third, 
Thomas Plimley’s Lady Maude: open 
bitches, first, Thomas Plimley’s Lady How
ard; second. Charles Minor’s G lady’s Mon
tez: third. J. H. Peeble’s Cole's Lady. (Se
attle) : winners bitches, first. Thomas Plim- 
ley's Lady Howard; reserve, Charles Mi
nor’s Gladra Montez.

!e.
The steamer Moana wfii sail from here 

on May 31 for Sydney, via Brisbane and 
Honolulu. The legislative assembly of 
the Fiji islands, sitting at Suva, are en
deavoring to secure the calling of the 
Ganadian-Australian steamers at that, 
port, as of yore, and in answer to the 
question of Hon. R. Gemmel-Smith, 
“What steps, if any, are the government 
taking to secure the calling at Suva of 
the steamers formerly owned by the 
Canadian-Australian company.” 
Excellency. Governor O’Brien, said: “I 
am in correspondence wi"h the secretary 
of state on the subject, and I hope 
that the steamers will shortly resume 
calling at Suva. Tt would doubtless be 
a convenience to the new company in 
view of the difficulties that British ship
ping is experiencing at Honolulu: and 
if we conceded to them a free port, i.e., 
freedom from light and harbor dnes, 
pilotage fees, and wharfage, it would be 

considerable advnntage to them to cell 
here.” He opposed the grant of £1.500 
however, which was favored by a large 
number of the members of the assembly, 
this being the subsidy formerly given to 
the company; although, he said, he was 
ready to concede to the company the 
advantage of a free port In return for 
an- undertaking that the steamers would 
stay in Suva for not less than six hours 
of daylight.
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MR. WINCHESTER’S SUCCESSOR.The event occurred at the residence of 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Barker, severe sickness of the bride’s 
people necessitating their being married 
away from her home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Barker and family 
are enterprising and prosperous, as the 
appearance of their nice home proves.
Mr. David Barker is a thrifty, up-to- 
date dairyman, and will, according to 
evidences, with the blessing of Provi
dence, make a success of life, and prove STRIKE AT MOUNT SICKER, 
with his promising young bride to be TT
appreciated members of the community Large Body of Rich Ore Encountered 
where they reside. 1° the Lower Tunnel.

The happy bride was the recipient of A^Vals from th^nora mine, Mount 
a large number of fane presents, evi- g;e^erj bring news of the discovery of 
denclng the hearty appreciation in which a iarge body of rich ore in the lower 
she is held among a large circle of ae- tunnel. The tunnel was begun about 
quaintances. , , , . two weeks ago and the workmen- were

The best wishes of many bespeak for looking for a strike within such a 
this young couple a long and happy life, ghort distance, but much to their sur

prise they struck a solid ledge of ore 12 
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Rev. Alex. Don, of New Zealand, In
vited to British Columbia.

Toronto, May 23.—(Special.)-^At the 
closing meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Presbyterian board of foreign 
missions this afternoon, it was decided 
to extend a call to Rev. Alexander Don 
of Dunedin. New Zealand, to succeed 
Rev. A. B. Winchester as superintendent 
of work among Chinese of British Co
lumbia. A communication from Kobe, 
Japan, was read requesting that a Cana
dian be appointed to take charge of the 
English congregation in that city.

BRIDGE.
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FROM THE ORIENT.

Idznmi Mam Brines Crew of Ship S. 
D. Rice, From Kobe.
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'«Steamer Idznmi Mara, which arrived 
nt the Outer wharf yesterday morning, 
two days behind her schedule time, 
brought the crew of the burned Ameri
can ship 8. D. Biice, which was totally 
destroyed by fire at Kobe on April 28. 
The first intimation thé crew had of the 
fire, was when smoke issued from the 
hatch forward. The alarm was given, 
and when the hatch was raised a volume 
of smoke and flames burst forth. There 
was little time for the men to get any
thing. and few saved any of their be
longings, in fact some hurriedlv jumped 
overboard and swum to the ship Dum- 
frieshire, which was lying close by. Of 
the four boats of the Rice, but one was- 
lowered, and those who could, boarded 
her, while the others swam to the Dum- 
frieshlre. u -* ’.

The Idznmi iMam brought a small 
cargo, about five hundred tons, of which 
was made un prmcdpallv of sulphur, 
“soyn,” and the nsnal Chinese and Jap
anese merchandise was landed at the 
Outer wharf. There was no strike on 
the part rot the ’longshoremen as 
predicted by a local paper, in fact, the 
work was carried on by them on the 
same terms as in the past. The total 
number of passengers brought by the 
vessel was 110, of which six were saloon 
passengers, the others, excepting the 
crew of the 8. D. Rice, who were hound 
to Philadelphia, where they were ship
ped, being Chinese and Japanese. The 
saloon passefagers were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Howell and child, who were bound

o
CRACK SHOTS.

Nanaimo Men Chosen to Shoot Against 
All Comers.

Nanaimo, May 22.—(Special)—Messrs. 
W. H. Wall, 'W.; vJ. Macallan, J. A. 
Baxv-r, F. A. Quigley, R. Adam and G. 
E. T. Pittendrlgh have been selected 
from amongst the members of the Na
naimo Rifle Association to compete 
against all comers at the rifle matches 
here on May 24. They are the crack 
shots of the local organization.

o
Minor's 

g Fannv : most at the start. The wonderful rich
ness of the Lenora seems to be without 
limit.

One of the 
Most Important 
Things

-ni A SENSATION.
TWO MORE DEATHS.

Kills HimselfWould-Be Murderer
While in Grasp ot Policeman.

IRISH SETTERS.
Limit Dog»—First Dr. A. L. Garesehe’s 

Hector: second. H. C. Bromley’s Lord Kll- 
karny; third. Dr. R. F. Verrlnder’s Warbur- 
ton Rex; open dogs, first. Dr. R. F. Ver- 
rtOder's Warbnrton Rex: second. Dr. John 
Dnncan’s Oongnatrlck: third, br. F,. C. 
Hart’s Sport III: winners dogs, first, Dr. 
Garesehe’s Hector. - . -sV- F;' ’

Sickness Carries Off Two More Cana
dian Recruits.

Philadelphia, May 24.—A sensational 
attempt at murder and a suicide took 
place at a hotel here tonight., John A. 
Jenkins, of Brooklyn, attempted to kill 

young woman named Mae Barber, of 
this city, and then blew his brains out 
while in the grasp of a policeman.

Montreal, May 22.—(Special)—A cable 
to the Star says: “The war office re
ports two more deaths nmoug Canadian 
recruits to Bnden-Fowell’s constabulary 
force. On May 14, at De Aar, Consta
ble A. C. Burrell died of enteric fever, 
and on May 14, J. H. Cameron succumb
ed to dysentery at Bloemfontein.”

a druggist does Is putting up prescriptions. 
There Is no drug store where this feature 
has more scrupulous attention than here.

It dozesn’t pay to take chances In matters 
of health—of life and death, perhaps.

Bring your pascriptions hère, where ev
erything Is right.^

was a Limit BItche—Flr=t, Thomas Plimley’s 
Belle: second, A. Fnlrfnil’s Jess: open 
hitches, first. Thomas Plimley’s Belle: sec
ond. Dr. John Duncan.’» Madcap III: win
ners bltKhes. Thomas Plimley’s Belle.

-o
SINOPI WINS.

ft SPASM. GORDON SETTERS.
Poppy Dogs.—First. R. P. Wollaston’s 

Rex: limit dogs, first F. G. Norris’ Bnng- 
hole: second. Mrs. J. H. Wark’s Bobs: win
ners dogs, first. F. G. Norris’ Bunghole. 

Puppy Bitches.—First. T. C. Smith’s Nél- 
llmlt bitches, first. T. O. Smith’s Indie: 

winners bitches. T. C. Smith’s Indie.

CYRUS H, BOWES
Chemist

Result of Salisbury Cup Race Yes
terday. THE FRASER.ksult of Elec-

Yale, B. C„ May 24.—The river is 
24 feet higher than lew water mark 
this year, and fallen a b»!<’ tr:t since 
the ,23rd.

May 24.—Sinopi woo the Sal- 
ry cup, valued at ’300 sovereigns, at 
Salisbury meeting today.

London, 
i»bu 98 Government Street, near Yates, ,Wiinisterial crisis 
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TEbe Colonist ssasaiasiss'i: SSSsstSsïSs: i“s tow;.,~“ ••—■
Atlantic seaboard of the United States more enlarge In order to make room for every Victoria Day celebration
has the Horn roirte equally available its advertising without sacrificing read- s._______ „ "
with Europe. These considerations wfll ing matter too much. But there is no ttté BRITISH ARMY.
make it imperative for the great trans- reason why our contemporary should ___ _
portation companies, which aim at do- be cross about this. It does not have Under the new plan of army reform 
ing business ^ across the Pacific, to to enlarge because we do, for we can the United-Kingdom is to be divided 
strengthen all their carrying facilities, tell it frankly that we would not add an into six districts, in each of which there 
Mr. Hill showed almost a year ago that inch to the size of the Colonist simply will be Maintained a complete 
he was alive to the necessities of the because the Times found the pressure coups. The corps will be commanded by 
case, and he began the construction of on its columns such as compelled it to a general with experience in warfare 
great freight ships. The Canadian Pa- print extra pages. Our notion is to print and wafl be complete in aH particulars’ 
cific is equallyonthe ^rtand.ts ocean a paper that will pay. If it will pay to Great attention is to be paTd to pe"- 
âeet is to be strongly femtorced get out twenty pages daily we will do feeling officers and men to manoeuvre!

The development of t is trade wil ft When the time comes, if St ever does, and iiegs time will be devoted to routine 
mean much for northern Canada f«w a that it wU1 only par to get ont four drU1: The aPtillery taJS
lime to the north of the Canadian Pa- n-_Pe Ao.1tt will Wattii» n   v ,, , , wnprovea

H-ESEHB 
•H—EBE
to make a port on Vancouver island newsr).!Lr “ . . ,as De6n tnus strengthened, the
their terminus, making connection by ’ British force on a peace footing will be:
fast car ferry with the lines on the 
Mainland.

We are likely to witness in the Pacific 
Northwest very great activity during the 
next few years, now that the trouble in 
China seems to have come to an end.
Naturally Seattle and Vancouver, being 
the mainland termini of railway sys
tems, expect to be the termini of the 
steamship lines, hut the geographical 
strength of Vancouver Island’s position 
must not be lost sight of. If there were 
land across the Gulf of Georgia, no 
railway would stop until it reached Vic
toria or some other seaport on the is
land. But the water is no obstacle. It 
affords the cheapest possible roadbed for 
the conveyance of cars, and car-ferriage 
is no longer an experiment. We there
fore feel that the interest of Victoria 
in the development of trans-Pacific com
merce is a very lively ohe, and that we 
have just as good a chance of benefiting 
largely by it as we would if our city 
were on the Mainland.

not let
tog for daylight tripe for the Charmer.
We are not asking for anything, but 
are simply pointing out what Victoria 
will have to get before she can hope to 
enjoy the full advantages of her unsur
passed situation.

We do not know that it is worth 
while speaking about these things. A 
prominent and wealthy business man, 
who was asked recently what he thought 
of an effort being made to get a better 
steamboat service between here and 
Seattle, dismissed the question by say
ing that a Victoria man would be a 
fool to invest a dollar in a steamer of 
any kind. This is undoubtedly a rich 
city, but the people do not seem willing 
to employ their money in enterprises 
calculated to promote the growth and 
importance of the locality where they 
made it. Not long ago, a Victoria mer
chant was told of the great success I •O»OaO*0»O»O*O«O*O*O*O*0»O»OeOeO*O»O*O*O*OeO«0*0*Qe-
which had attended a Vancouver mer- ? w—s, -m a — ___ ___ a
chant in the Yukon. He replied: O La m g f ~\ i 1 O f ^ 0
‘•Well, he had to make a stake or go § T_\ T ■ - I V 11 E I I I 0
broke.” Sometimes we think that it • ^ « q
more of onr Victoria people “bad to make 9 r t • «
a stake or go broke,” they would be more IO Lability.
on the alert to take advantage of new q ticADQU ARTER5 FOR THE FOLLOWING 
lines of business. As things are, too • 
many of our people are too comfortably • 
situated,to feel the need of great effort. J 
This is for them apparently a satisfac- o 
tory state of affairs. But it is just pos- O 
sible that they may be making a mis- o 

There is such a thing as being £ 
too certain of the future. There have • 
been many instances where a compara- § 
lively poor, but enterprising community O 
has got so far ahead otf a richer and q 
more sluggish one that the latter never • 
could catch up, and had to see its com- | ® 
mercial prestige pass to another.

that we are ask-

Hotel Balmorala feature of
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Business Center.EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modem con- 
Cuisine and table service unsurpassed 

Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests and 
large sample rooms for commercial men. *
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
of farmers and their families while in town.
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One Year .
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»
The Boer sympathizers i» Grand 

Rapids, (Michigan, have sent Mr. Kruger 
$304. 0?his will carry on the “war” for 
at least fifteen minutes, with strict 
economy— How Kruger will smile when 
he gets the check. He will conclude 
that all the fools do not live in the 
Transvaal.

THESEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST In the United Kingdom

Regulars'...................... ..................
Reserve............................
Militia....................................;; ;
Yeomanry........................................
Volunteers......................................

Total in U. K.......................

Out of the United Kingdom

Regulars.............. •.......................
Indian troops.................................
Colonial forces.............................

Total out of U. K........... ....

Grand total for the Empire... 1,086,000

0Men.
156,000
90,000

150,000
36,000

250,000

t
UNES: 5One Year ....

Six Months ..
Three Months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

.» SO
75 0Plows Harrow^ 

Seed Drills, 
Cultivators.

40
3
0
a681,000 0e t

TO COLONIST READERS. 3take.Men.
115,000
180,000
110,000

»
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. The disproportion between the reading 
matter and advertising in recent issues 
of the Colonist has been very great. It 
will only be temporary. The enterprising 
business men of the city, in utilizing the 
columns of this paper, is something quite 
without precedent here. There is noth
ing in the nature of a boom in business

09

Planet Jr. Garden Tools Petaluma Incubators.
Meiotte and Alexandra Cream Separators Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Etc.

o
406,000 *a

*
All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
aot later than 6 n. m. Advertising will « 
accepted np to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
bat Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
urgent advertising after 8 p. m„ consult the 
Night Editor.

0
»o

»This magnificent force is expected to 
consist wholly of volunteers, and if the 
plan works out satisfactorily, it will be 
something wholly unprecedented. No 
nation ever yet had 1,000,000 men en
rolled for service under a system of 
voluntary service. No proposal has 
yet been made for increased pay to the 
regular forces, and this the critics of 
the plan consider its weak point, for 
they doubt if the additional number of 
new enlistments will be forthcoming 
unless the financial inducements 
greater than at present.

o
O
»

Navigation Ir
an d no special inducements are offered 
by the paper. Indeed, our rates 
higher than they have ever been. The 
demand for advertising space is simply 
the result of the recognition by 
merchants and others that advertising 
is the life of trade, and the Colonist the 
best means of reaching the public.

If the present pressure on our columns 
continues, it will be necessary to en
large the paper. An enlargement, by 
lengthening the columns, equal to the 
addition of almost a page was made 
short time ago, but it has not proved 
sufficient.

e
Gare

Has Begun §
. VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
•OeO#OeOeO"OeO#OeOeO»C »C »Oe*e*e»eoe.>e»e*e*.

asour$10 REWARD

Will be paid for such information 
aa will lead to tbe conviction of 
anyone stealing: tbe Colonist from 
tbe doors of subscribers.

■O- Five River Steamers With Many 
Scows Leave Le Barge 

For Dawson.

MYSTERIES IN LIFE.

k-k-h-k-A clergyman in a city pulpit last 
Sunday evening told his congregation 
that they ought not to worry about the 
mysteries of life, for by and bye, and 
he meant in the next world, they would 
understand them all. This is a very 
pleasant thing to say, and there is 
some authority for it, for Paul said 
that now we only know in part, but by 
and bye we shall know even as we are 
known ; but there is such a thick cloud 
of uncertainty over the nature of a 
future life that it is only a figure of 
speech to talk about our knowledge in 
that state. It is really hardly worth 
speculating about. Things happen ac
cording to certain laws and none of us 
is wise enough to see the end from 
the beginning. So far as any of ns 
can tell, there may be a greater dif
ference between the highest type of 
man and a purified soul in the future 
life than there is between an unborn 
babe and the type of man just men
tioned. Science thinks it can perceive 
a complete chain of being from the sim
plest germ of animated existence to the 
perfect human being. Whether we have 
reached the climax of physical exis
tence or there may be a high condition 
of animate life yet to to attained, we 
cannot know. Whether after what we 
call death there is an evolution, which 
continues indefinitely until the creature 
is absorbed in the Creator, must remain 
unfathomable. We may draw what in
ferences we like from analogy, but we 
cannot hope to know. Our self-con
sciousness tells us that our existence

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. I
LIMITED *

are

Closset the First Steamer to | | 
Leave—Freighters Busy—

Scows Wrecked.

THE HALIBUT FISHERIES.
a 41

VICTORIA AS A RESORT. ? Importers ofSir Louis Davies made a remarkable 
statement in the House of Commons 
about the halibut grounds in Hecate 
Strait. He said they were a long dis
tance out at sea, and that Canada has 
no territorial jurisdiction over them. It 
is understood that Sir Louis is to re
tire from office and that Mr. Emmereon 
is to take his place. It is to be hoped 
that the latter will buy himself a map 
of British Columbia and learn where 
the Hecate Strait halibut banks are. If 
he does he will learn that they are in 
the territorial waters of Canada. For 
the benefit of those’ who are not inform
ed on this subject, we may mention that 
these fishing grounds are just below 
Dixon’s Entrance. The north side of 
Dixon’s Entrance is about the same, so 
far as the width between Prince of 
Wales Island and the Mainland is con
cerned, as the south side is between 
Queen Charlotte Islands and the Main
land. The island atfd the mainland in 
the former case are claimed by the Unit
ed States, and the yater between them 
Js controlled by the United States. If a 
Canadian vessel should go there on a 
fishing cruise, she would certainly be 
-seized. Queen Charlotte Islands and the 
adjacent Mainland coast are acknowl
edged to be the property of Canada. 
Why are not the waters between them 
territorial ? There is no reason in the 
world why they should not be so re
garded. Tbe halibut lie close in shore, 
and a few weeks ago a couple of 
United States schooners lay inside the 
bar at Skidegate and filled themselves 
up with halibut. The captains were 
asked what they were doing there. Did 
they say that they had a right there be
cause it was the open sea? Not at all; 
they contented themselves with saying 
that they were fishing because there was 
no one to stop them. We think the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
should endeavor to understand the facts 
of this case, and when next it is brought 
to his attention, not dismiss it for the 
reason given by Sir Louis Davies.

XAny further enlargement 
must be in the form of new pages, and 
the Colonist feels that an addition short 
of four pages would be unsatisfactory 
to its readers and advertisers. But to 
provide daily four extra pages of live 
reading matter

IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIPE, FITTINGS.“This is the most beautiful place I
was ever in.” iSo said a resident of Chi- , -
cago to the Colonist one day this week. -Steamer Amur, "which arrived from •>
He said what pleased him most were Skagway at 10 a. m. yesterday, brought X 
the many beautiful homes and the de- newa that the smaller vessels of the X 
lightful surroundings of the city. He sternwheeler fleet were en route to Daw- X 
could not say very much of the bnsi- son’ loaded with freight and crowded <• 
ness portion of the town, for the bnsi- with Passengers. It was on May 17— A 
ness blocks were not built for show. S,ne days a8»-that the Ora, Nora and I 9 
But you can see fine business blocks al- Le^Barge^from^^hebce1* lett
™eeSin X! pTa^at kastyouXonly | m” frovFBl’r^nd HklF& Ü I Z************************ *<**+****9*99 0 ♦

> see them in, a few other places, are the 2^*™ s° £or another couple of weeks.
* ornamented with flowers and beantifnl mails and passengers werewlttsrsïff seei,....„. .

The prospects shrubbery, matchless vistas of water, Dawson bound up, was the Oiossett, and Wltnesses Being Summoned to Dawson 
snow-capped mountains, charming rural h£L’ar™Tal 0611 be looked for shortly. D™™ Great Distances in the O’Brien
Tto w!rHy raChed by firSt-daSS r°ads’ ” wlMeda wa4fi^taÆ ‘the | TnaL

the writer of a programme for a Seat- Ora and Nora soon followed her. When f ~ Q . ... ...
tie excursion to Victoria last year said: î£e tbree vessels reached Hootalinqua, Dn tùe last tnp of the steamer Amur,
“The drives aronnd t>,they took in tow nine more scows the i’’ ‘ V" Abbott was among the north- derfnllv l!snHÏ^ Vv, ■7 are won- greater number of Which were mS’wtih tbkound $>”*^3. He is a witness for 
derfnlly beautiful. There is no need to cattle. Arrangements have been mode the crown against George O’Brien, ac- 
teu you which way to go. Just take any 'between the management of the three îuse<t the Yukon trail murders, who 
road and you will not make a mistake ” «*> that the cattle taken down fn fTom. bis home ,in
Wp onvmAOA 4.v„. . will atnve at Dawson at the same time î^tario. The trial begins m Dawson on♦ Tv that any one is Pre- and the steamera w?U therefore™Ln”o’ JurS 2" At White Horse Abbott will 
pared to say off-hand which he regards gether as much as possible P meet two or three others summoned
as the prettiest drive out of Victoria. Tbe Zealandian and -Bailey, belonging witnesses They will mush to Lake Le
One fine afternoon a couple of yearn ago to White Pass & Yukon company, the retake a canoe.- -----
the Lieutenant-Governor of KentneW #lad.vthvJ£art from Dower Le Barge The case of Rex. vs. O’Brien is a 

.. . e.Dor 01 Kentucky for the Yhkon metropolis on May 17 most costly one to tfce government. Al-
was driving through the park with some They had comparatively light loads of readY they have expended $75,000 in con- 
gentlemen from the' city, when a very fe«ght aboard. This was on account of n«tion with the case. Some idea of the
obliging whale came in sight and snout- Se T water at ThirtyJMile, it being ejrtraordinary effort to be mode Jn the For celebrations garden „„mn
ed. His attention w!TJ! 7 WJ' th?y were -not too heavily Prosecution of the charge against O^Brien ing out, etc P ’ Camp"

— 3 attention was directed to it, loaded they might get by that point * was -given in the territorial court at Prnmmtlv „and after watching the huge beast for The Ora. Nora, Flora andrthe Zea- lDawson, by Crown Pfosecntor Wade,- with rtUMnstrueTns fTfirin^ packed’
a few moments, he said: “I saw it and !andlan ap9 Bailey were last reported who stated that it was the intention of Send for List 1 & S'

s? a pF&s&’zsrsz? as hitt bros.n any one else that I did. Just -fancy known how long before the fiver at this in a general way from all over the 
what would become of my reputation for pomt will be clear, but the best posted ’world. For that reason he asked that 
veracity back in Kentucky, if I were to Sf°P-v saidat White Horse on May 17 Î£e time for. trial be set for June 3. 
tell them that I was driving that it would not be many hours. Th®. Prosecution wanted to wait until
vonrnarb d" 8 kb-ough Lake Le Barge was still very solid for that time so the witnesses could -be
your para, looking at snow-capped monn- >ts entire length, except about a mile brought in by steamers, 
tains across the Strait and a whale came a*LevCb eDd- Certainly the lake will The defense, represented by H. E 
up and spouted in plain' sight? They thmn^hT”.80 Ti st®a^ers can Pass A. Robertson of this city, also desired 
would tell me that I need not think to weXf* * f at least three OT fonr that the trial be not held before th
impose on them with travellers tales, The "steamer Yukoner, which has been to taT/ the tratimonv^f^the “en“? 
and my highly religions aunt would extenmve repairs at White the penitentiary at 'Stafford, England,
màfco my case a subject of especial pray- nJT’ Kwas laun<*ed ^ ?JBrien was in prison there
er.M We arp qa 000110^0,1 V i?y 17, Ttiose who have seen her m 1881, for the purpose of proving an
tore in v °Td t0 866 na" ?^v8hlPJesent? a V™ appearance, and alibi in regard to the testimony of tto
ture in beautiful shapes, that we hardly '««ks fit for a handsome season’s work, witness Scott, taken in Dawson to the;srs±’.w « y gStiaiy ’** -m*-
w. win ,M tb,n w. will wh,t bem-,”,*O'BH.f
a valuable asset our scenery and delight- J* 13 freely predicted in White Horae jail in Stafford to 1881° tiie nrosecu- 
ful summer climate are. When we do to iet over°thX etea™ers 'wj'l be able tion contended that it would th=n ho?e 
this, perhaps we will take the necessary I>Varge uiti! Æ ineTni°f to ask a commission be issued to
steps to get people to come here for th! % Itont tto IZ* ^ ™ ^ ^ LTS ^^-3 to« 

summer. At present we are doing prac- . fo<r transporting freight over the der. ^ or mnr
tically nothing. Victoria comes In for hototov which been The expense of securing and caring
casual mention on a few railway folders, advanced *^ Xts ner n^nd18^!! -st’ wh9.,wa3 borrowed from
but that is about all there is done. condition of° the "ends oTthHat mSe ÆsnmT^eTaVtosXadVSe^

There is, however, Uttle use in en- eeroTanrtth dlf?cu!t a”d O.”1*/. d»a" the most expensive one in tluAistoly
deavoring to get people to come here I fttrtoutSbll to this" PnCeS dlrectIy of the country. y
unless we provide them with better The corresnondent of the Skagwa.v 

-means of coming and plenty of high class Alaskan, writing from White Horse 
accommodation after they get here. We ”nder date of May 17, says: “The
grant without argument that the hotel ^TnJX ^ i^wllî “X

accommodation is equal to the present them to do better still during the corn-
requirements of the town. It is better Paratively short time left for them to
than the means of getting here, but Vic- ply *°!lr vacation, for when the ice gets

6 “ ’ 1 ™ rotten as to make the work hazar
dous they will have to abandon it. Great 
quantities of freight, however, will be 
taken over before this time arrives, 
nnlees an unexpected change in condi
tions should come about.

“This transportation business has been 
tion were better. The Assistant Gen- ? veritable Eldorado to some of the

freighters, many of them operating on 
the lake making as high as three and 
four hundred dollars a day.

“The other day seventeen hundred 
eases of eggs were connted leaving down 
the river. Many of the speculators and 
traders are very blue. They see the 
prospects for big prices which they had 

-boat, which was eleven hours making ™ the earlier part of the season, fa'ding
away -when they study tbe conditions 
which no-w confront them. They all rea- 
lize that the Dawson market is going 
to «be flooded with all kinds of perish
ables and that prices are surely going 
to be low compared with those they 
expected to obtain.”

There are now very few ice (barriers on 
the ibig nver. There is a Mg jam of 
w* at «Selkirk and one at White river.
When these go it is expected that they 
wHI clear the river to Dawson.

Fifty Mile river ns in worse condition 
es regards navigation, than any other 
place on the river. At the shallow place, 
t vo miles below town, there is but 10 or 
12 inches of water.

So far there have been four scows 
wrecked in Thirty-Mile nver. Of these, 
only one belonging to C. J. Dumbolten, 
the cattle dealer, was a total loss. The 
names of the owners of the other 

■were not learned.
The little steamer Alert is making 

daily tnys between White Horse and 
Upper Le Barge, carrying freight and 
passengers.
.The last mail to be brought out by ear

ner was brought by A. D. -Lewis, who 
arrived at White Horse from Dawson on 
May 14, and reported a very bad trip 
out. That will be the last mail out via 1 
the winter trail.

X ?
A IiCutlery, Qerden Toole, Lawn Mowers and Garden Hose

!mining and milling supplies a specialty
and advertisements 

means a considerable addition to the 
expenses of the paper, and also involves 
the making of arrangements for the pre
paration of the right kind of reading 
matter. We do not feel it would be ad
visable from a business point of view to 
make the necessary changes until a lit 
tie further test has been made of the 
volume of advertising, 
are excellent, and we feel confident that 
business will warrant what we contem
plate. In arranging for four additional 
pages, we have to consider both adver
tisers and readers. The latter ought 
to be given fresh matter prepared espe
cially for that day, and this will add to 
the value of the advertising space in 
those additional pages. It is of

X
i32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 59 f

P. O. Drawer 613

A OOSTLY CASE! This Space is Reserved 
for the

POPE STATIONERY 
COMPANY

course

iiq Gov’t Street 

FIREWORKS

an easy matter to get a lot of reprint in 
type, an^ Vfheq there is pressure from 
advertising maike up extra pages by us
ing it, but this is not what we want, and 
it is not what our readers and advertis
ers want. We all desire that 
page of the Colonist shall be of equal 
interest and value.

as

every

can hardly be a consummation, and 
that there must be something higher. 
The yearning for immortality, the re
fusal to believe that death ends all, the 
peopling of the shadows with mysteries 
are all indications that our nature de
mands something more than the pre
sent life.

It is so now, when 
we have only eight pages, and we want 
it to continue so when we have twelve 
pages daily. A Sunday supplement is 
quite another matter. That is intend
ed for reading at any time during the 
day, but all parts of the issue on the 
other days of the week ought to be such 
that the reader will feel that he must 
look at ev&y page before he leaves his 
home to the morning. This is what we 
want to produce, and what we will 
duee just as soon as we feel warranted 
by increasing business, and the prospect 
is that we will not have to wait very 
long.

Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, R.C,

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. sel0-dy & w.

Therefore we stand con
fronted with so inscrutable a mystery 
that it is hardly worth while thinking of 
the smaller incomprehensibilities aris
ing out of our every day life. If you 
have ever stood beside some great tor
rent, rushing between lofty rocks and 
over many obstructions, you will have 
noticed that, although the water is 
going impetuously forward with 
force that nothing can stay, there are 
eddies and places where crosscurrents, 
and often counter currents occur. This 
is something like the onward sweep of 
existence. It moves resistiy forward 
to its appointed destiny, but there 
cross currents and counter currents in 
it. As in- the qase of the river, if we 
could concentrate our

e
pro-

i ^Q5fra' ^bday.—The funeral of the 
lato H. L. O Brien will take place this 
afternoon at 2:30 from his late resi
dence, Pandora avenue. The members 
of the K. of P. and A. O. F. will at
tend.

a -o
THE HOLIDAY.

. An Incipient Strike.—There was an 
incipient strike of the ’longshoremen 
when the steamer Olympia arrived yes
terday, but the difference was short
lived. F. Xorke, thé stevedore of the 
company being discriminated against by 
the ’longshoremen in the matter of 
wages, raising their schedule and 
charging teir cents per hour more for 
work done for him than for others, de
termined to discharge the steamer with 
the vessel’s crew. Afterwards a few 
’longshoremen were engaged, but they 
refused to work with the ship’s 
and struck. The difference wa» settled 
by the crew knocking off, and the ’long
shoremen went to work.

com- 
was inTHE CROW’S NEST SOUTHERN. There never was a finer day than yes

terday. Victoria usually has good weath
er at this time-of year, but for the 
Twenty-Fourth, the weather bureau 
surpassed itseBFT The crowds on the 
streets were like all Victoria crowds, 
well-dressed, but not too much so, good- 
natured and orderly. The people of this 
good town have a reputation far and 
wide for knowing how to conduct them
selves on a holiday. As fine a sample 
of self-government as need be asked is 
afforded by the 'annual regatta. Thou
sands of people attend in hundreds of 
boats, to carriages, to railway cars and on 
bicycles, but no one ever gets in any 
else’s way or interferes with the sport. 
The great democratic maxim, which is 
the foundation of the common law of 
England : “So use your own rights as 
not to interfere with the rights of oth
ers,” is the rule of the occasion. Visi
tors from the United States express 
their astonishment at the entire absence 
of any effort to police the Arm, but 
they also acknowledge that there is not 
the least necessity for' anything of the 
kind. Take the morning procession as 
another example of popular self-govern
ment. In an American' city a squad of 
police would march in front to clear 
the way. Here a citizens committee pub
lishes the route of march, and the public 
clear the way of their own accord. The 
whole thing is the outcome of good citi
zenship, neither the provincial nor the 
municipal government has anything 
whatever to do with it.

The various events of yesterday were 
well managed. There was no friction 
and little loss of time. That is what 
makes a holiday _a. success. When peo
ple know that the various items of a

The Seattle Times, which is usually 
well-informed cohcerning the plans of 
the Great Northern railway, says that 
work is to be begun immediately upon 
the Draw’s Nest Southern and the 
branch from the Great Northern, which 
will connect with it. Some difference of 
opinion exists, says the Seattle paper, 
as to where the junction will be made 
with the main line of the Great North
ern. It is claimed by the people of 
Kalispel that the branch will start from 
there. The people of Jennings, which is 
west of Kalispel, say their town will be 
selected, but the Times thinks that Lib
by will be the junction, and that the 
line will follow the course of the Koo
tenay river. It also says that the whole 
line will be completed this year, and that 
Crow's Nest coal will be in competition 
with Washington and Vancouver Island 
coal before the winter sets in’. Grant
ing the construction of the line within 
the time mentioned, it is easy to see 
that the Crow’s Nest coal will then be 
in competition with the Washington coal 
in all points east of the Cascades. It 
may even pay to haul it over the moun
tains and sell it in the Sound cities in 
opposition to Washington coal, because 
the quality of the latter is inferior, but 
it is hardly likely that it will ever come 
in competition with such high grades of 
coal as those mined on this island. There 
wiU undoubtedly be developed a very 
large coal trade from the Crow’s Nest to 
points in the northwestern United States.
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gaze upon one 
point and see nothing else, we might 
think the stream was running np the 
canyon, so in our life, being compelled 
by our very nature to take a restricted 
view of things, we are not able to tell 
what way the tide is setting.

People talk of the mysterious ways of 
Providence when something sad hap
pens, but there is as great mysteries 
surrounding us all the time. Who 
tell the mystery of sight? The gnien- 
tist can trace the rays of light to the 
retina, but there he stops. His investi
gations are as completely barred as 
though a mountain of adamant 
between the retina and the brain. Who 
can solve the mystery of sound? How 
is it "that the rhythmic beating of air 
waves in the ear awaken to our hearts 
the courage which prompts heroic deeds, 
and even the peace of God, which 
seth understanding? Who will solve 
the mystery of smell which enables us 
to catch the odor of the hillsides, 
yellow with the gold of the heather? 
What is the mysterious force which 
binds human souls together in the 
chains of love, so that we prefer the 
welfare of others to our own? Myster- 
ies—the world is flail of them, and when 
yon have solved one, there 
some sort of reason to asking ques
tions about the others.

crew

hef carriage caught in the rail 
r£n„the -5? v waa wrenched off. Miss «a"ey and her companion were thrown 
out. but neither was badly injured

New Firm.—A commission firm, of 
which Mr. W. Christie, manager of the 
C. P. R. Telegraph office is to be man-onecan
ager, will open an office tomorrow 

«T, A morning in Trounce avenue. They will
e HaPPy*—'A despatch from <*° a general commission business in 

coi». "S0!?6 to *fe Skagway Alaskan -stocks, grain and provisions, and will 
Aiotli members of the firm of have a direct wire over which they will 

xonroe & isieward wear & very plea- receive quotations of leading stocks, 
th^s® days, not only which will be posted every five '•mm- 

Uk?,4. they are doing a good bnsi- otes from 7 a. m. to noon. They are 
0r *5® reason that their wives operating in connection with -Culhson 

f"lved f™m the outside Monday even- & Go., Seattle. Mr. Christie has re- 
t-hf’ ,fpt' Sieward, of the firm, is signed his position with the C. P. K- 
ae well known local sealing man. Telegraph company, but his successor 

TJ-- . ... has not been appointed. He has been
Rn.^!8 .Acknowledgment.—Mr. G. J. with the company in Victoria for li. 

bas received tto-ough the gov- years, ten years as manager, and has 
’. ?? acknowledgment of held the confidence of the company and 

./epeipt of his song “Abide With business men of the city. The fact that 
’ i„, IT’arde,d to His Majesty after he has decided to sever his connection 

e late Queen s death. The letter from with the company will be generally fe- 
secretary was as gretted by the patrons of that line. 

™0™: Sir,—In obedience to com-
mand received from His Majesty, the
eenerol • Excellency’ the governor-
general desires me to convey to you
S'3 Majesty S heartfelt thanks for the 
kind tribute of sympathy conveyed in
CThTrVatostiel”3 «ated

toria is not prepared to take care of 
the host of travellers and summer resi
dents who would find their way here, if 
the attractions of the locality were bet
ter known and the means of communica-

were

oral Manager of one of the greatest Unit
ed States railways was here a short 
time ago. He went to Seattle on the 
Utopia. The day was a little rough, and 
he was not very well, so he was confined 
to a little narrow stateroom on that

pas-

the trip from here to Seattle. Leaving 
here at noon, the steamer reached its 
wharf in Seattle a little after 11 p. m. 
The rain was pouring and there were no 
coaches. Everything seemed combined 
to make the journey a miserable one. 
This very prominent transportation 
will surely take home with him unfavor
able ideas of this part of the world, and 
he will not he likely to advise his friends 
to make the journey to- Victoria. Take 
the other 'boats. We are not going to 

, I . I say anything about them, except that
programme will be brought off at the until we have a better service we need 
hour advertised, they can govern them
selves accordingly. The various com
mittees are entitled to much credit for 
the unostentatious, but thoroughly busi
ness-like way in which all the arrange
ments were made and carried ont. The 
several organizations and business hou
ses which took part in the procession 
deserve the thanks of the community.
There were many hearty expressions of 
approval of the public sp'rit displayed

A Lucky Escape.—Mrs. H. McKen- 
zie-Cleland, M.D., is being congratulat
ed by her friends on her escape from 
serious injuries in a recent railway acci
dent. The doctor was en route to at
tend the National Council of Women, 
as representative of the Victoria local 
council, when the train collided with a 
freight, at about 16 o’clock in the morn
ing several passengers care were wreck
ed and many passengers were severely 
hurt, though none were killed. Mrs. 
Cleland had cause to rejoice to escaping 
with a sprained ankle and some minor 
injuries.

may be man

o
Sir Thomas Lipton. when he contem

plates his two yachts, must feel like ex- It is announced that Mr. James J. Hill 
claiming: /at Is about to give up the executive

How happy I could be with either, agement of the Great Northern system
W’ere t’other dear Shamrock away. and "Te «n New York. Is Brother James

————-p——------ going to assume the pastoral role and
THE NEXT CONFLICT. amuse himself with bulls and bears’

Mr. James J. Hill say, that the next ^
great transportation conflict will be for J J^ mtended to be severe
ÜL!ndtha°t the Pacific" Northwest* vriil The" telMts‘re^

"iT/rfrrsrperitu-lose Sight of the serious opposition that ever said it wna nnf Hr,* .
Wii. have to be encountered. Europe rrat « to lef’i^LTnd 

4 -heice 2f ttltM to the Orton-, ,,ul? We ran,f tliat our

SSpÉS
amination required by the Provincial 
Immigration act, will have to go back 
to their native land on the steamer, the, 
amount of their capital. $5 not being 
sufficient to allow of their being landed 
to the United States. The men were 
discovered when the steamer was sev
eral days out from Yokohama, and were 
hidden amongst the tea cargo. Their 
cries, which were heard through the air 
shafts leading from the cargo deck to 
the main deck, attracted the attention 
of the officers, and resulted in their be- 
*n8. released from their uncomfortable 
positions. They mtist have boarded the 
steamer with the stevedores at Yoko
hama. as the steamers are closely 
watched for stowaways.

o

man-

not expect much increase to travel from 
the 'Sound, that is of tourist travel of 
the kind that stops at the best hotels 
and expects to pay well for a summer 
holiday. The Vancouver service is very 
good in its way. The Charmer is com
fortable and makes her trips on time. 
But the tourist business never will be 
developed until the time between here 
and Vancouver is cut down, and day
light trips both "fi-ays are made. Do

scorns

CATARRH 25c.
No one b tint direct to the dbeised 

parte by the Improved Blower. 
Heeh the ulcere, eleare the air

lathe
"J Catarth and Hay Fever. Blower 
f free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chare 
\ Medicine Co.. Tareoto and BuSale.
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Ï

The speech from the throne was 
follows:

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate- 
Gentlemen of the House of Com-’ 
tnons:

“In relieving you from further attend- 
‘n Parliament I desire to thank you 

for the assiduity and zeal with which 
you have considered the many important 
subjects that have been brought -before

“It has been pleasing to note that the 
act making the 24th day of May a legal 
holiday has met with such general ap
proval, evincing, as it does, a desire to 
pay a worthy tribute to the memory of 
a sovereign who was so endeared to her 
subjects.

Parliament 
Prorogued s

|
\{j°re INVITATION Is extended to 

25 cents/nd concert *>rovIded. Admission CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS II
WORD No Advertisement Inserted 
ISSUE r°p Leaa Than 23o.

hotels.
as

’£‘fS?r«,e
"*ss

m

m24
Senate and Commons Releas

ed from Their Duties Till 

Next Session.

________TO KENT—RESIDENCES.

Appiy

CLEARING DONE.I CEINT

WORD
ISSUE

^ÇXHING DONE by 
mont. Maple Bay. contract. W. Beau-

ma

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Expects High 

Jointers Will Reassemble at 

Early Date.

draymen.
TO LET—Three five-roomed houses at in 

per month. Apply 5 Centre, Spring Ridge 
m!2

FOR SALK—RESIDENCES. FOR SALE-FARM LANDS.
GROCERIES and 66 Wharf St.,

lSM®a,lSgg*Sii»æis=«si
PROVISIONS.

• vMv^eel^i bIZT COOk !nd
or Lee and Fraser. Trounce

F(ctose ^itviUr $iss ed=. cotte*e- 6 rooms, 
hnnfî clty)- *15- Excellent 8 roomed

rsssjrsss^welK

“The establishment of a branch of 
the Royal mint in Canada marks a new 
departure in our monetary system, and 
« gratfying to the pride- of the people, 
evidencing as it does, the increasing 
wealth and prosperity of the Dominion 

I am glad to observe the interest 
shown m so many cities and towns 
throughout Canada in the approaching 
7isit J)f î^e and duchess of York
It affords an assurance that thev wili 
receive a hearty welcome. ^

‘‘The subsidy granted for the estab
lishment of a line of steamers between

mg a trade with France that will 
advantageous to both countries.

“The act providing for a further al
lowance to the province of Prince Ed
ward Island removes from controversy a 
long pending claim against the Dominion 
and has been accepted in full satisfac- 

a11 damages arising out of the 
alleged non-fnlfilment of the terms of 
Union m respect to inter-communication 
between the island and the mainland 
during the winter.
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the libéral supplies 
you have granted towards the develop
ment of our resources. This action is 
amply justified owing to the expanding 
revenue of the last two years.
‘Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

C^entlemen of the House of Com- mons:
"I congratulate you upon the adoption 

of many important measures in addition 
,? Jbose named, and I do not doubt but 
that they well contribute to the general 
miI?™C??nent and prosperity of the Do- Fg® SALB-A second hand top phaeton. 
mlnion- ««ht wagon and Gladstone. Bray-

—------------ ------------------ shaw s Carriage Works. Broughton St/
m23

’mr N°end°^apptHet!>a ,tlTea “»* I »n- 
its npTf d,F*7 t0 the Licensing Board atFSswfFormal Closing and Speech from 

the ThroneTiTAfter* 

noon.

on premises 
avenue. m!8 ‘

plumbing andV^-tRTœ acre»? withjBf Æt™; _________________

meg* ^ VFk SST«Î3f ,0hdn8oa «” San.Ury
rcKiins, with modern improvements I Purchaser, very cheap. Apply 40 qov. specialty * Tel wf an<* outside work a

GAS-FITTING.

From Our Own Correspondent.

UNION-MADE CIGARS.m!4Ottawa, May 23.-In the Commons 
this morning the Premier, in presenting 
documents concerning the claim of Mac
kenzie & Mann, with respect to their 
contract for building the Yukon rail 
said the amount of th< claim first 
$510,000. This had been reduced by 
$200,000, taken off for the saving effect
ed through using material in other work.
Still further deductions would be made.
One part of this was 15 per cent, pro
fit on expenditures. If the claim was 
to be considered on equitable grounds 
this profit could not be allowed. Be
fore coming to any conclusion, the gov
ernment considered the matter should 
first be subjected to a judicial audit.

Mr. Borden asked whether the joint 
high commission would 
au early date; and if so, would the Alas
kan boundary question be before the 
commission. He thought the longer the 
United States were allowed to remain 
in possession of the disputed territory
ofnadarder * WOuld Le to »et justice for 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the
4^1atati0n that 016 commission NAVAL MOVEMENTS
would reassemble at an early date. It —
SnA1 b t, brought to an issue of some The following programme of the move- 

the tw° countries could not ™ent3 of H. >1. ships at Esquimalt has 
agree they must know it and see what been furnished the Colonist- 
course they would adopt afterwards. The Warspite (flagship) at Esquimalt re- 
most important question before the com- ™ams for the present; will4 
mission was the Alaskan boundary It Vancouver about June 25 
was a matter which must and undoubt- „ Amphion at Esquimalt,' proceeds to 
edly would be settled -either by fair Gomox on Monday morning, 27th inst • 
compromise or by arbitration. If the meets Bgeria there. ’’
commission should fail to reach a con- Icarus and Condor in dock 
elusion on some at any rate of the ques- nndock about Tuesday, 
tions before it, Canada would then have „ Condor proceeds to Vancouver with 
to consider her relations with the sister flaSship; afterwards goes to Behring 
colony of Newfoundland. sea about July 15, for three months 8

Mr. Sproul inquired what had be- „c!;f.rntS iProcT®e<?8 s°uth to Coquimbo 
come of Postmaster Mnlock, and why aboutjuly. It is reported that she will 
the government received no communica- be relieved on the station by the Shear- 
tion from himsince he went to Australia . .“ November next. The Shear-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that no vi-.J® “ 6,ste/ sMP to the Condor, 
doubt Mr. Mulock was very much en- nrdn v Sm„P™Cee<lS tî. Vancouver on Sat- 
gaged during his stay in Australia and miraf J?°^Slng. to bring bver Vice-Ad- the government could easily waTt for Ms ^ ^ypr.lan.?rid^e- K-C-B- who 
report until he returned | is proceeding to the China station to

The Senate and Commons cleared the squîd?of C£,mmand of thc British

—-——- I

ALB BBT CHARLES FLBWIN.

GORGE BO AD—Choice 
lookl ’ng the Arm for aJ Sffi
spot for a home. Heisterman & Co. m!2

8XN JUAN AYE—Good six-roomed
ggEieSiMtT ITïSi ifÜJ? I -ZZ
ment Agencv. Limited. invest- I

modernTO RENT—STORES.

TO LET—Suitable for fancy store,
F«tP”“d1SeD<Sigl“e .“troïr81 wm ^ 
made more attractive to soit Incoming

!etc., 
comer ofway,

was TSKr81
straw. ^8p>‘
Limited.

prove
good stable 
only lo mln-

J. Apply «“GovemmOTt I r?rehlriLE^2i.acffS/U £eSffd- Improved 
Lao •. TnveW-mt tgency* | RTavS“straWh^y ^

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

“KjS.\*^ga555.ftgrtjaI

Ysssras-£sstI

TO RENT—WAREHOUSE. ml9>
TOLET-Firepr°°f warehouse. 22x70 feet*

iauarerfromtM Î°°S>B and offl=es &istlon 
square from $6 to $9 per month. AddIv 
40 Government street. B. C Land A 
Investment Agencé Limited. * F?ment &rt^tMtment A*ency- 40 G»ve™:

FOR KALB—MISCELLANEOUS.

FaS.i,.®'d^'B7Fi5,e thoroughbred Pekin 
ducks. Apply Wm. Heron. Broad street” :1|

m26

reassemble at Pî£îlO—New Standard make, In walnut 
cheap for cash. At 13 Parry street. m24

».A,,.nUf*ral rl*bts are reserved by the 
within™^1 Nanalmo Bailwsy Company 
" hth VraCt 0f Iand- bounded on the 
DiWGct n‘ !hSOath boundary of Comox

and°r8la’ih0n theen“^ ^ tbehe60t8hT^Ule°l!
of the H-

FwinSiiniB~i? 1 8 bike, very little used. 
Will sell cheap or trade. Call No 8 
Labouchere street. —

DALLAS ROAD—Modem S-roomed dwell - _______
sofd1v°er^rapte^!sSoC0.D^wetbnn^,1owe 0t «4. Vic- YnŒtl^wS^tio^d^
Apply 40 Government street. Daamlo^i | gîVLlffSit 0“ ehkkm I Wrltine aad «ta trDe-

B*Syc.tea ,AP°iy*> “ovcT-mentstgft: ml

& Invêstment Agency Limited.
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

ACREAGE—Over 3200 acres at I_____-
from 8m acwV °.? Pender Island. 9 miles 
from Sidney station. Steamboat runs in I A S. railway. An abund” JL, 
ance of good timber. Excellent hunting XF 

.. Is the cheapest property ^
d?v tR6 5arket. For full particulars ap 

B- Land & Investment Agency,
Ltd., 40 Government street. Victoria

SAh£ïtefe2iR iru L®—Lindsay & Fletcher, 
l&S6^ d’ J-brse-year-old Holstein bnll.

LEONARD H. SOLLY. 
Land Commissioner.

m3t

mchir- S2£££SE?%eSp I
MDIR.DSeUc?laa Kkï

AgoBfflNloT Bumride JSA
and close to city, for *420. 1010
Government street.

INnMeATmWd^®™ ob*

havlngCeclalm!reagyamsrnththat tai‘ »«”on.

BV&SBSS
l
lset°moe ti8 t5r9ler giveu that

d! ^ «t^'usble4^ the?a'a assets or any part thereof to any per-
shSll nffrw8 °k wh08e c'aim such notice 
snail not have been received 
of such distribution.
soMdfrnm1C»hla further that all per-
îliLGay0ro?MMCRhaT”ay8orW^ordatbeOatia

signed within the period above mentioned 
Dated the 27th day of April. 1901

_Qf_g? Langley street VlctnrljIAR>RAB'

PYnrk®^!^Dp=1,?Ilt,,Qrand p*ano. New 
, “ ,fiJuake^t Splendid tone and In good 
condition. Cheap. Piano. P. o. Box *200 
______ ____________ ml9,

grounds.Apply 40
m02proceed to

EIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE —Good stable 
and two lots, each 80x130: only 10 mln-

lted.

SEWER PIPE, FIRE BRICKS, ETC.^ol^I^I^^:Watb'^7bl?eeWerGre!Sion^ 

Douglas and Rae Street.
°vatlon, ^0Eriashed an^’aeed °nder caltl" I _________________ ._____________________ _

FOR-SALE-Early and late cabbage niant. BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In'l bam^og^8fle°tty j »°d Pandora. Vtetori^™--00””
_g- Per 100. *2 per 1.000. Mt To.mle gj» fff La^^feS ^ ----------------------

FOR SALE *300—A Bush & Gertz Piano.-------- 40 Government St “Tt- AgeDCy’ L‘^

Co™on4stneW: C06t *500- Ap«*y piano,

i**- v LIm
together; ml6

novelty works.
after such

L. HAFER, General Machlnest. 
ernment Street.

care
a27 150 Gov-FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

S5K.“dS,b.8ffî.S ,”S, —

-1 ^asgysasraarFOR SALB—Ladles’ bicycle In fair condi- 
twn. Price very reasonable. Address C. 
w.. Colonist office. ml9

lakp Æment Agency. Limited. *“ clrar^1®^0^0 ac.reA 111 fenced. 7M

KKV' SSSSS

>
<20 at the timeFOR SALE—First class business house, 

corner Esquimalt and Canteen Roads, con- 
I? rooms and store. Rooms fur- 

nlshed. Everything In good condition.
Ja^nlsW<>Æl».e5?h- ApP,y Mra’

ESQUIMALT ST.. Victoria West 2t4 bulld- BOOK EXCHANGE.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS O
Cent Per Wotd Per Insertion, Cash. 
Advettiseméni Inserted for Less Than 25c

^anJF^G^®’8, 88'4, DbPglas Street, bnvs 
novels. d“°8ea 1 klnd8 01 books and

a24

CMU^nCHWhAY-Near D°nglaS’ tW0 ,ot»-1 “ÊshïïrF «BetoS! ^nbfiffi

^£B°-DLpdCa*" ^r°tVeAr”
ne

No PLUMBERS, ETC.

Fh^t<£ALICiA stylish horse, suitable for 
buggy, carriage or hack, sixteen hands, 

Y?*™ Aids' well broken, a splendid 
traveller. Apply Smmd Bros.’ grocery.

S40 lake- *3.000. App--
^s?^a?^c^fe,lteBd.C- ^ & Ia~ 

J2œBSac,IeSsLA£D-^LSaacnàî5vl°t?oenml^
gSS?- WJ»» SoThÆ"®good 
MsJer«|^m?d hbopf-nb^|te.:t ran

„ . J&onch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees
ROSS BAY-9 acres gbod wll and ready Goîernm^Mreli: ^ Tr ^Vr40 

rierw^‘»- Æ. *Add1 g8 Te8tment AgencT'LlJte^ Lknd * In" 

ment street. ■■

For Sale or Lease
A .comfortable, well arranged nine-roomed, 

residence with good stable and outbnildlngs. 
fitted throughout with electric light; hot 
and cold water and perfect sewerage con
nection, situated near the water front on 
about an acre of garden and lawn planted 
with well grown shrubs and abundance of 
excellent fruit trees In full bearing, 
trie cars para the door. Apply to

B. M. GRAHAME,
41 Government St.

HUMBOLDT STRBET-One lot In a deslr- 
?tÜZ,t°caDtîi ¥°°-, fr>n|y 40 Government 
Limited B" G" Land A vestment Agency.

J- H. WARNER A CO., 100 Yatee Street
GalvantZe’d^Iron.118" B<><>flng and Skyll*ht8

m9WANTED—MALE HELP. WANTBD-MISCELLANEOUS.

MEN WANTED—For new season, new sam- 
ples, steady work. Luke Bros.. Mon-

habdwarb.SeareKG. HAffi7m DmfcaSsat& °‘ R”
ml9 m9 WereL’WÆtfZn* ^ng^n'd

brass goods. Wharf stYrat Vlrtotil m8
%¥t^rgR?/enren%aeserreTlr^d &

Victoria.etter t0 N-/ï-. V. O. Dra*wer (0%
WANTED—Coal oil cans. Apply J w 

Mellor. 76 Fort street. *
rrH

a20 Elec- 1W^NTED—Sfronj., quiet horse for keep or
146 3‘’Mm.’’3 tah,m,cfe°r lady and ch''-

FOUND—Bay horse. Owner can have

teas œ

W»SNrengra “MS^iTfn^SS:

Tel 74B8 8nd 888 fltUn*- 99 Johneon St^

FOR 8AM-

HAm9^^nFn? SALE-lOall and see onr list
*PPèUÎ2JÎ0Ier.nment street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

HOTELS.WANTED—Married man to take trait-ranch 
on shares in West Kootenay; 408 trees 

acre of strawberries bearing and com- 
mCn, 10 baating. house, buildings, team

|of'c0H.‘ Hadwem DaS““' A‘ care

dren.
FOR sale or charter.OSWEGO STREET-NIce five-roomed cot-

ë%LAdpf x£s^£S: tons, capaclty

decked; 117 feet long. 23-foot tom 
"— ---------------------------- I îe?t deeP- draft light, 2 feet 10 Inches

WHARF STREBT-Two fine waterfront crwls8 shLt ^eJî??a:îI?me^.atural hewn 
lots, exceptionally cheap; *7,0no for the loin x °o. batches, combines
two. Apply 40 Government street. B.™ with fl^ Ai<,.=tChe9’ 21a- Pla.nk; Is fitted Land & investment Agency. Limited. I an7tw^»„

SiPJian; 1(XX> lb. anchor, 45-fathom chain’ 
200-fathom 61n. rope, two crucible steel 
« 2 Iron snatch blocks. In fact
t™ gn,7headyk,t0 ,8tart work. besides ex- 
J^tk”relasS blocks and other gear: for
BoxhI3r. PvTJtoriaarS aPP,y James Hunter’

same 
expenses, 

va Bay.

'
CO., Hardware and Agrl 

Gove^ment. ement8’ ^ Jolm80n “d NOTICE.lted.
m23 9

WANTED—RESIDENCES.ml9
WA{17^ridb work of all kinds at lowest 

rates for first class work at the Colonist The Gem Restaurant
Broad Street, opposite the Colonist, 

Has been purchased by thy Rogers’ *81*. 
terg, who Intend to thoroughly refit and 
renovate the premise,, and make the Gem 
Restaurant equal to the best In tne land 
Nothing but WHITE LABOR will be em^ 
ployed, and the patron» of this hostelry 
may depend on having nothing tut the beat 
M everything dished up by white labor. 
Meals from 16 cents no.

1 .Aîî, PREpARED TO TEACH YOU AD- 
vertlsement writing, privately practical 
ly sucees_sfuliy bfmaïl. Ad writSsram 
câgo! *7° 8 week- page-Davls Co.. Chl- rÆgBat^skV°5arVcnDdoSfde: AAcï,P^

BarracksrT Ce 0011)8 Officer. Work Point

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD — 
iSP?i1er °J lron. steel, hardware, pipe 
fittings, cutlery, etc. Mining and MU1- 
ing supplies a specialty.

*28

:JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots In 
a good locality from *50» upward. Apply 
40 Government street. m'3

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS.

TG LET—Bitting and two bedrooms, i 
Saar. Close to beach, one mile from car 
Apply Mrs. W. M. Baker. Cadtoro B^

m21T'make^b^i?ady lndu3trl0a8 youth to 
,m.9e!î aeoerally useful. Apply H. 

J. Biady A- Co.. 131-5 Johnson street.
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

Board
mis for sale-residences. mro jo? Jinn ssi«aaasLimited B* & InVc.1* nt Agency.

* C9” Ltd- Victoria. B. O.. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits and Cakes

^eudhi^D7c*MacîlT? agent to represent a 
comSralon ld*S5 iasuranee Co. Liberal 
V nSmr b o ïnsurance. Box 88, —Furnished rooms centrallv innnt- ed. Easy terms. 50 Y°Is s^4et. Tl8

*£&ÏSttï8iv15S?£% letT

TDougFJs"s^8tekeePlDg fr°nt

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.mO
"^b'TED—A waiter for diking room and 

Nan”mo “ bedroom8’ Applv box ^ PHOTOGRAPHERS.No other 
ml5 WSgJSÏEfSsfcï'Æas

SJiT&iuî' °-L""14 ■«-•««•■I Notice,UUX1R — Artistic Photographer. 80 
Tates street, Victoria. B. C. . . * J23

r>?iT?,G5A?HIC„ SUPPLIES.—R. Mayn- 

8nd0.ra Street.—All kinds of pho
tographic material for amateurs and pro-
Premo^ Êtc^^-M ^ KoroS^ 
..^’? >’rfEsro^,6amî bl<xk Mrs. B. Mayn
Columbia an1di°,i^8 V^l’e. °* B,,tl8b

Block—Maynard'e Shoe and Finding 
?>°re- 41 Pandora Street: boots, shoes 
leather and shoe findings. 'Phone 880b.

!
"cr2D_isslstant to butter maker at 

An onnnrtnM?meïy’ Wages *20 a month. Wn0^K0rtïn,îy for anyone wishing totuy” ^enebaUnfrc.APPly t0 the ^

rooms. 90 
ml7 r.-te

NTO OWIMERSOFDOOST8>nLnTTFurnislle<i front room 
220 Cook street. for lady: AN EASIER WAY.

“Man, know thyself,” they used to say, 
But that plan’s out of date ;

Men advertise themselves today 
And stand among the great.

—Chicago Record Herald.

PHARMACISTS,

Saj JSWÏÆ ÏWB fcti

jBy-Law.”marlly‘ accordln* to the “Pati£ 

By order. .
.WELLINGTON J.

™—Salesmen Pay Weekly, perma- 
■nevv't'mentfitnîree' Jnecl5,1 Inducements to 

lev.es Ont B wn Br08- Co- Browns Nnrs_-
sj-

Teague. Jr.. Manager.

TO let-room and board.

Bnt°vMiAnP BOARD for three gentlemen 
erylSS Blaachard Street, ebrner Discov-’CBriM?hTP^T AGENTS WANTED-For 

am! rh Uolnmbla for “Yonr Own Lawyer 
peerless work. Grand buy at ^Sh‘tnesn ,ünd professional meS 

Wy trat Asght- Best commission. Write 
w. H. Anger, Publisher. Toronto. Ont.

DOWLEB, 
P, M. C.

m8 PAWNBROKERS. 3
FIRST CLASS PRIVATE BOARDING 

fuMo'carny. "l^ly^V^nver Beautl" HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for dla- 
MrWjEa ltsA' Aat0- Notice to Creditors,BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.street.ml8

ml
THOMAS CATTBBALL—18 

Alterations, offle** Sttinira whnrvM pp 
Paired, etc. Teteonone KTTL

Broad street.
IN THE GOODS OF 

DECEASED. AABON GARLAND,WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.

WANTED—Room and board for lady 
onlstSma chlldren. Address S.

WANTED -FEMALE HELP.

npsta,rs

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.
havligCectolmhseSnltVS. tha,t ,a" Persons 
Garlald, w™ Ikd on th»Stîîîh0f,Aaro“

l/tb^da^of Mayreiwie<1to0nf °r beto^tp®
w., cSd “f^SSTSSJS? £i'lLk,$SiTTIONBg?C™B41KESX iND UONFEO-

------ -- ----------------- —==1 ?r«hEaBd'cJran. 0Ogla' 8t' R'r8*WW“

120x330—Five minute» from centre of------------
BgnZPVndBS TINWARE AND GENERAL

m26Win.KTlïrn«eA CaShler’ aPP>Y at the Ster- COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
street, almost new. *900 cash. Apply B. 
C. .Land A Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.LOST AND FOUND.

dren. M„^ ^ J° take charge of chil- 
Ply to Mrs “ pi w<lrneedIewon)an. Ap- 
B. c. - 1 eilew-Harvey. Vancouver, IfBfSStll ISprsFjrisnch*TdâtrfbutIonînderS*gned at the tlme of

Dated this 7th day of May, A.

JOBBING.
£ UARLE, Coffee. Spices,Mas 

near Goleromem.F°Wder8- Pembroke St’
Friday night from Car- 

i^r^€n8, üa<*boro Bay Road a
whirS hwHh f4°X te"Ier bitch, black Md 
vxnite, with tan about face. Finder 
P’ease return to J. E. Wilson, 83 Govern
ment street and receive reward. mes

ROCKLAND AVENUE-Flne 2-story resi
dence; one acre of land: grand view: 
*6.760; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & I- - -nt Agency, 
Limited.

Ndiemns 8*iBmnT_i'4 lo.ts and two-story hWILSONJi late °l Clarke &and exceptionally cheap, rjîr?0?’ bas opened at corner of Broad
?t4et B iDP,T 40 Government Ki.JfJWp street. Tinware and generalLimited. Land * Investment Agency, jobbing done, at reasonable rates. mUThe ’ eBS!^ 1str£!!‘lnery- ^ 

Abe^^^nGoMea-Fieece Candy

jjdS^8Sm>Jd’

Colonist offl?e nnd term»- T. C. !... 
■ ______ ____________ m23

VICTORS COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS- 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
a. Morley, Proprietor. a20LvSï'iT?2î’eo^0TV^*t between Oak Bay 

Park and Shoal Bay. 45 Fort street. 7 
m28

va as?1:,, gfssr ^
great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ARTHUR ^EE?1' 

11 Trounce Avenue. Victoria. B.XaUt°r'

STEAM DYE WORKS.Apply at 27
Painter

mil
L?ha1olA, brc>w“ Jacket on the afternoon of

Yatee street.
Find- 

same to 
m26

°|?Ply tbVyera^et^” B'0g

& Investment Agency. Limited?"
410. The 

11434STANLEY AVE—New cottage, 6 rooms, 
hot and cold water, bath. etc., good base-
fÆnfÆ1 *** APPly 40 Gov-

eatablished 1885.
NOTICE.TAILORING

‘S&sawàaaü'ss .53 
S^WiWîSîaLfssBerame to Henry Siedenbaum, Palace Sa-

BBITISH COLUMBIA —Tel onn r „ „„„„l%tbY^dàt«^a^ ”de"'-apB^m30WANTED—A 
bouse.

V*W0°toIiiirj7?.Sah—Se«Terî1 7000 lot«- from VrS2i?IA . TAILORING PARLORS. 88 

^ad * n labor ouly- ™ The Wellington 
Colliery Co.

{
in the

SITUATIONS . NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. livery and transfers.

^?eBIlt TBDCK * DRAÎ CO..
W ANTED—MALE. Fro5 *5® premises of the un- 

“freigned. on Sunday. 19th May, a black 
mare. Any Information of her where- 
abonts will be thankfully received. Geo 
McMorran. Mount Tolmie P. O. m24 K2S|»s®?i

Land & Investment Agency, Lira- • Architect.

FOR SALE—On easy terms, a 5-roomed 
bouse, modern^lmprovements^and^building LIMITED LIABILITY.

""I"*'8 ,herebr Kiven that a meeting of 
the stockholders of the Wellington Oollierr * 
Company. Limited Llablltty. to authorize 
the increase of the amount of the capital 
stock of the company from one million te 
two million dollars, will be held at the of- 

company' st°re street. Victoria.
Wednesday, the 19th day of June next, 

at 11 o clock In the forenoon.
Dated at Victoria. 18th May. 1901.

JAMES DUNSMUIB.
B. W. DUNSMUIR.
P. D. LITTLE,

Trustees of the Wellington Colliery Com
pany. Limited Liability.

—Tele
:

■m21 f

roUio\a^?gpebyhpayleaV^P8e8’ APmP^

__________ TO let—PASTURAGE.SITUATIONS WANTED-FBMALE.

wXnaUe^Psnbi«tatoafltïd^t on lnva>id

HP?°»Sr'™™
C?re P- °’ Box «g

’gar-

■:
FOR SALE—A house and lot In Work Estate 

Dowlas Street.*8 f°r a rauch- Apply 36 terms. 
B. C.ml4 ;
/led.

WATER FRONT SNAP—House and lot facing harbor. *1/750. P. o. Drawer 612?
SCAVENGERS. messenger service.Lf^ra"^?S>85.nd5y' Btb toot., a fur boa. Re- 

tnrn to B. C. D.. this office. mKL B'GH SALE—FARM '.AYDS.
Mrtc' Ec?eanj?d,Erir5eneral "«avenger yards.

cSÆS,TblnS SS
A ^e^nSSIT-^. ttoRed6- Lan<i

LG:aUite°^aMdnSeh°rM

5^s.rgrDdbyBo-,ip^ing l° B" W'

^T-Between Charles and Vsneouv^ 

nîwf6^ ?,IOQ*„Fort a stiver watch?^fn5aJn- FlndeI wIH be rewarded on 
Bame flt Campbell's tobacco 

score- m26

e“d D=

c5lalsV,deAt2DfilV4^”retC^al?rPartl-
wanted.

at her_ta*^an'2 Menra ria. m21 PETER HANSEN, City Scavenger te.m 
wood dealer/ BnUdfnTran^iS

second hand Dealers

handBde*)e^'^q BT. the ,eadlng second 

148 Yntesagency, Limited! A 'nvestment
wanted—rooms. F. J.

EMPLOYMENT' ""iT^in viTirtit BB^'T—Small furnished

remaîn Mîr ^"pa* h.'it’^o^y™1^';
UNION BAKERY. those wishing help leave orders at 

tne Sunrise Employment Office. Alt 
kinds of work supplied. •

!Eï£”nwd^ BemKi4n°iFveNrDtP”N;n--roo™^ ”0d-

•tables, etc., *8,000. ' * * g*J»und.
\^.T,feD-,BTe7bodT to buy home-made
Mer^fi^A™cVAo^TY:«eet.at | WHOLESALE êt Retail butchers. %

m ê
• l

<p
-,

■

gfe^Ü

ORKS
rdeu parties, camp-

carefully packed, 
for firing.

ROS.
:rs. Victoria, Ii.C.

E WORKS.

:, Victoria, 
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1, dyed or pressed 
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!. The members 
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“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of the Application_ of the
Honorable Montante William Tyrwhitt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate. Victoria City.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor
able Montagne William Tyrwhitt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. IX. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid oblectlon thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or 
In some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office.
Victoria, B. C.. 1st day of March. 1901.

W. DUNCAN
Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises.
Curry Combs, Brushes, Whips, Blankets 

Robes, Shawl Straps, Etc.
92 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C.

I. G. DICKINSON ft C.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Ton should trr Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

r93 Johnson Street

The Singer Sewing Machin.
$55.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00- 

on installments, at $3.00 per month. From. 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine In ex
change off these prices.

W. Y^RMILYBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.O.

niNtiRAL alt

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE—Magic Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Seymour District.

Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I. Clermont Livingston, 
acting as agent for the Tyee Copper Com
pany. Limited, free miner’s certificate No.. 
B.49,219. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate- OTTmprovements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown. Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of May, A. D.1901.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

■pmmm
superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Oochla. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Cbemiets. or post free to! 

»JS0 from BVAMB A SONS. LTD.. Vie 
tor<a, B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. PM^t^ntVni Chemist.

*

ORE BAGS
FOB SALE

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Fletcher, deceased, and in the matter of 
the official administrator’s act.
Notice is hereby given that under an order 

dated the 21st day of May. 1901, made by 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin. I, the under
signed was appointed Administrator of ail 
and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
of the above named deceased. Parties hav
ing claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 21st day of June. 1901, 
and parties indebted to the said estate are 
required to pay such indebtedness to me 
Mrarampi

WM. MONTEITH. 
tvriiHfli Administrator.

Dated 23rd day of May. 1901.

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, Sc.
P.C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England. e

the new Electric

HOT-AIR BATHS
GREVILLE SYSTEM.

Or localized application of superheated 
dry air for the treatment of enlarged and stiffened tolnts caused by rheumatism and 
gout: also for sciatica, lumbago, neuritis,
sprains, etc.Terme and testimonials upon application. 

46 KAN I ST.
V'r.orb. B. C.Telephone 7M.

FARMERS ATTENTION
The Victoria Creamery will 

be ready to accept cream on 
and after MONDAY, JUNE 
3rd. Patrons may obtain cans 
at the Creamery at cost prices]

The Victoria
Creamery
Association
Limited

CAREY ROAD VICTORIA, B. C.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF 
THOROUGHBREDS FROM

MALL0WM0T
Stock Farm at Victoria Race Track.

JUNE 13th, 1901, AT 
2.30 P.M.

1 Bay Colt, Bandtall—
2 years, by Little Mid (stake winner) 

from Heartease (stake winner) by x 
Kyrie Daly from Extract (stake winner 
and dam of 4 winners) by Virgil, etc.
2. Bay Celt x Ere Pyre—

2 years, by Milford (stake winner) 
from x Eastern Lily (granddam of In
dian Chief winner French 2,000 guineas) 
by Speculum from Lily Agnes (Or
monde's dam) by Macaroni.
3. Bay Filly Ktlleaee—

2 years, by Little Mid from E’lysee 
(Elsie) winner San Francisco and B. C.) 
by Fellowcharm from Elsie S. (Bismore’s 
dam) by x Glenelg, etc.
4. BroWn Celt, Wallop—

2 years, by Little Mid from xx Wan- 
dillah (never raced) by Waterloo 
(Queensland Derby and Leger) from 
Grace Darling (winner Caulfield cup and 
guineas and dam of winners) by The 
Diver, etc.
B. Chestnut Celt, Worman—

4 years, by xx Doncaster (cup and 
handicap winner) from xx Wandiilah 
above.
6. Chestnut Filly, 1 year—

Unnamed, by Little Mid from E’lysee 
above.

HALFBRED
7. Chestnut Filly, 1 year—

By little Mid from Tripod, a trotting 
bred Mare.

Lots JL, 2, 3, 4, 5 will be shown under 
saddle and are warranted untried.

Lots 1, 2, 3 should make good racing 
or polo ponies, and lot 2, a polo pony sire.

X. Means horses imported from Eng
land.

XX. Means horses imported from Aus
tralia.

Certificate of veterinary as to blem
ishes (if any) with each horse, but age 
and breeding only warranted. Certifi
cate Registry American Stud Book for 
all except lot 7.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION— 

AUCTIONEER.
JOSHUA DAVIES,

Auctioneer.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Has received instructions from the Hon. 
J. H. Turney to sell at his residence. Pleas
ant street, prior to his departure for Eng
land. ALL his household furniture and fur
nishings.

Further particulars with catalogues and 
cards of admission will be issued at a fu
ture date.

JOSHUA DAVIES,
Auctioneer.

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality. Bnd Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to tL« 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In l-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES BPP3 <& CO., Ltd. 
r Homoeopathic ,Chemi6cs, 

London, Bnglanu. - 
SUPPER

C-MFORTING

BREAKFAST

BPS’S COCOA
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

P- O. Box 347. Vancouver, B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “aystem” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
into positions six months. Shorthand 

Send for illustratedandl typewriting, 
epectus.pro

CENT
WORD
ISSUE1 1

IN THE “COLONIST."
FARMS TO RENT..
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARiM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonial. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT !M

■' ' '■11---

Our Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.. 
shipmen

Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTI03ST G-TTAEAUTE E ID

Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS <& CO

"fjp mm

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, MAÏ 28, 1901.
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mm ,h ipsKs sms
humpback is sold in large quantities, ... , _ , . ... Weiler Bros.’, tor the best kennel of tie); winners, dogs, J. Redelsheimer’s
but we have not got access to those Judge Jarrett Completes HlS collies, George Tinto. Tough; reserve d J. Redelsheimer’s Clar-

b,,.™, Delicate Duties at Beach » jSS SS " “i3SSa'"'

large undeveloped market in Japan, in Show. ney Lund. Open bitches. Miss G. L. Davey’s Nora
China and Eastern countries, and our , Barnsley & Co.’s, for the best Irish set- Creina.
fishermen in British Columbia are ex- '............. - ter bred by Dr. John Duncan, donor and Fommeranian Dogs.
ploiting that market now, and I have breeder not to compete, Dr. Garesche’s Miss Leleer’s Doggies.
no doubt will exploit it successfully. Winners of the Numerous 8De- Hector. ------------ o------------
But, keeping to this point, when we . . _ ^ The Grotto’s, for the best black cocker GAZETTE NOTICES,
speak of salmon we speak of the sock- 081 FrlZCS uttered by stud dog owned on Vancouver island,
eye, because that is the only fish that M»r#*nn«-e Royal Pastime Cocker Kennel’s Old
can find a market in Great Britain. It piciuiums. Flag.
is a fish of a very delicate flavor, and ‘ ________ Hon. J. D. Prentice’s cup, for the best
of a delicate pink complexion, and it English setter puppy, to be won twice _ . .
alone will be bought by the English The judging of the classes in the bench before becoming the property of the win- Yesterday s issue of the provincial
people. I want to point out to the hon- . per, Charles Minor’s Gladys Montez. Gazette contains notice of the folio w-
orable gentleman that there is no evi- s“ow ot ™ Vancouver Island Kennel V. I. K. C., book for the best kennel lu8 appointments: 
dence of any failure at all on the part club, was concluded yesterday morning, of four dogs, Rev. J. W- Fl inton. Peter Byrne, of Burnqby; Hugh
of our fishermen to catch a large quan- and Judge Jarrett was busv all afternoon Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s, for the best pair Blane Cameron, of Atlin, and Almeron 
tity of fish. It may be and is very an- jnd„in~ - th_ . . - th of terriers, one of each breed of either Soper Cross, of Atlin, to be justices of
noying to see their neighbors catching 8 8 or the special prizes, the most irjgjli Scottish, Airedale, or fox terriers, the peace for the counties of Victoria,
fish in the manner in which they do by uimcmt part of his duty, especially where donor not to compete, Dr. Hatton. Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westminster,
their trap nets, while our men are pro- a decision has to be made between dogs Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s for the second Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay,
hibited from using them. But let us 0f different breeds But now that the best fox terrier puppy, W. E. Fisher’s Joseph Charles Bridgman, of Victoria,
look at the facts. There are two or .__ •__ ___. ,, , Fox. to be a notary public in and for the prov-three channels leading from the San dfcialfns bave been 8-ven and the cards PRIZB MST ince of British Columbia.
Juan de Fuca Strait into the mouth of Placed over the kennels, the show is of Irl„h Water spaniels. James Forman, of Victoria, to be a
tJie Fraser river, and they go and spawn more interest to the layman, who is able o™ DoM-Nels M. Lund’s (Seattle) justice of the peace for the counties of
in those channels, which are broad to see which are the winners. The atten- Barney Land.' " Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West-
tioT On” aim is ^o get a? maty fish ^nce yesterday afternoon and evening Field Spaniels. mbmter, Yale Cariboo and Kootenay.™ -th. ssixffs s n -s* Æsssf-Jk re erra l.’îs’s £=,’,• sremain for some weeks at the month of Supers will be kept busy to the end of Open bitches, R. L. Klee's Nell. Winners, the province of British Columbia at the 
the river before they go up, and spawn tüe week. bitches. R. L. Rice’s Nell. Pan-American PVT,n-.it inn n™ H .,1there, and there they are caught by gill Of the dogs judged yesterday the only Clumber Spaniels. at Buffalo U I ^ now being held
nets. If we allow obstructions in the disappointing class were the collies. open Bttchcs.-Frank Turner's (Victoria) Jaine8 McB Smith of Victoria de
shape of trap nets to be placed in the Judge Jarrett is a collie man, and it Till. s ■ “ v. .na' ae^
channels leading up to the British seems a pity that Victoria could not Cocker Spaniels (Black.)
waters from the Straits of San Juan de have given him a better lot to pass upon. Puppy Dogs.—First, Close Bros.’ (Silver- . * e, ,,ar<^ of Horticulture,
Fuca, I fear the result would be very There are better dogs here than were dale, B. C.) Count: second. C. A. Goodwin’s T1£f Alf r™ £ „. ’ deeeased.
totruetive to fel^O^ s^e^li^thTst Ber" offlcîaTadmiu^traCforTha'tportion of
against If forbears. “tLc hotrable nards. There^reX'numbe'r oftoetig l»e county of Nanaimo comprised within
gentleman knows that in a matter of fellows in the city, and why they were Wallace’s (Victoria) Beauty. Open dags, the Comox electoral district, 
this kind every minister must be more or not shown is a mystery, even Victoria first. Close Bros.’ (Sliverdale. B. C.) Wil- John Hemer, of Cedar district, has re- 
less guided by the opinion of his ex- dogs that were sent to Seattle and San lard C. ; second. Royal Pastime Cocker Ken- signed his commission as a justice of 
perts, especially when these opinions Francisco not being benched at home. Keêfer’^mctoria )Rewdvg: Winners dogs’ th<r Peace.
coincide with what appears to be com- -Reference to the show is not complete clore Broe- (Sllvertato) Wlllaro O Re- Applications for examination for 

It is undesirable to allow without mention of the decorations. Be- serve, R. P. Cocker Kennels’ (Victirîâ) Old steam boiler inspectors will be received
trap nets when the fish appear in Cana- sides streamers of flags, the parapher- Flag. Puppy bitches, first. Swan Lake by the chief inspector ot steam boilers,
dian waters. It you did so, the effect nalia of Prof. Robert Foster’s gymnas- Rocker Kennels (Victoria) Mayflower New Westminster, up to June 10. Ap- 
might be the destruction of the entire ium has been left on the walls, and adds ”rtS?l5Slv«8 im,,» Plants must be between the ages of 25
industry, turning the. fish altogether greatly to the appearance of the hall. wrod. AC)' Lidy Audrey Limit bitches! and 50 years, they must have had “
away from the Fraser river. As it is now. In the prize list published yesterday, first. Close Bros.' (Sllveidale. B. C.) Lady least five years’ practical workshop ex-
we are able not only to compete witn Mr. Greorge Jay’s Irish setter Miko was second. Swan Lake Cocker Kennels’ perience as machinists or boiler makers,
the Americans, but to hold our own unintentionally left out ot the prize list. 2r?en oîîïîî* fll2x5?8e and must also have a thorough under-
fairly well, as the figures I have given He won second in open dogs, instead of Ske ^cker^KefHa’^iavflower ' OntTen- landing of steam engineering. Forms 
the honorable gentleman show that we Croagpatrick, who was not shown. In third. Swan Lake Cocker Kennels’ Queen of particulars may be obtained, on re- 
have held our own fairly well, aitnougn justice to Mr. R. J. Russell’s Faro. It of Sheba. Winners, bitches, first. Close quest of intending applicants, from the
trap nets are not allowed m our waters, should be said that he was in no candi- g™.’ Lady Olive: reserve. Close Bros.’ ehiCf inspector of steam boilers, New
while they are allowed m the waters of tion to be shown, having recently’come M1” c,herr^ . - ol ^ Westminster, and must be properly fill-
juagmeZa^rtiBe oTer Wr°ng Slde °f a tUssle with " ^Æ-F^Xe^r^'^er- ed in and returned to him on or before

nLS2,atfnrntth liberty ‘to fisf^h trap l»ws- ***** W6re aWarded as mSfaiÆ J^le Prior's dates selected for examination will then
nets^was’^gafnst* permitting their iJ Hauler showing the largest number of irn^^W^Te^e^’^nfSr^ffscS; "’ke Xr/wilf’8^ ° SDO
That judgment was based, I frankly dogs from Oregon, Washington, or Brit- close Bros.’ (Sliverdale B. a) Red Jack: salary win oe
received1 fronT 'expe^Tfflcere,'1 aT I tMe-'8°f ViCt°ria' Ge0rge ^TheAlMou Cannery Company, Bevel-
think, considering that we are doing as To handler exhibiting the largest nnm- ?e?daleT& ÎS5^l8ffi5™0«SÏ Worioek"1^"oS^nTumlted Tahive 
well as we are, and that the catch con- ber of dogs owned m Victoria, F. Tur- Kennels’ will Scarlet. Puppy bitches. Swan Worlo k A company, Lamitea, nave 
tinues to be as good as the figures 1 ner. Lake Cocker Kennels’ (Victoria) Lady Mac:
have quoted show, we can very well— 8. P. O. A. special prize for best con- ®econd-, Corheen Cocker Kennels’ (Sidney) 
for some years, at any rate, go along the ditioned dog, Miss Wilson’s greyhound lines we have consistently followed for Bob Roy. 5 y ggj^
years back, preserving that great indus- Canadian Kennel club’s medal for best second: Coorheen Kennels’(Sidney) Duchess 
try from destruction by not allowing terrier of any breed, George Florence’s H-: third. Royal Pastime Cocker Kennels’ 
any destructive engine to be used in foz terrier Buller. I-ndy Mae. Reserve. Coorheen Kennels’
catching the sockeye. The United States Canadian Kennel club’s bronze medal Winners,
fishermen have one mode of catching for best English setter in show, Charles tie) hLima^Rn^ W’ Sh p S t"
fish, which is by this trap net, and we Manor’s Roy Montez. nels’ (Sidney)' Duchess II.
have another mode. The honorable Mayor Hayward’s cup tor the bébt ken- Colles (Tri-Color.)
gentleman knows that when the fish nel of four dogs owned in British Colum- Puppy Dogs.—George Tinto’e (Seattle) 
have reached the mouth of the Fraser bia. Dr. John Duncan’s Irish setters. Seattle Bob. Open dogs. Dr. A. J. Mieln- 
river, and before proceeding up the river Messrs. (Mowat & Wallace’s for best tostl,R (Seattle) Glenera. Winners, dogs, 
they stay there and disport themselves kennel of fox terriers and Cheapside ^“’^‘ï’aiSeattle) Seattle Bob. Reserve

sy'w.-s.x1"” » SESSJS,the time during which our people catch V.IJC.C and Fell & Co.’s prizes for Puppy Dogs!-GM Ttoto’z (Seattle) Seat- 
these fish m gill nets, ^hich they ar best 8t. Bernards, to >. A. 'McIntosh’s tie Hover. Limit aogs. first/ Geo. Tinto’s 
there permitted to use. The Americans Towsy, of Seattle. (Seattle) Rob Roy IV.; second. Geo. Tinto’s
cannot catch them there; they are in David Spencer’s for the best great (Seattle) Seattle Rover; third. T. B. Ma- 
our waters. They do not remain in Dane dog or bitch. F B. Pemberton’a ^be’s (Victoria) Capital. Reserve, James American waters for any length of time. Klondike. * ChalmersM^i^ mrtori pb’de; V. H. C,-
They can only he caught by trap nets George Maynard’s prize for best Great Opef'doèa T^B McCabe's 'fVittoria) Cam- 
m American waters, and m no other Dane of opposite sex to above, Mrs. tal. Winners, dogs, first. Geo. Tinto (Seat
way, because they are simply passing Bradley-Dyne’s Cleopatra. tie) Bob Roy IV. Reserve. Geo. Tinto’s
through as swiftly as they can, and if V. I. K. O. for the best greyhound, dog <Seat«e) Seattle Rover Puppy bitches, 
they do not catch them by trap nets or bitch, Dr. G: L. Milne’s Fannv 8 ?rat. Geo. Tintoa (Seattle) Seattle Betty; 
they do not catch them at all. There- M. R. Sm4th & Co.'s for the best grey-
fore, there is ground, perhaps, for per- hound of opposite sex, Dr. G. L. iMilne’s Reserve. Mrs. A. P. Briggs'(Victoria) Lady 
sisting in the use of trap nets, while Jeff. t Mack. Limit bitches, first, Jas. Chalmers’
there would be no justification for our V. I. K G -for tho b^st (Ganges Harbor) NelHe; second. Jas. Chal-
asbr^rrt?uct?vewLZdcard
catch YheVln/quSq wh^'sh^w Chla^e^a^h & »»»

we can more than fairly hold our own. V. I. K. O., cup for the best pointer ley Flirt. Open bitches, first. Jas Cbal- 
I know myself that a very large nnm dog or bitch, L. H Borer’s Cant Sam %?r? <GanR®8 Harbor) Nora; second. Jas.
WttMTSX'WÛ EHïExBimS
we should go very slow as regards the (Montez. J (Ganges Harbor) Flossie,
introduction of these trap nets. I am T. N. Hibben & Co.’s, for the best Bull Terriers,
satisfied that my honorable fnend, not English setter, opposite sex to above, Open Dogs.—H. S. Jordan’s (Seattle) Nip- 
being able to give any very strong opin- Thomas Plimley’s Lady Howard P=r. Open dogs. H. S. Jordan's (Seattle)
ion of his own, and having placed before English setter club’s cup for the best NlPPer.
the house the views of a portion of his setter puppy owned by a member Boston Terriers,
constituents, will be^ satisfied with the Charles Minor’s Gladys Montez She °Pen Dogs.-J. Redelsheimer’s (Seattle) 
explanations which I have given. also won Thomas Plimley’s prize for the Seattle King. Winners, dogs. J. Redeis-

best English setter puppy heimer s (Seattle) Seattle King.
V. I. K. C. tankard for best Irish „ Terrlers (Smooth Coated).

Belle. d0g 01 Mtch’ Th0maa PlimIey’s de?’asP^icttTar&^nKBlSS3;

Canadian Kennel club’s bronze medal
ror best Irish setter opposite sex to win- second. Dr. B. Ford Verrinder’s (Victoria) 
ner of above, Dr. A. J. Garesche’s Hec- Warburton Blanco: third. Dr. Piers Hat

ton’s (Victoria) Filey Bobs. Reserve. Rev.
J. W. Fllnton’s (Victoria) Filey Skipper; V.
H. O. W. E. Fisher’s (Victoria) Fox, and 
Mr. Wm. McGlrr’s (Victoria) Filey Tory.

Open Dogs.—First, Geo. Florence’s (Vic
toria) Buller; second. Dr. R. Ford Verrlrl- 
der's (Victoria) Warburton Blanco: third.
Dr. Piers Hatton’s (Victoria) Filey Bobs.
Reserve. Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s (Mount Tol- 
mie) Filey Flash; V. H. C„ Mrs. Wm. Mc
Glrr’s Filey Tory; H. C., Geo. R. Ray
mond s (Nanaimo) Bobs, and Rev. J. W.
Fllnton’s (Victoria) Warren Safe. Winners, 
dogs, first. George Florence’s Buller. Re
serve, Dr. B. Ford's Verrinder’s, Warburton Blanco.

Puppy Bitches.—First, W. F. Hall’ 
nus; second, J. B. Carmichael's Grizzol.
Limit bitches, first. Rev. J. W. F. Linton’s 
laley Spray: second, George Florence's 
Queen; third. Dr. R. Ford Verrinder’s 
Filey Beauty : reserve. W. F. Hall’s Venus,
V. JI. C.. M. G. Randall’s Golden Spray.
Open bitches, first. Mrs. W. J. McKeon’s 
Aldon Radiance: second. George Florence’s 
Queen; third. Dr. It. Ford Verrinder’s Filey 
Beauty; reserve, M. G. Randall’s Golden Spray; winners, bitches, first. Mrs. W. J.
MCKeon, Aldon Radiance; reserve, Rev. J.W. Fllnton’s Filey Spray.

Fox Terriers (Wire-Haired.)
Limit Dogs.—First, Miss Walkem’s John 

Storm : second. Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s Aldon 
Quartermaster. Open dogs, first, Miss 
Walkem’s John Storm ; second, J. Redels
heimer’s Seattle Jack; third. Rev. J. W.
Fllnton’s Aldon Quartermaster; winners, 
dogs, first. Miss Walkem’s John Storm : 
reserve. L. J. Redelsheimer’s Seattle Jack.
Puppy bitches, none up to the standard; 
limit bitches, first. Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s 
Aldon Donnn; jbpen bitches, first. Rev. J.
W. Hinton’s Aldon Dona; second, J. Re
delsheimer’s Calrnsmulr Canopy ; winner, 
bitches, first. Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s Aldon 
Donna : reserve. J. J. Redelsheimer’s 
Calrnsmulr Canopy.

Fisheries of were

The Province

Statement of Sir Louis Davies 
in Debate in the Com

mons.
hibitive duties.

.

The Subject Was Brought Up 
in Speech by Colonel 

Prior. Examination of Applicants for Posi
tions as Boiler Inspectors.

In discussing the fishery question in 
the House of Commons on April 30, Sir 
Louis Davies, minister of marine and 
fisheries, said;

My honorable friend (Colonel Prior)

»

made a few remarks witn refer
ence to the fisheries. In reply I 
would say a word. My honor
able friend thought he was in duty 
bound to present here the views of a 
large number of those whom he repre
sents. I watched carefully to see
whether he presented those views to en
dorse them, but I did not gather that 
he desired to endorse them—he desired 
that they should be put on record as 
the views of a certain portion of the 
constituency he represents. He inti
mated that something more should be 
-done with regard to the building of 
hatcheries in British Columbia, and, to 
show that he had good grounds for his 
demands, he pointed to the action of 
the authorities in the adjoining state 
of Washington. But I need not tell the 
honorable gentleman that the state of 
Washington, by the improvident and 
reckless manner in which they allowed 
the (fisheries to be carried on, almost 
destroyed the salmon fisheries in their 
beautiful river, the Columbia, and that 
they are now trying to restock the 
river which was destroyed by the reck
less fishing and the entire absence of 
regulation. They require, therefore, a 
very large number of hatcheries, and 1 
believe that it will be many years be
fore these hatcheries will be able, if 
they ever do, to bring the fisheries to 
the point at which it was before this 
wasteful and indiscriminate fishing 
brought it to its present condition. So 
far as the hatcheries in British Colum
bia are concerned, there is not the same 
necessity for them. The fish propagate 
themselves naturally in the Fraser 
river, which is their natural spawning 
ground; and, up to the present time, 
there is no indication of a falling off in 
the fishery. However, I can assure 
my honorable friend that the matter has 
not escaped our attention. We are now 
building a hatchery at Sicamous, and 
we will build one on the Skeena nver, 
and, if necessary, one at the River s 
Inlet. We recognize lull? that we must 
not be niggardly in the treatment of 
this important industry of fishing in 
British Columbia. We have not been 
idle in the matter, but we have been 
doing what is necessary, and we are 
prepared to act generously for the main
tenance of the industry. The honorable 
gentleman referred to the protection of 
the fisheries in the Straits of Hecate. 
So far as we have territorial fisheries 
in these waters, I do not think the hon
orable gentleman can use too strong 
language in urging the proper and effi
cient protection of them. But I think 
there is a misunderstanding in the 
minds of some of our British Columbia 
fellow-citizens as to where our rights 
begin and end. I am not going to define 
them or to use language which may be 

. used hereafter to. the prejudice of 
claims; but I think very extensive 
claims are made. My honorable friend 
and I have talked the matter over, and 
I have pointed out that many of our 
friends in British Columbia imagine 
that we have extensive rights of fish
eries which, I am somewhat afraid, may 
be held- to belong" to the nations gener
ally, and not to the nation near whose 
shores the fisheries are. Now, with re
spect to the important question of the 
trap nets for the capture of salmon in 
British Columbia waters, I think the 
honorable gentleman acted wisely in not 
giving his approval to the proposal that 
these trap nets should be licensed. We 
have in the salmon fisheries^ of British 
Columbia a most valuable industry. I 
think I am correct in saying that its 
receipts last ÿear were in the neighbor
hood of five or six millions of dollars, 
all told. It is desirable that an indus
try that brings in such a large amount 
of money yearly to the people of the 
province should be properly 'preserved, 
not only for the present time, but for 
all time. The honorable gentleman 
speaks of the Americans catching our 
fish on their way through their waters. 
But when you come to look at the 
tacts you find that the fish he speaks 
of as being caught by the Americans in 
trap nets, which they authorize from 
their shores, are fish coming in from 
the sea into American waters, and are 
caught on their way from the sea m 
American waters up to the Fraser river 
to spawn. Now, since they spawn on 
the Fraser river, they may be called 
ours, but they are free swimmmg fish 
going np to spawn.

Hon. Mr. Prior -^But they were 
spawning in the Fraser river, for sal- 

back to their own river to

r

mon sense.

the above-mentioned date. The candi-

-

8 been incorporated.
The Toronto-Lillooet Gold Reef 

pany, Limited, has assigned.
R. Macdonald has been appointed at

torney for the British America cor- 
pbration.
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SNOBBISH METHODS.
Painful Efforts to Have People Think 

Them “Somebodies.”

33 Reserve, Coorheen Ken-

That each and all of ns have the ele
ments of snobbery inherent in us to a 
greater or less degree is a fact which 
many may not càre to accept, but which 
is not a tittle the less true for its lack 
of general acknowledgment. In some 
this element is so transparent that it is 
easily detected by the most casual ob
served. Others, differently constituted, 
manage to conceal it in the depths of a 
seemingly impenetrable reserve; but it 
is there all the same, and a little deter
mined digging quickly brings it - to the 
surface. It is so with all characteris
tics common, to fpankind. In some na
tures they lie deeper than in others, but 
sooner or later they will out in both.

Among the many microbes which we 
absorb into our systems, and which 
breed this element in us, there are two 
that play conspicuously important parts. 
There is the microbe of pride, which 
shows itself in the desire to appear 
ci ally superior to our neighbora: and 
there is the microbe of fear, which pro
pagates a holy terror lest by any action 
we should seem to lose caste in the eyes 
of those about us. Both breed snobbery 
in its worst and most blatant form.

It may here be remarked that the press 
is responsible for fostering. a certain 
form of snobbery that is peculiarly of
fensive. 'We of course do not allude to 
the great dailies, or those journals which 
record the thoughts and deeds of the 
world’s greatest thinkers and doers. 
Such reading is a liberal education in 
itself. We mean that class of journal
ism which caters for a large section of 
the community by retailing what is 
called “Society Gossip,” that is, the 
sayings and doings of the /Smart—ab
horrent epithet’—world. This sort of
literature has a strange fascination for 

They love to read that Lady A. 
driving in Bond street the 

other afternoon looking extremely hand
some in---- ” Here follows a detailed
description of her ladyship's garments. 
They positively gloat over the highly in
teresting intelligence that “a few 
mornings ago Mrs. ‘Dicky’ something-or- 
other was walking in the park, accom
panied by Lord ‘Freddy’ what's-his- 
name.” This kind of stuff is meat and 
drink to many who delight in affecting 
an Ultimate acquaintance with every
body who is anybody. They talk famil
iarly of ‘Tommy” this of “Violet” that 
—dropping tlieir titles and calling them 
by the names by which, according to the 
society papers, they are known in their 

if they were their dearest 
friends, when in all probability they 
never even cast eyes on them. It sounds 
well, however, in general conversation, 
and, if it is done properly, argues a con
siderable amount of cleverness; for it is 
by no means easy so to speak of people 
one has never met as to induce the be
lief that they are one's closest inti
mates. Moreover, it involves a careful 
study of the movements and character
istics of these people, ns set forth in pub- 
11c print, for a mistake would be fatal. 
Those with less confidence in their own 
powers proceed more cautiously, confin
ing their efforts to generalizing in set 
phrases. They attend church parade on 
n fine Sunday in May, walk religiously 
three times up and down between Gros- 

Gate and the Achilles Statue 
without meeting a single soul they know, 
and give out afterwards that everybody 
was there and that their necks are posi- 
August these same jieople will plain
tively remark. “Town’s quite empty; 
not a creature to be seen anywhere, you 
know”; which, being interpreted, means, 
of course, that out of London’s millions 
a few odd thousands, with none of 
whom they are even acquainted, have 
gone to Scotland, or Cowes, or one of 
the places to which the favored few be
take themselves in the antnmn.

But this form of snobbery does not 
stop here. It goes further than the 
mere assumption of an intimacy which 
has never existed, and apes the fashion» 
and manners of that class to which it 
would fain belong. However absurd, 
however ridiculous these fashions may 
be, thev obtain a wide following among 
those that dwell in Snobland. This ac
counts for their speedy demise, for the 
moment they become general they cease 
to be fashionable. The preposterous 
habit of shaking hands np in the clouds, 
which it will be remembered enjoyed a 
brief popularity some years ago, owed 
its d^ath to this fact, and countless cases 
exist where the ultra-fantastic in dress 
has been killed in the same way. So 
that, in obedience to a universal law. 
even snobs. In common with wasps and 
other apparently good-for-nothing ani
mals, have their own special uses in the 
great scheme.
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NEW YORK YACHT CLUB.

New York, May 22.—Sir Thomas J. 
Lipton cabled the New York Yacht club 
tonight that he was afraid that he 

uld have to ask for a few weeks 
grace, owing to the accident to Sham
rock II. today. J. V. S. Oddie, secre
tary of the club, who made the cable
gram of Sir Thomas Lipton public, said 
that as a member of the club he deeply 
regretted the accident to Shamrock II., 
and was sorry tor Sir Thomas Lipton, 
who was a true sportsman and gentle
man. There were a large number of 
members of the New York Yacht club 
at the club home tonight, and the con
versation turned bn the accident to the 
new Shamrock. The consensus of opin
ion was that Sir Thomas should be given 
anything he: asked for in the way of 
time. One of the topics discussed was 
the action of the cup committee, which 
met this afternoon. From a member it 
was learned tonight that all the matters 
pertaining to -the races, including the 
laws on controversy, had. been adjusted, 
and an agreement reached. A state
ment containing the result reached will 
be made public on Saturday evening. 
It was learned that the objections of 
Mr. Lawson have been overcome, and 
that the Independent will participate in 
the trial races on June 15 to 18 at New
port, and arrangements made for Mr. 
Lawson’s boat to participate in the other 
races.

wo tor.
V. I. K. G. for the -best Gordon setter 

dog or bitch, T. O. Smith’s Indio.
Henry Short & Sons’ for the best Gor- 

don setter of opposite sex to above, 
Frank Nprris’ Bunghole.

Canadian Kennel club’s medal for the 
best Irish water spaniel dog or bitch, 
Nels M. Lund’s Barney Lund.

Fred. Norris’, for the best field spaniel 
dog or -bitch. I. L. Rice’s Fred.

H. Mansell’s, for the best field spaniel 
opposite sex to above, R. L. Rice’s Nell.

Time prizes for best Clumber spaniel, 
Frank Turner’s Till.
. Davies Bros., for the best cocker span- 
iel dog or bitch, Close Bros.’ Wiiliard C.

V. I. K. C., for best cocker spaniel op
posite color to above, Mrs. C. W. Shar
pies’ Lillian Roy.

Thomas Shot bolt’s, for the best cocker 
puppy, Close Bros.’ Count.

J. C. Darling’s for best black cocker 
owned by a lady resident in Victoria, 
Swan Lake Kennel’s, Mayflower Queen.

B. Williams & Co., for -best kennel of 
cockers, Close Bros.

Royal Pastime Kennel, silver cup for 
best red cocker bitch, Mrs. C. W 
Sharpies’ Lillian Ray.

The Colonist, for the -best imported pair 
of cockers, Royal Pastime Cocker Ken
nels* Lady Mac and Mrs. C. W. Shar
pies’ Lillian Ray.
, J. I. K. C., for the best, collie dog or 
bitch, George Tinto’s Seattle Beauty.

V. I. K. C.. for 'best collie, opposite 
sex to above, Qeoçge Tinto’s Seattle Bob.

W. & J. Wilson, for the best collie 
P°PPy, George Tinto’s Seattle Betty.

Canadian Kennel clnb. for best collie 
hmit class, George Tinto’s Seattle Rov-

many. 
was “seen

mon go
^The* Minister ot Marine and Fisher
ies—But, while they are free-swimming 
fish, passing through American terri
tory, we have no ground of complaint 

to their catching them.
Mr Borden (Halifax)—Could the hon

orable gentleman tell me whether there 
have been negotiations with the United 
States government with a view to pre
serving these fish, which are likely to 
be exterminated altogether by the use 
of this device?

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies—I may say to my honorable friend 
that the negotiations on this subject 
formed part of the negotiations of the 
Joint High Commission, and they had 
reached a very advanced stage and had 
it not been for the Alaska boundary 
trouble, which intervened and prevented 
a settlement, they would have been 
satisfactory to both parties, because we 
had practically agreed upon terms 
which I think would satisfy both par
ties, international regulations which 
would have prevented the improper de
struction of the fish. Now, let us see 
exactly what is desired, and what is the 
kind of fishing that is i complained of. 
These fish are caught in traps, very de
structive, it is true. The fish go in sch^ls Vough the American waters, 
where they are caught m these traps. 
From the nature of the remarks made 
by the honorable gentleman, one would 
suppose that they catch nearly all tb» 
fish taken in British Columbia water* 
Such is not the fact. The honorable 
gentleman referred to the fact that the 
snecies of fish which is most productive 
Md most valuable, and brings the most 
money, is the sockeye. The honorable 
gentleman remarked that the Americans 
caught in these trap nets last year 
497,000 cases of fish. Vety well; but 
he did not tell »s what we caught by 
the use of our methods of fishing. 1 
quote from the report ot the fishing in
spector of that province, dated January, 
1900:

“ In British Columbia the pack of 
salmon was 765,519 cases, 36,074,912 
pounds, showing a satisfactory increase 
over that of the previous year. The 
total quantity of the salmon packed, 
664,355 casés, were sockeyes.”

So the honorable gentleman sees that 
in the whole province of British Colum
bia were packed 664,000 cases, all told. 
Now, on the Fraser river alone, I think, 
the pack was about 530,000 cases, as 
against 497,000 which the Americans 
packed.
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AMERICAN MEMORIAL.
The American society in London has 

started a movement for the purpose of 
founding a memorial to Queen Victoria. 
The Americans resident in London de
sire to designate in some fitting manner 
the affection and reverence they have 
always felt for the illustrious sovereign 
who has so recently passed away.

The executive committee of -the Ameri
can society for the Queen Victoria mem
orial, is headed by F. G. Van Duzer, 
chairmans Messrs. J. 6k Morgan & Co., 
treasurers, and R. Newton Crane, sec
retary, and among its members are 
Bret Btorte, Col. M. Hunsiker, Isaac 
Seligman, and sixteen other well known 
Americans who have resided in London 
for some time

The United

m
i

;■ Irish Terriers.
Puppy Doge.-First, George Bradley- 

Dyne’s Saanich Luckpenny Peter; second, 
R. D. Hansen’s Nailer; third, Dr. Piers 
Hatton’s Saanich Firebrand Peter; re
serve. Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Spuds; 
V. H. C.. reserve, Mrs. C. L. Grant’s Mun
ster Mike; H. a. Mrs. J. Wright’s Billie; 
C. T.. P. Patton’s Mickey Free; C., J. 
Downey’s Ginger; limit dogs, George Brad
ley-Dyne’s Saanich Luckpenny Peter; sec
ond, R. E. Hansen’s Nailer: third, Mrs. 
Bradley-Dyne’s Cardiff Warman: reserve. 
Miss M. A. Wylde’s Kipper: open dogs, 
George Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Luckpenny 
Peter: second. Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Cardiff 
Warman; reserve. E. L. Reber’s Victoria

er. venor
A. McGregor & Son. for best bull ter- 

riS d“g hitA, H- 6. Jordan’s Nipper.
E. G. Prior & Co., for the best Boston 

terrier, dog or bitch, J. Redelsheimer’s «>eattle King.
V. I. K. C., cup for the best fox terrier,
vf °t George Florence’s Buller.
*•.!• K. C., tor best fox terrier, dog 

or bitch opposite coat to above, Rev. 
J* W. FImton s Aldon Donna.
A « C., cup for the best Irish
terrier, dog or bitch, and Gns Hart- 
nagle g cup for the bestTrish terrier dog 
or bitch, owned in British Columbia, 
Mrs. Bradley Dyne’s Saanich Doreen.

■Lenfesty & Pichon, tor the best fox 
terrier puppv. Dr. R. Ford Verrinder’s 
Warburton Blanco.

V. I. K. C.. tor the best wired haired 
tox terrier, Rev. J. W. Fllnton’s Aldon 
Donna.

Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s cup tor the best 
Irish terrier from her kennels, donor not 
to compete, George Bradley-Dyne’s, Saa
nich Luckpenny Poter.

Dr. John Duncan’s, for the best Irish 
terrier bred by Mrs. Bradiey-Dyne, 
George Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Luck
penny Peter.

V. I. IC. C. cup, for the best (Scottish 
terrier dog or bitch, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s 
Scottie O’Brae.

Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s, for the best Scot
tish terrier, donor Hot to compete, Mrs. 
C. L. Grant’s Jock Scott.

Challoner & Mitchell’s cup for the best 
kennel of Scottish terriers, Mrs. Brad- 1

1
: past.

States consul at Victoria 
has received a fac-simile of a letter from 
Lord Esher, the honorary secretary of 
the General fund, narrating the circum
stances under which. Americans are join
ing in this movement, and the feeling 
which prompts them to do so. Ameri
cans residing in Victoria who would like 
to subscribe, have an opportunity to do 
so by calling at the American consulate, 
43% Government street, where a copy of 
the circular referred to can be seen. Ail 
contributions which may be sent to the 
consul for this purpose, however small, 
will be gladly received and acknow
ledged, and duly forwarded to the hon
orary treasurers, J. 8.- Morgan & Co., 
London.

r
Nipper; V. H. C„ Arthur 
Owen; H. Mrs. C. L. Grant’ 
and Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Mlxlt ; 
winner dogs, first, George Bradley-Dyne’s 
Duekpenny Peter; reserve. B. B. Hansen’s 
Nailer:
Dyne’s 
Bradle

Malln’s Garry 
s Munster Mike

puppy bitches, first, Mrs. Bradley- 
Saanlch Irish Poplin; second, Mrs, 

y-Dyne's Daisy Belle: limit bitches, 
first. Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Irish 
Poplin : second. Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Saan
ich Dahlia; open bitches, first. Mrs. Brad- 
le.v-Dyne’s Saanich Doreen: second, Mrs. 
Bradley-Dyne’s Saalch Irish Poplin; third. 
Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Irish Poplin; third 
winners, bitches, first. Mrs. Bradlev-Dvne’r 
Saanich Doreen : reserve. Mrs. Bradley- Dyne’s Saanich Irish Poplin.

Scottish Terrtifre.
Puppy Dogs.—First Mrs. C. L. Grant's 

Jock Scot; limit dog* Mrs Bradley-Dvne’s 
Saanich Rascal; open dogs, first, Mrs. Brad
ley-Dyne’s Fighting Mac; second, Mre. O. 
H- Grant's' Jock Scot: winners, dogs, first. Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Bright Byes; 
'finit, bitches, first. Mre. Bradley-Dyne’s Bcott e O’Braé: second. Mrs. Bradley- 
Dyne’s Saanich Princess; third. Mrs. Brad
ley-Dyne’s Diana; open bitches. Mrs. Brad
ley-Dyne’s Scottie O’Brae: second. Mre. 
Bradley-Dyne’s Saanich Princess: third,

:
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JAVA VOLCANO.

Cinders Cover One-Third of the Island.
Hon. Mr. Prior—Were those 530,000 

cases on the Fraser sockeyes alto- of 
gether?

The Minister of Marine and Fisher-

Bjatavia, Java, May 23.—A heavy rain 
tinders continued falling today, cov

ering six districts, aggregr »f>X one-third 
of the island.
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CHINESE IN THE WEST.
An Eastern View of the Situation in 

This Province.
Clever and

Timely Arrest
in the past.

No doubt yon have already come to 
the conclusion that I am one of the vic
tims. I acknowledge the fact with much 
regret, and I have to appear at the pub
lic police court this morning on a charge 
of unlawfully riding a bicycle without 
a bell.

By publishing this letter you will at 
least publish the caution, which the city 
council has failed to do, and so rob them 
of the pleasure of seeing many honest 
men suffer indignities .and disgrace 
through their negligence.

CHARLES HTT.I.
Victoria, May 23.

A rions Won’t Sing.—The Arion Club, 
which was to have rendered the “May 
Day” at the children’s festivities at 
Beacon Hill park today, will be unable 
to attend.

Musical Treat.—The Kneisel Quar
tette has been engaged for a single con- 
oert ln this city, and will appear at the 
Institute hall on Tuesday evening. They 
have been travelling for sixteen 
and are counted among the 
musical attractions.

PICKPOCKETS COMMISSION FRAUDS.
Three United States Officers Disgraced 

and Imprisoned.

23-_The gâtés of Bilibid prason, Manila, swung tonight and ad- 
Jnfi.le.wa80n faring three form- 

offloers who reluctantly alighted and began to serve sentences in 
erptation of crimes connected with the 
commissary scandals. The sentences 

were read to the convicted men 
this afternoon wall be promulgated to- 
tote^Zi t Oapt. Frederick J. Barrows, 
miLd^.0t «“"tennaster of the depart
ment of southern Luzon, is sentenced 
to five years imprisonment.

—:------ e------------
TROOPS HAVE SMALLPOX.

U. S. Infantry Owing to Disease Cannot 
Leave China.

Pekin, May 23.—Further cases of 
?? haTe been discovered on board 

transPOrt Indiana, and the 
Ninth Regiment U. 8. infantry, which 

.,Pek?n yesterday, on its way to 
Manila, has gone into camp at Taku. 
The doctors have been instructed to 
make a report as to what length of time 
must elapse before it will be safe to 
allow the troops on board the transport.

rhetorics dead.
He was First President 

Dutch Republic.

Presbyterian
Confession

GATHERED INFrom Montreal Gazette.
A British Columbia royal commission 

is at present endeavoring to fix the 
Chinaman’s value as a citizen. A mass 
of evidence has been adduced, the gen
eral trend of which is that any good 
points the almond-eyed celestial may pos
sess are completely nullified by his de
sire to save money and an alleged ten
dency not to assimilate with the other 
component parts of the population. There 
are dissentients from this view, princi
pally people who believe in spelling lib
erty with a capital “I*” Firm in this 
belief, they absolutely decline to discuss 
the other features of the situation found 
so interesting by those who take a con
trary view. To them a Chinaman is a 

I , ... , . man and a brother. The facts that he
city lockup, charged with stealmg a gold I refuses to spend his hard-earned wealth 
locket studded with diamonds, and à I in decorating the town with carmine hue 
fourteen carat gold chain, from Charles I nn<* *hat the marriage question possesses

1 no attraction for mm, are only worthy 
of being ignored. He is anxious to 

ment street, yesterday morning. He I make a living, is willing to give fair 
arrested shortly before 8 o’clock I Ta*ae *or b'? wage, and does not display 

last night in front of the -§cene of his othe^TMt^sSp^rte^^^oarding^houre 
robbery by Detectives Perdue and Mc-1 Consequently he is entitled to a chancq. 
Donald. Davis is a small man of He-1 This is generally the Eastern view of 
braie extraction, with a most prominent I British Ur,nh?mhi»n<> .unf°r*;unately for 
nose, which in’some measure was re- Eh govemmén 
sponsible for his capture. He arrived British Columbia would make short 
from the Sound yesterday morning and work Qf the Chinaman’s stay in that 
lost no time in starting to work He province. He is not wanted there- 
visrted Redfern s store and asked to be badly as British Columbia requires 
shown some gold lockets and chains, as settlers. The labors of the royal com- 
he was anxious to make a purchase, mission are not required to convince 
Several trays were placed on the coun- British Columbians. They are intended 
ter and Davis was seemingly anxious I for consumption in quarters where the 
to have Mr. J. Le Page, the clerk, place Chinaman is inseparably associated with 
a number of trays in front of him, the a laundry, and, above all, where he is 
goods upon which, he fingered and look- almost entirely unknown. The British 
ed over with the presumed intention of Columbian opinion of the Chinaman is 
purchasing. He was thus engaged when that the better he is known the less he 
a customer, a well known local man, en-1 is appreciated. If they could, they 
tered the store, and his coming distract-1 would send the Chinaman himself along 
ed the attention of the clerk for a mo- as evidence ; as they cannot very well 
ment. It was during this moment that I do this, they will send the opinion of the 
Davis snatched the locket and chain, I white man who knows, to do the neces- 
which he hid at once, and his theft hav-1 sarT missionary work. To this end 
ing escaped the notice of the clerk, the I everT class of the community has -been 
locket and chain were not missed when I canvassed. Even the evidence of the 
the tray was returned to the cabinet on 8ab°o1 teacher to the effect, that Chinese 
Davis leaving the store. It was not un-1 cniidren do not smell -the same as other 
til some tirfie afterwards that the lock-1 o ??t been neglected. The
et and chain, -which are valued at $57, I Zv vl? Columbians realize the force of 
were missed, and an hour and a half af-1 the liberty argument, and so they are 
ter Davis’ visit the police were notified. I „nSa'UaSI,w,:„ ,? me~?s of achieving the 
Detectives Palmer, Perdue and MoDon-1 ^b?m0^t iropular
aid immediately began a search for the timadmisskm^FriVn tb® tax ?°r
thief, having been supplied with a de- f Chinese towards assist-
scriptiori of Davis. The trains and out- to the tari» nationsgoing steamers were watched and In- {hnt the Ghinamto should pay^heTx8 
vestigations made which resulted in the I nenses of the men wlie will >tn? ,e.x recovery of the chain and locket, and I fnThe tobor markeT
Detectives Perdne and McDonald took the Chinese from certato^pecified mcu- 
the jewelry back to Redfern’s just be- pations has been tried and has proven 
fore 8 o clock. They were standing in a failure. Driven from one occupation 
the store when a man passed with his he has adapted himself to another The 
hand placed at the side of his face to problem is a serious one for British 
screen it from the gaze of those in the | Columbia. s
store. His 'build was that of Davis, and 
the Detectives went out and had hardly 
followed him thirty yards when they 
saw that his description answered that*. Q. T , _
given by the clerk—particularly in re-1 1to draw your notice to a
gard to the nose, which he had seeming-1 freat grievance m this city, to the effect 
ly been endeavoring to hide. He was I v*at council have failed to give
at once arrested, and when brought into I due n?*lce through the public press, or in 

"the store was identified as the man °“ler the new regulation by-
wanted. When searched at the city I jaw r®Sardmg biclcle bells. Mr. Dow-
lockup it was found that he had a new I 9}ty clerk, acknowledged, when re- 
gold chain, a fine gold watch and a terred to by myiself, that a notice to 
diamond stud worth about $250 on his that effect should be published, although 
person,* for which owners may possibly I aCv?.n was a*re&dy being taken in the 
be found later. That he is one of the pabIlc P°hTce court this city, and ask- 
“powers that prey” is shown by the ed me I, ,was onie °t the victims. No 
fact that he was equipped with dis-1 P?ore ^ltable term could he applied to 
rguises. Hidden away in the lining of I those ’ fleeced by the city council, who 
his coat at the back, was a black lustre I ba^°. ^a^e^ *n their duty to caution the 

•coat, a cap and s-hawl, which if used in-1 paWl9: before taking action. I consider 
stead of the garb he was wearing when I Jt a disgrace to any city to have men on 
-arrested, would completely transform I tbeir city council who object to giving

the public due warning whenever a new 
regulation is made, on the score that it 
would cost too much to do 'so. It seems 
ridiculous to think of, when the public 

’Meteorological Office, Victoria. 15th to 21st I press is open to them and a small no-
Tlie amount of fine weather on the coast I more^than about 9^° w°U^ cf^l n0 

during this week was below the average. I more than about $1.25. We select these 
while the rainfall was considerable partlcu- men to govern the city on account of 
larly over the northern portion of the pro- their business ability, etc., not on ac- 
vlnce. During the first two days of the count of how much money thev can 
week heavy rains occurred on the Lower rnw ;ntn fho ca°
Mainland and the west coast of Vancouver int1° the city treasury by little pet-
Island. when over an inch fell In the form- ty -regulations which they purposely 

•er district and two inches along the latter. | keep out of the press. Every one knows

ince. where It caused two fair days follow- 'T ly’ ba: W.L * want it taken from 
ed by a sharp frost on Sunday morulnsr, I tue public in this manner. To be ex- 

damage to vegetation. I plieit, it’s not only not right, but it’s 
■Ei , area contlliued Its north- not honest The fact that a man is
easterly course to Cariboo, accompanied by fined in thé nnblie ™liee e decided cool wave, when from 8 to 10 de-1 ! ' 111 --be public police court is a dis- 
grees of frost occurred. From thl» day to S.raee, no matter how small that par- 
tbe close of the week the barometer re- ticuiar fine may be. Some people make 
tnalned comparatively low on the coast, and out that it’s a huge joke, but in their
çaslonafshowernartlcutorlv^n the Am^ own beart« thf know that they are dis- 
lcan seaboard. By Monday morning the graced, not only m the eyes of the pub- 
rain had extended to Cariboo. As there has lie, but in the eyes of all their friends, 
not been any decided warm wave between A “local” appeared in vesterdav’s
MS the^same d^ÆÆ “t to the effect that “people are 
The weather In the territories has been beginning to find out that it is cheaper 
-comparatively warm and showery with to buy a lamp than ride a bicycle with- 

upon several days. In Man- out one.” Why didn’t the man that
weather. hoWlrer^ha? bee^ deridX hot ^8th8t P"tI!^larT!,°fl!,le^i0n -bell,S’ 
the temperature rising above 90 upon sev-1 instead of lamps. Just for the simple 
era! days. reason that on account of the city counr
r.iïae .weatber throughout the American Pa- cil having failed to publish -a caution re- 
California6 r«teiryLïnÆj>n *he yarding cyclists riding with a bell, the
siderable Virtlrîa dSo/dèd *34 houre and' Ctolonist man did not know that there 
12 minutes sunshine. .23 inch rain, the was any new regulation referring to 
olStemperature was 60 on the 20th, bicycle bells. Every citizen knows that 

AtthNewWwLTmlntfeîn I there «hould be a regulation by-law to
1.67 lrrh. highest temperature was 64 on tbat efffect’ tbe.re w?8 one in every 

29th. and the lowest was 34 on the 19th. I c,tY* except Victoria, whose city coun- 
hi„L5.aiPlo<>I>s there was n°t any rain, the cil one week ago woke up to the fact 
amlh”utten^üethlUrioT?«atSJ? 0Dn,thioA?ttl tbflt they were without any such by- 

Bar'koraille reported .32 keh otoaîf L ,aw and that it would be a good idea to 
sleet, highest temperature 60 on the 21st recoup their losses, which have only re- 
and the lowest 24 on the 19th. I cently occurred through their blunders

Two of Them Arrested on the 
E. & N. Train Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Detectives Rake in Crook Who 
Stole Jewelry From Red-* 

fern’s Store. setioons
standard United States General Assembly 

Discuss Revision of the 
CreedWhile a mfmber of purses andWas Equipped With Disguises 

and Had Other plunder 
When Captured.

Last Bites.—The funeral of the late 
Mrs. Sarah Etoaery took place yesterday 
aJtornoon from the residence of her son, 

A*fre,d Emery at 2 p. m. and at St. 
Barnabas’ church, at 230. Services were 
conducted 6y the Rev. E. G. Miller at 
the church and _ 
gentlemen acted as

some
jewellery are missing, the crooks who 
came from the Sound to

i,

3, , ,HPH work thecrowds during the celebration, did
meet with a great deal of success. The 
greatest loss reported to the police was 
that of Mrs. Siedenbaun, who lost a 
purse containing, besides some change, 
a gold watch and five diamond rings.’
This was lost in the vicinity of James 
Bay bridge last evening, but whether 
dropped or taken by pick-pockets is not 
certain. That there was a gang of pick
pockets in the city the police are well 
aware, and to fact they have two of 
them in the lockup, anfr enough evidence 
against them to send them down for 
a term, having just been caught in the 
act of trying to relieve passengers on 
the B. & N. train returning from the 
Gorge, of their money. There were at 
least three of them on the 5 o’clock 
train leaving Lampson street, but they 
nad very little chance to operate as De
tectives Palmer, Perdue and McDonald 
and been shadowing them, and as soon 
as they made a move they were placed 
under arrest, at least two of them were, 
the third escaping in the crowd. Detec- 
tives Palmer and Perdue were standing TIlr. 
on the rear platform of the car when | HF ARION 
a lady complained that she had lost her *- n*VIVi! 
purse. At thé same time a man, who 
gave his name ait the police station as 
Sydney Hyslop, came out of the car. He 
was immediately arrested by Detective 
t'aimer, who had observed him trying 
to go through pockets. His partner, 
who gave his name as George Smith, 
went on through the car, with Detective 
Perdue after him. Smith jumped from 
vne tram, which was moving, and the 
detective after him, and then back to 
tfie train, which was moving pretty live-

noTget pushed”tLWde°t“tire OitT ^ “ by the Arion 
off the step of the car after his partner 9* b 1 hnger long m the memory of 
had got back again, hot Smith ran into * fortunate enough to be present, 
uetective McDontild, and was promptly aa„» reason of its general excellence, 
gathered in. Hyslop only had a couple w}“ serv® as another lofty standard 

,bls Possession when ar- with which to compare future events 
rested, hut it is quite likely that he had rbe attendance was a flattering testi- 
conf^ÎLandCTa1 passed it over to a. mony to the recognized merit and popu- 

n1!' Hys ?p h?d twenty odd la"ty of Victoria’s leading musical or- 
dollars, hnt as much of it was wrapped gamzation. Such a splendid CatherineZintoPa^ctJrtoawffMat he hr°^ht r 8ratJ/yiDg ™ moreaPway3d thaanheone8
1ret,■ ict°rja with him. for performers are thus stimulated tnearto6 piékp°çkets were evidently ont renew their efforts towards profiefenev
Ss dnîtog the'’progressif 'the nf«suit is a gain all round in 

on Douglas Itre^iÆ mornL^'and üf tZtî™ ^ Clevated pab"
therGorger6 A^Ve^of au^cto were w^e fir8t number on tbe 
sent away on the Sound boats last even- ing. ^ ,

Outside of the few cases of pocket- 
picking there was little to complain of.
Sure-thmg games were entirely absent, 
m fact the police surveilance, by both 
the provincial and city forces was so 
strict that there was little opportunity 
for crooks to do anything and besides 
the steamers have been watched closely 
lately, and suspicious characters given 
their walking papers.

Smith and Hyslop will be banded over 
to the provincial authorities, their of
fence having been committed outsfide 
the city limits.

LOCAL NEWS. A Strong Difference of Opinion 
on the Subject is 

Shown.

not
grave. The following

Office Hours.—The general delivery 
wicket at the post office will be open to
day from 8 to 10 a.m.

(New Agency.—The Anglo-American 
Fire Insurance Co. of Toronto have 
opened an office at 46 Yates street. Jno. 
Black & Co., are the agents.

Will Organize.—The teamsters and 
draymen of the city will hold a meeting 
in the 'Longshoremen’s hall on Sunday 
afternoon, for the purpose of organizing 
a union.

Amities to Play.—A game of baseball 
has been arranged for Saturday
noon next by Manager Willie ____
Amities with the team from the State 
of Washington University. The Amities 
will, put a strong team to the field. It 
is likely that the schedule game arrang- 
ed for that afternoon between the Vic
torias and Nanaimos, at Nanaimo, will 
be postponed.

Information *W anted.—Detective Pal
mer is seeking information regarding the 
whereabouts of George Patterson, who 

in this city when his relatives last 
heard from him, 20 years ago. The 
search is being made at the request of 
Albert Patterson, of 272 Adelaide street, 
Toronto.

Carter-Frawling. — Yesterday after
noon, Constable A. S. Carter, of the 
provincial police, was married to Miss 
Violet Frawling, at the residence of the 
bride’s father. Rev. Mr. Barraciongh 
performed the ceremony to the presence 
of relatives and intimate friends of the 
young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Carter will 
take a short honeymoon trip.

Empire Day.—Yesterday, in honor of 
Empire Day, North Ward school cele
brated the event by an alteration \in the 
curriculum. Geography and history per
taining to the subject were studied in 
the morning and patriotic songs were 
sung in the afternoon. Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe delivered a patriotic address to 
the scholars.

Warnock-Misener.—At the residence 
of Mr. Walter Clark, 92 Niagara street, 
on Tuesday evening, Mr. James War- 
nock, of Galiano Island, was united in 
marriage to Miss A. Misener, of London, 
Ont. Rev. Elliott S. Rowe officiated, 
and was assisted by Rev. Mr. Gibson, of 
Metchosin. Mr. and Mrs. Warnock 
were the recipients of a number of 
handsome presents. They are spending 
their honeymoon on the Sound.

Joe Davis, a visiting crook, is in the

Philadelphia, Mey 23—With eloquence 
bom of the solemn importance of the 
question, commissioners to the United 
States Presbyterian General Assembly 
today began the debate on the revision 
of the confession of faith. Brilliant lead
ers of the church advanced their views 

calm dispassionate manner, and the 
entire discussion was devoid of acrim
ony. With a full realization of the great 
importance of the subject the assembly 
proceeded to consider and investigate 
thoroughly every detail of the proposed 
changes in the creed.

The great question came before the 
assembly with the reading of the report 
of the committee on revision by Rev. Dr 
Charles Dickey, chairman. This was fol
lowed by the minority report read by 
Rev. Dr. Wm. McKibben, of Cincinnati.

A rule of the assembly gives the chair
man the right to speak on their reports 
after they have 'been received, but be
fore Mr. Dickey could

First of Season.—The band concert 
given by the. Fifth Regiment hand at 
Oak Bay last evening was greatly en
joyed by the large number of people 
present. The selections played were 
very ranch appreciated, especially that 
from “Ioltmthe,” the character piece. 
“A Chinese Episode,” and a sextette 
from “J,ucia de Lammer Moor.” The 
evening was a delightful one, the tem
perature being just right for remaining 
in the open air.

E. Redfern’s jewelry store on Govem-

was

;
in a

of Former

Company Social.—A very enjoyable 
evening was spent on Wednesday last by 
■No. 4 company Fifth regiment. After 
the drill the men proceeded to the 
mess room where a luxurious sup
per was waiting to tempt them, and they 
did justice to the good things. A pro
gramme was also rendered composed of 
local and instrumental solos, duets, reci
tations, comic recitations and readings. 
Lt. Hall, in the chair, also gave an ad
dress, in which he said that he hoped 
the executive would see their way clear 
to repeat these social evenings from time 
to time. This will no doubt ibe done if 
the increase in the attendance at drills 
will warrant the executive in doing so.

PtMSlI
èS'îlS /ePnblic. died on May 19 at 
Fotchefstroom, Transvaal colony, after 
two days illness.

i.
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CLUB CONCERT
. secure recogni

tion, Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Nicolis moved 
the adoption of the first recommendation 
in both reports. Rev. Dr. James D. Mof- 
fatt, made a substitute motion to adopt 
the minority report, and an amendment 
was offered substituting the minority. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. D. Baker, presented as 
another amendment, resolution, to the 
effect that as the vote of the presbyter
ies indicated a lack of unanimity, the 
entire subject foe dismissed. Hr. Dickey 
secured the floor on this ’amendment, and 
made a stirring address supporting the 
old confession. Rev. Dr. 57 Johnson 
and Rev. Dr. Samuel P. Nicolis aroused 
the unbounded enthusiasm of the audi
ence by their brilliant presentations of 
confession. Rev. Dr. Geo. T. Purvis 
spoke against revision as did Rev. Dr. 
Geo. D. Baker, Dr. McKibben favored 
a modified change. There were 250 
commissioners committed to dismissal, 
but they have expressed themselves 
open to ’conviction.

Evening of Singing and In 
strumental Music at 

Institute Hall.
Profitable Sitting.—Yesterday’s ses

sion of the city police court netted the 
city just $30.50. Of this amount bicy
clists contributed $18, there being six 
of them before the court, four for rid
ing without bells and two for riding 
without lights. They paid $3 each. A 
woman for being drunk forfeited her 
bail of $1Ç, and a man for the same of
fence paid $2.50. A Jap who refused to 
pay his revenue tax after having been 
given time, was sentenced to ten days’ 
imprisonment, and a similar charge 
against iH. J. Hansen went over until 
Monday. The trading stamp 
again went over for a week.

1
&
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Penitentiary Supplies.—The inspector 
of penitentiaries, Douglas Stewart, js 
calling for tenders for supplies for the 
fiscal year 1901-1902, for the following 
institutions: St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary, Kingston penitentiary, Mani
toba penitentiary, Dorchester penitenti
ary, British Columbia penitentiary, re
form jail and Prince Albert jail. Separ
ate tenders will be received for each of 
the following classes of supplies: Flour 
(Canadian Strong Baker’s), fresh beef 
and mutton, forage, anthracite and bitu
minous coal, cordwood, groceries, coal 
oil (in barrels), dry goods, drugs and 
medicines, leather and findings, hard
ware and lumber. The wardens of the

*
asBICYCLE REGULATIONS.

■»
one of rather long standing in the 

club s repertoire, but none the less wel
come on that score. It is regrettable 
though that recollections of past rendi- 
tions of “Estudiantina” compel the re
cognition of a retrograde tendency. The 
impression conveyed verges to the 
dreamy languor of the hot summer day 
retreat on a piazza rather than the gay, 
rollicking student chorus. A choral pre
sentation has manifest advantages over 
an orchestral, hnt the Arion Club’s ef
fort suffers in comparison not only with 
memories of the Spanish orchestra, but 
also with its own past performances. 
The fault does not lie in lack of volume, 
but in a tendency to drag and slur, by 
which the spicy flavor of the song is 
diluted to a very insipid mixture.

Miss Grace Helen Bradley last even
ing increased her hold on the more than 
favorable opinions of,a Victoria audi
ence. Her soprano, whilst powerful, 
loses nothing of its limpid sweetness. 
More though than strength and velvety 
tones are the interpretative powers, and 
by which each song is made to reveal 

Here’s to the man who tells us lies when itself in its own intrinsic meaning and 
w. s“'emn trot.1* wouto hurt, purpose. Her three numbers, Chopin’s
r«h. it",t SSMVMlrtr “StthCa’’’wfre1nrlfktoadndWho, when you’re “off” and cannot write May Day,, were presented with appro- 

just as yon think you should, pnate variances in color essential to
Will tune yon up for better things, with bring out the distinctive features of 

That s what I call good.” these three choice vocal gems. Miss
Bradley’s enunciation is of crystal clear
ness, and the pleasure of her singing 
was much enhanced by this very desir
able quality. Special praise is due Miss 
Bradley’s sister for her artistic accom
paniment.

The Ladies’ Chorus in Schubert’s “By 
thê Sea,” whilst meritorious, fell short 
of expectations in not preserving a due 
balance between the respective parts. In 
this feature of balance, the defect on the 
part of the “Ladies’ Chorus” was all 
the more noticeable on account of the 
almost perfect sense of proportion ob
served by the Arion Club.

Mr. E. Howard Russell, the very ef
ficient leader of the club, essayed Oolyn’s 
“A Persian Serenade,” and Bartlett’s 
‘Come to Me, Sweetheart.” He suc
ceeded in winning great applause, hnt 
there is something artificial and 
ed about the production of his tones. 
Some of the notes, which should have 
been sustained, had a tendency to fall in 
pitch.

It is difficult to differentiate between 
the many attractive portions of the pro
gramme, but the place of hopor must be 
accorded to the impressive manner In 
which Liza Lehman’s “In a Persian 
Garden” was rendered by Misses Brad
ley and Lanra Loewen and Messrs. 
Goward and Kent. Miss Bradley gave 
convincing proof of her superior powers 
of expression—the crowning test of vo
calization, for fine quality of voice and 
technique without intelligent treatment 
of the theme, are like flowers devoid of 
perfume. One could not but be impress
ed with the apt inflections- by which 
Miss Bradley played upon the feelings 
of her auditors. Under her magic voice 
the lights of philosophic truth crept out 
of the shadowy mysticism pervading the 
lines of the Persian poet.

Miss Loewen invested some of the 
lines sung by her with an intensity of 
pathos, especially in the solo, “When 
you and I behind the veil are past. Oh, 
but the long. long while the world sha’l 
last.” end “The worldly hope men sjt 
their hearts upon turns ashes,” etc. 
Miss Loewen's articulation

LIPTON’S REQUEST.
Asks For Six Weeks’ Delay to Get His 

Yacht in Shape.
g

■É
’New York, May 23.—Secretary J. V. 

S. Oddie, of the New York Yacht Club, 
received the following cablegram from 
Sir Thomas Lipton this afternoon:

Southampton, May 23,-Oddie, See- 
retary Yacht Club:

’Have Provided Ring».—A few days 
ago when a lady was summoned to ap
pear in the police court for tying her
horse across a crossing near the city i j.—__- •hall, it was brought to the attention of ?‘ïereilt lnstitutions will supply de- 
the authorities that there were no posts |laU8’ 
or rings around the municipal buildings 
to which horses could be «hitched. This 
has been remedied, the corporation hav- I Eton's balloon ascension and parachnte 
ing placed rings in the pavement around iumP at Oak Bay last evening proved a 
the building. grand success. Early in the evening the

--------- Professor was busily engaged in inflat-
Children's Entertainment.—On Tnee- *ng his balloon, which interesting opera- 

day, June 4, an entertainment is to be tlon was witnessed by a large number 
given by the pnpils of Mrs. Bridges, as- of People. When the word was given 
sisted by juvenile talent, in aid of the to "‘let go,” the balloon shot rapidly in- 
Boys’ Protectorate. It is to be under t0 the air, and the Professor holding 
the patronage of Rt. Rev. Bishop Orth, tbe rings, swung gracefully into posi- 
the Mayor and Mrs. Hayward. The tion above the delighted spectators, 
programme will include songs, dances, clearing the telephone wire which caused 
recitations and instrumental music, and 80 much trouble last Saturday, by fully 
will conclude with an old English dance ! 25 feet. While the balloon rapidly as
hy twelve boys and girls to seventeenth cended, the Professor performed a nnm- 
century costume. | her of feats on the rings. At a height

of 2,800 feet, the Professor let go the 
Organizing Courts.—The district or- I parachute, which descended with a rush 

ganizer and inspector pf the Canadian f°r a few seconds and then opened out. 
Order of Foresters, Mr. William Kirk- Two minutes after the Professor cut 
land, of Vancouver, who visited Court «way from the balloon,’ the parachute 
Columbia last evening, is registered at dropped into the water, well out in the 
the Victoria hotel. When his work here baT- Three boats at once proceeded to 
is completed, he will return to Vancou- the spot and Professor Earlston was 
ver, and after a few days’ stay there, quickly picked np. The balloon, left to 
will tour the interior in order to organ- its own devices, sailed away to the 
ize branches at Trail, Greenwood, Mid- southwest for a few moments and then 
way and other towns. Mr. Kirkland collapsed, finally dropping into the sea 
has established a court at Nanaimo. I a short distance south of the Mount

Baker hotel.

J P.. deeply regret
that disaster renders it impossible for 
me to keep engagement on August 20. 
I have therefore to ask the club to be 
good enough to postpone ,the races for 
six weeks; sailing, say, on thf first week 
of October; but if you must adhere to 
the date fixed; to avoid any disappoint
ment, I would substitute Shamrock I., 
although this would scarcely he satis
factory. I regret very much the most 
serions accident to Shamrock II.; the 
details no doubt you have had; but she 
is left without spars, sails, rigging or 
blocks. I might saÿ she is now nothing 
at all. The postponement I ask for is 
the minimum. I can assure you that 
not an hour will be lost in putting in 
hard work of preparation. The disap
pointment grieves me very much and no 
one deplores more than I do my inabil
ity to toe the mark as agreed.

THOMAS J. LIPTON,
Yacht Erin, Southampton.

On receipt of this cablegram, Secre
tary Oddie immediately took steps to
wards calling together the challenge 
committee of the yacht club. Mr. Od
die refused to mako any formal state
ment, and as no other members of the 
club who are to touch with the situa
tion were present, the sense of the club 
on Lipton’s proposition to race Sham
rock I. in place of his wrecked yacht 
could not be obtained. It was. how
ever, gathered from the expressions of 
Secretary Oddie made in an unofficial ca
pacity, that the meeting would result in 
the postponement of the racing date as 
requested.

At the meeting tomorrow night after 
the situation is thoroughly discussed, a 
cablegram will be rushed to Sir Thomas 
in order that he may have prompt ad
vice of the action of the club. The 
meeting of the challenge committee 
would have been held at the club house 
this evening had not a majority bf the 
members been away from town.

i
Successful Ascension.—Professor Earl- •o-

TO THE HONEST LIAR. ;’him.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Here’s to the man who lies to us, who’s 
care.ess of the truth.

Who slaps us on the back and 
how you hold your youth!”

Who shrinks not at the future when he 
has a lie to tell. ,

But, When you're sick and tired and bine, 
declares, “You’re looking well!”

says, “Gee I

which caus?u caused s< 
Sunday this Or. when you peint a picture that Is wrong 

In every part.
Will make you think the daub Is great by 

saying, “Now, that’s art!" 
lies—but It's In charity, if lying ever 
was,

So. here’s his health, for. though he lies, 
he’s honest when he does.

—Josh Wink, in the Baltimore American.

LOYAL INDIANS.
Express Regret at Death of Queen— 

/ Loyalty to King.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P., visited the 
Songhees reserve and was received by 
all the Indian chiefs at present in the 
city, who had come to participate in to
day’s celebration. Their names were 
as follows: Chief Michael Cooper, of 
the Songhees; Chief Joe, of Comiaken; 
Chief George, of Clem-CIem-a lutz ; 
Chief Edward, of Knpper Island; Chief 
Shee, of Valdez; Chief Jacob, of Che- 
mainus; Chief Moses, of Oowichan, and 
Chief Tom Seymour, of a tribe opposite 
Clem-Clem-alntz.

Chief Cooper acted as interpreter. 
Mr. Helmcken explained to the Indians 
that the King had ordered his birthday 
to be celebrated on May 24, as in the 
time of his mother, and that it was a 
gratifying thing to find Indians so loyal 
to the British Crown, and hoped they 
would all take part in the procession; 
that the King's son would visit British 
Columbia during the year, when they 
would have another- chance of assem
bling here.

Chief Jacob expressed their regret at 
the death of the late Queen, and was 
glad that her son had succeeded to the 
throne. He hoped that the King would 
protect them and their homes as the 
good Queen had always done.

Chief Moses stated that they were all 
glad to take part in the celebration, but 
regretted that they had not had longer 
notice to get ready.

■On
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Sacred Concert.—As a fitting close to 
the celebration festivities the Fifth m. An Unwilling Citizen.—About two
Regiment band will play a grand sacred years ago this month, as many will re
concert at Oak Bay tomorrow afternoon, member, a blind man, by name Charles 
commencing at 3 o’clock. An excellent Ridgway, was in the habit of standing 
programme, including several sacred in Trounce avenue near Government 
selections, new to local music lovers, will street, and his sing-song, “Married and 
be presented. The scenery at Oak Bay Didn’t Know It”-*a true story, a 
is unsurpassed, and no doubt a large strange story and most interesting," as 
number of people will avail themselves he intoned it hundreds of times a day, is 
of this opportunity to enjoy the invigor- perhaps familiar. He has returned, and 
ating air, the soft sea breezes and listen if he decides to vend those little books 
to the music of the band. of his again the old cry may be heard

—------- by frequenters of Government street
The Cadets.—trvery afternoon this again during the celebration. He did 

week the boys of the various public not come here for the carnival —in fact, 
schools have been hard at work rubbing his coming was not so ranch of his own 
up tiieir drill and tomorrow aftereo-m planning as it was the fault of the 
the best company will win its laurels in United States immigration department, 
the competitive drill at Beacon Hill. Ridgway was hooked to sail on the last 
The Central school has been particu- trip of the Walla Walla from Vancou- 
larly fortunate this year in their com- ver, and Capt. Hall took pity on the 
mandtog officer—Capt. Reid—who for [ man from his physical affliction and did 

so young displays most unusual tal- everything he could for him on the trip 
ents as a drill instructor. This company down to ’Frisco. He was allowed to 
therefore makes a very good showing hold concerts in the saloon and in that 
and with a fair field and no favor—bar- way made a good deal of money. But at 
ring brown boots—should give the others | the Golden Gate City he was not nl- 
a very close shave for first place.
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THE BUDGET
DEBATE ENDS

green sickness

OR CHLOROSIS.
Supply Bill Passes Its Second 

Reading in the Imperial 
Commons.

- -one

lowed to land, although he claimed to 
he an American citizen, and was 

Lawson-Drew.—While the bands were I brought back to Victoria free of charge, 
playing in brilliantly lighted streets last Capt. Hall notified him that hë would 
evening, in honor of Victoria Day, an- have to land here, and it was then that 
other bond in the older empire of matri- the old man gave a good deal of trouble, 
mony was being welded in the tastefully even after the ship’s officers had done 
decorated home of Mr. Geo. W. Black- everything they could to help him along, 
man, No. 3 First street. Here Mr. He claimed that he should be landed at
Chns. E. Lawson was married to Miss a United States port, but this was im-
Tessie Kate Drew, who arrived from possible, so finally he refused to land 
Edinburgh, Scotland, on Wednesday at Victoria. The captain gave him 10
evening, after a pleasant journey of minutes to make np his mind or he
nearly three weeks, during which she would be carried off. The man finally 
was the object of munificent rice-show- ]Pft the ship and is now here. Capt. 
era. Mr. James Hunter acted as grooms- Hall wrote a letter tn the local immi- 

and Miss Sibana Blackman as gration agent of the United States, ex- 
bridesmaid. A great array of beautiful plaining the full circumstances.
and useful presents, many .of which j -----------
were from friends to Scotland, testified 
to the popularity of the young couple.
The ceremony was performed by the I He Will Have the Vastest Banking 
Rev. W. Leslie Olay. Mr. and Mrs. | House That Has Been.
Lawson will take np house-keeping at 
once on Second street.

:

Just at the threshold of womanhood, that try
ing period when the whole system is undergoing 
a complete change, many a girl falls a victim of 
vnlorosis or Green Sickness. Her disposition 
cnanges and she becomes morose, despondent and 
melancholy. The appetite is changeable,digestion 
imperfect, and^eariness and fatigue are experi- 
enc®!? on the slightest exertion. Blondes become 
pallid, waxy and puffy, brunettes become muddy
and grayish in color, with bluish black rings un 
ner the eyes.

London, May 23.—The debate in the 
House of Commons on the budget 
virtually to a close tonight with speeches 
by John Morley and Austin Chamber- 
lain. The former denounced the 
policy of the government to the severest 
terms, characterizing it as “A stupen
dous folly for which retribution will fol
low in a thousands shapes.”

'Austin Chamberlain defended the gov
ernment and expressed confidence that 
the people would support the government 
in raising the money required by the 
war. The finance .bill was then passed 
to a second reading by a vote of 236 to 
132.
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MANY VISITORS.
Excursionists Hurrying to Victoria by 

Land and Sea to Take Part in the 
Celebration.

The incoming steamers and trains 
brought the first crowd of excursion
ists yesterday. The Northern Pacific 
yesterday afternoon had over one hun
dred passengers and there was a large 
crowd on both the Rosalie and Utopia, 
and in the evening the Charmer brought

s&B-rauK, jg « »,wA53Sr,„,sa1®’ss.K
Promenade Concert.—The concert giv- I Washington and elsewhere hint that J. ^ation^about’ll nm^hlvinc o’ h wi 

pTi by the Fifth Regiment band at the Pierpont Morgan has in mind the esta-b-
Drill hall last evening was a great sue- lishment of the largest bank in the La ge miCK0NTt?S
cess. The music was above the average world an institution that that will in- jre expected. The xosemite will be the 
and the character dances (in costume) I volve the consolidation of several of the J1™* 2* excursion fleet to arrive. She 
by Master Milton Douglas were given fmore important houses of this city, the Vancouver last night and is due
in fine style. Miss Winifred Smith was object being the creation of a bank early this morning and the three Sound 
to have given a violin solo, but, unfof- strong enough to act. as a bulwark be- steamers are tnl expected to have their 
tuno-tely. she was ill and could not at- | tween the treasury department the capacity taxed to the utmost, 
tend. The grand selection, “Reminis- financial world in case of trouble? -■
eences of England,” was very well re- ------------n------ —— m DMAMnimca.
reiVeMis^eA”ta9iMo^8san=Wtoa^lePnd?d *° GOLD’ v Mr. Justice Martin .presided in cham-
style," the well known song, “Queen of Vancouver Will Pay Miners Same Price to^ng^millcatiomr dl9posed of tbe f°b

nient a 88 Seattle- Victoria vs. Bales.—Application fordetachment of officers and men from *-***— nnlpr tn Inso^At ilfw'tiTnptit’a Oyja« moJqthe. Fifth Regiment, C. A., under Sergt. Vamwror. May 23.-fSpeciRl.)-The beTken^SfIf^laS»
Chester Harris, was performed in first day the canvassers were out from to 1 *akb tr> th application Cos ft 
grand style,.and the audience was great- the Board of Trade,- Vancouver ir»r- defeSdant in anv Ma^n fn-
ly pleased. The gem of the evening was £baT1ts subscribed $2.500 towards the $5,- p]ninyg. Gregory for defendant the vocal quartette by the “Big Four,” to pay the- differrtioe on P Re jaa. Mckinlay’s estate.-Order
Messrs. Leroy, Sehl, Cooper and Finn, JL500,(W> worth of gold sold h*re be- for appointment of a guardian“Mandy Lee.” A triple encore was en- *T?en Vancouver and Seattle charges, for a^licants g **
thusiastically given. Altogether lest Tblf tT|en^_?i°Jd *1^2 Pf1*8®'1 Ladies, it you wish a really delicious 
evening’s concert was one of the most 5 L vf“ gold would be pur- cup of tea. ask yonr grocer to send von
successful of the season. w,6»!.XR11C0Uver nt 11 "ame fiffu™* a package of the new Blue Ribbon

I as in Seattle. | white label Ceylon tea.

I
was very 

distinct, and this very acceptab'e qual
ity was also true of Messrs. Kent and 
Goward. Mr. Gownrd is rather inclined 
to mar his beautiful voice by the simil
arity of treatment which he accords to 
varying themes. Mr. Kent’s bass was 
shown to great advantage in the solos 
assigned, to him, especially in “Myself, 
When Vomig, did eagerly frequent doc
tor and saint, and heard great argu
ment.” etc. The quartette singing was 
especially fine, the subordination and at
tention to expression being admirable. 
Miss Gertrude Loewen accompanied in 
tier customary excellent style. G. A. 
Mncfarren s cantata for mixed voices, 
“May-Day," served with its blithesome 
revelry, as a happy set-off to the meta
physical poetry of the soul-searching, 
nature-probing Persian. Numbers two 
and four, “The Hunt’s Up” and “The 
Revels,” were given with a captivating 
abandon of spirit and gaiety. Miss 
Bradley scored another success with the 
recitative and song in ‘The Queen’s 
Greeting.”

man

LATEST FROM MORGAN.
GREAT DAMAGE.

Tennessee Floods Have Destroyed Vast 
Amount of Property.

Chattanooga, Term., May 23.—Damage 
to the Knoxville division of the Southern 
railway by the floods proves more disas
trous than at first reported. The Ten
nessee river is above the danger line at 
-II points east. Many manufacturing 
stoblishments here, and at other points 

will he compelled to close down. Thou
sands of acres of growing corn and wheat 
have been ruined.

Examinatior^shows a remarkable decrease in 
ne quality of the blood. Iron and such other re

storatives as are admirably combined in Dr. 
Phase’s NervegFood |are demanded by the sys
tem. The regular and persistent use of Dr. 
Phase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit any 
flr^. °.r y°unS?zlwoman suffering from Chlorosis, 
feminine irregularities or weakness resulting from 
poor blood and exhausted nerves. Itfreconstructs 
Wasted tissue, .gives color to the cheeks and new 
vitality to every organ of the body.

e

RRBSCI’S «SUICIDE.
Rome, May 23.—At a cabinet 

held at the Quirinal today, Signor Gio- 
litti, minister- of the interior, informed 
the king of the suicide of Bresei. His 
Majesty remained pensive for a few 
moments, and then said. “It is perhaps 
the best thing that could have happened 
to the unhappy man.”

TENNESSEE FLOODS.
Million* of Damage ànd a Number of 

Lives Lost.
Knoxviile. Tenu.. May 22.—Millions 

of dollars damage has been done and at 
least eight lives lost in upper Bast Ten- 
nessee toy the floods caused fov th* re- 

rains. The Doe, the Wau- 
the Holston, the Chuckery and the 

French Broad rivers are out of 'bounds
“ ,w«’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food -

-o-
■ so cents a boz, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 

jWanttd t0T *>r' ~ba8 e’s Last and Comp rt* Receipt Book and
JOHN RILEY TANNER DEAD.

Springfield, Ill*., May 23.—Former 
Governor John Riley Tanner died sud
denly this afternoon at the Lelnnd hotel 
jn this c?ty from rt>r’iv.a*tsr'' of .thaheart*
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scription, and harnessed to a mule deck
ed oat in artillery uniform, delighted the 
children. Fletcher Bros, were account
able for this absurdity. Then there was 
what the programme called an Esqui
mau Bicycle, which was a caricature of 
a knife grinder’s barrow, engineered by 
two odd-looking mortals In fantastic 
garb. A gigantie watering pot meander
ed gaily along, inviting the populace to 
use a certain kind of spray for insect 
pests. The man in armor, though he 
may not have considered himself, fun
ny, was about the quaintest, most gro
tesque figure in the parade.

There were several business floats and 
decorated advertising devices. B. May
nard had an immense camera, mounted

Smith & Champion, upholsterers, con
tributed a gigantic Turkish lounge, 
which would easily accommodate a score 
of people. It moved along on rubber 
tired wheels, which took the place of 
the ordinary rollers.

The Brackman-Ker Company had a 
fine assortment of their various manu
factures artistically displayed and pro
fusely decorated with flags.

M. it. Smith & Co.’s float might be 
called a cracker-jack, for its component 
parts were biscuits and crackers of all 
shapes, sizes and degrees. As it lumber
ed along an attendant distributed lar
gesse in biscuits and candies, which 
was eagerly scrambled for by the boy 
tribe.

The Victoria Cold Storage and Ice Co. 
had all their wagons in line and Burt 
Bros, exhibited an idealized cord of

The British Columbia Pottery Works 
had a fine collection of their manufac
tures, and there were other minor indus
tries and establishments fittingly repre
sented.

The parade was led by Victoria’s fine 
fire brigade, each engine, hose reel and 
hook and ladder wagon being tastily de
corated after the manner for which the 
brave fire-fighters are famous.

The Indian band and the Indian float, 
a big war canoe fully manned, were in
teresting features. The aboriginal 
rior, “with his weapons and his war- 
gear,” who hurled defiance at the ene
mies of His Most Gracious Majesty, and 
invited all within hearing to stand up 
and fight, gave one an idea of the for
midable nature of the peaceful Songhee 
in the brave days of old.

THE PRIZE WINDERS.
The following were awarded prizes by 

the judges appointed by the executive 
committee:

Representative Floats.—First prize, 
Sons and Daughters of St. George; sec
ond, Native Sons; third. Cariboo stage.

Comic Floats.—First prize, H. Henly; 
second, Fletcher Bros.

THE REGATTA.

Brilliant Spectacular Display and Good 
Sport Features of the Event.

Celebration
A Big Success

seemingly not such an acceptable meth
od as that of last year, when the heats 
were decided before the regatta, and 
only the finals rowed then. However, 
they make good sport these naval men, 
and even if some of the boats in which 
they row are as unwieldy as barges, 
they fight well for supremacy and are 
thorough sportsmen. Many of their 
races were very exciting, while in oth
ers the winning crew were .so much su
perior to their competitors that the race 
lost interest, to others than the second 
crew who, sportsmanlike, were endeavor
ing to decrease the winners’ lead. 
Again, too, in some races some of the 
many-oarea pinnaces fouled each other, 
and this in a measure marred the race, 
but alUjn all, Jack contributed nobly to 
the day’s sport, not only in the contests, 
display and assistance in carrying out 
the regatta, but in furnishing 
ment other than in the races, with their 
model warships of canvas, rigged with 
masts end sails, and, in fact, in every 
particular as a man-of-war and with a 
borrowed siwash canoe in which two 
sailormen, with an utter disregard for 
the cool water, killipied and righted just 
when a laugh was needed. There were 
no less than four model ships-of-war and 
they added to the display, and also to 
the amusement, for two of the model 
boats turned turtle and their masts and 
rigging went by the board.

Even Bill Nye was there with his bar
rel to add to the spectacle. Bill loaded 
his barrel—a familiar sight to those 
whose business calls them past James 
Bay—on his canoe and paddled up to 
the Gorge, together with the Indian 
families in their great canoes, sloops and 
skiffs, family parties, young men and 
best girls and all the floating population 
of the Arm yesterday afternoon. Arriv
ed at the Gorge he tied up the canoe 
and embarking in the barrel, he gave 
sundry exhibitions, but alas for Bill 
there were too many counter attractions 
yesterday, and the show was common
place beside them, but like many other 
events, from the cocoanut and rag doll 
throwing stands in the grounds at the 
Gorge to the exciting numbers of the 
programme, each event tended to the 
attractiveness of the general effect.

There was no reception barge this 
year. Mayor Hayward and Aldermen 
received in a marquee on Curtis point 
during the afternoon, being in a much 
better position there to receive their 
guests than they were on the’ barge. 
All in all the regatta was a most suc
cessful one. tp:

As for the detail of the races. The 
first contest was a heat of the service 
cutters, and eight-oared jolly boats 
which was won by the Amphion crew 
Who were two lengths in front of the 
royal artillery. The second heat was 
won by No. I Warspite, with No. 2 
crew of the flagship, second, about three 
lengths behind the winners. In the final 
the Royal Artillery won with the Am
phion a good second, and No. 1 War- 
spite third.

The race for service five-oared whal
ers and eight-oared gigs stokers, was 
won by the Virago, and tiie Amphion 
took second place. The Warspite crew 
arrived second, but they were disquali
fied on account of flouling the Amphion’s 
crew.

the Vancouver score; in fact, it was a 
sorry sight td see Holnees pitching so 
well at times and receiving such miser
able support. At other times Vancou
ver’s batters had no difficulty in solving 
his delivery. Victoria is also weak in 
base running and batting. Twice they 
had three men on bases in one inning, 
but only one passed across the plate. 
Vancouver has a good batting team, but 
some of the little tricks of the profes
sional that they introduced are not look
ed for in amateur ball. It was also un
usual to see one man running for an
other batter. Pero, who is a good infield
er and strong batter, is a cripple, and 
they have a foot racer to run bases fo» 
him. A man should either play the 
whole game himself or remain on the 
bench. There is little to be said in re
gard to the progress of the game; it 
was Vancouver’s from the start, largely 
through the superiority of the visitors’ 
fielding. The star plays were Copeland's 
catch of Pero’s fly to centre, after a 
long run, doubling a man on second. It 
saved several runs, as there were three 

bases at the time. Reid’s one-

so numerous. They are a little smaller 
than the Shorthorns and in my 
ment should be kept so. Hence their 
best place will be found on farms undu
lating and with fairly good production 
The Brown Swiss are also good duai 
cattle, with a leaning to milk. They 
have ample growth for beef production 
but their strong bone development is 
somewhat against them for producing 
the highest class of beef. They are 
large cattle and are therefore adapted 
to conditions in which milk production is 
abundant.. The little Devons are good 
dual purpose cattle, with a leaning to 
beef. Their place is on hilly farms, with 
a proportion of bottom land for growing 
winter food. These animals with their 
neat limbs and smooth, pony-like frames 
dress well on the block and produce 
excellent quality of beef.

t

INFORMATION FOR FARMERS
(Communications to be addressed to “Agricultural,” Colonist.)

Perfect Weather and Big Crowds 
Favor the Numerous 

Amusements. THE ECONOMICAL EGG RATION. pounds; wheat chop 4 pounds; oil meal 
3 pounds containing organic matter, 
23.92 pounds; digestible protein 2.57; 
carbohydrates 12.52; fat .48. Nutritive 
ration 1.52. —

While at all times the poultryman 
needs to study the subject of combining 
foods in a way to obtain an economical 
and balanced ration, it is especially im
portant that he should give it his atten
tion at this time of low prices. He may 
widen his margin of profit by feeding a 
ration that reduces the cost of producing 
the eggs, and by marketting them in 

that he will get above market

Parade, Baseball Match, Regatta 
and Grand Night Car- 

nival.
Ration No. 2.

Corn silage 36 pounds; clover hay 10 
pounds; wheat chop 4 pounds; bran 3 
pounds; oil meal 3.4 pounds containing 
organic matter 23.58 pounds. Protein 
2.51 pounds; carbohydrates 12.61
pounds; fat .60. Nutritive ration 1.55.

ANGORA GOATS, SHAPE.
At present prices there is

fortune for the man that
can raise fine mohair, and only 
disappointment and failure for the man 
that raiser hemp. Shippers and mohair 
growers generally should shear only 
sudh of their flock as will yield a 
fleece of six inches staple or upwards.
DESCRIPTION OF FIRST CLASS 

ANGORAS.
The body should be long and the 

rounder the better. The back straight 
with shoulders and hips equally high 
from the ground.

Shoulders and quarters heavy and 
fleshy. Chest btoad Indicating good 
constitution.

The head is shape like that of the 
common goat, but less coarse and clean
er cut.

The horns are heavy, of a spiral like 
shape, inclining backwards and to the 
outside. Except just the face and the 
legs, from the hocks to the knees down, 
the entire animal should be densely 
covered with mohair, and neither the 
belly nor the throat nor chest should be 
bare, and the denser, finer in fiber and 
longer in staple the mohair the more 
abuille the animal. Buck fleece of the 
finest fibre should weigh, when the an
imal is at its best—that is when four 
years old—five pounds, but never less 
than four-and-a-half pounds. Coarse 
haired animals should clip seven and a 
half pounds OEjoore.

The hair should hang on the animal 
in ringlets and should not be shorter 
than nine inches, but with very fine 
goats it sometimes grows as long as 
twelve inches and fully sweeps the 
ground. The evener the length, fine
ness and density of the hair all over the 
body, the, better. Seen at a distance, 
the body of a well-fleeced Angora goat 
should appear to be oblong in shape. 
Ewes are somewhat finer and shorter 
in fleece, comparatively lower in the 
shoulders, heavier quartered and nar
rower chested than males. Their horns 
are short and very thin and curved 
backwards.

No good ewe should shear less than 
three pounds at a clip when four years 
old, and coarse haired ones from four 
pounds upwards.

For grading up common goats and low 
gradés, a coarse haired, heavy fleeced 
buck gives the best results, but after 
nearly a full fleece is reached a finer 
haired animal should be selected.

S. S. McKibben in the North West 
Horticulturist.
BEST CATTLE FOR THE FARMER

At a meeting of the Minn stockmen in 
St. Paul, Prof. Thos. Shaw started a 
lively discussion by praising dual pur
pose cattle. Among other things he 
said: Cattle kept for meat and milk 
production or for milk and meat produc
tion, as the case may be, in my judg
ment always will be the class of cattle 
that will predominate on the average 
farm. Especially will this be true of 
farms rich in 
*&S»|F5t§pllS|
enough to maintain from 10 cows up
wards, or even a smaller number, so 
that a cream separator can be kept on 
the farm. There are several reasons 
why it should be so, the chief of which 
are the following: Good milk and beet 
production are not incompatible in the 
one animal. Growing animals for milk

an
Dual pur

pose cows may also be obtained by tak- 
large dairy cows of mixed breeding and 
crossing upon them Shorthorn, Polled 
Durham or Red Poll bulls from good 
milking families. In two or three gen
erations of careful breeding the dual 
quality will assert itself.
HOW TO PRODUCE DUAL

amuse- a way
quotations for them. If I can reduce 
the cost of production three cents per 
dozen, and get two cents above the mar
ket price for the eggs, my margin is in
creased five cents per dozen, which 
means several dollars more per week tor

'A typical Victoria May day; a big 
crowd of visitors and a programme of 
amusements, such as has made the 
Queen City of the West famous all 
along the coast, ushered in the first cele
bration of Victoria Day. The attend
ance from the country and outside cities 
was tally up to expectations, Vancou
ver sending over a particularly large 
contingent to “root” for the baseball 
team. It was a long programme, but 
even after the day’s sport the large ma
jority were equal to the amusements 
provided for the evening, and until late 
last night the streets were crowded. 
The procession filled in the morning 
splendidly, and was over in time to allow 
of all getting to the Gorge, where the 
star attraction, the regatta, was held. 
While the regatta of course got 
the largest crowd, there were still hun
dreds, yes, thousands, for the ball game, 
and many private picnics held at the 
resorts in the vicinity of the city. A 
word of praise is due the transportation 
companies for the manner in which 
they handled the crowds, the street rail
way company having all their available 
rolling stock in operation on the Esqui
mau and Oak Bay routes, while the E. 
& N. railway, tugboats and vehicles 
managed to take all wishing to go to the 
Gorge. Of accidents there were none, 
except of a very trifling character, and 
on the whole the day passed off most 
successfully. Tired everybody was, but 
still anxious for another day of merry
making; and safe it is to say that none 
will be glad when it is over. Every
thing favored it; the programme was 
carried off without a hitch, and the 
weather, that all-important part of a 
holiday—well, it could not have been 
better if made to order.

-te,. ---- ------

a

men on
handed catch of a hot liner from Mc- 
leod s bat was also a very pretty play, 
here, and the others raised in the city. 
Vancouver, on the other hand, has a- 
team of semi-professionals, men import
ed from the Sound and East to play for 
the Terminal City. It is a laudable am
bition to have a good team in a city, but 
it is hard to believe that the Vancouver 
team was organized for the sake of 
sport alone. Even at that it is not such 
a strong team that a really good ama
teur team could not defeat them, and 
there are prospects of such a team re
presenting Victoria in the next league 
match. To do this it is necessary for the 
Victorias and Amities to amalgamate, 
McConnell was responsible for a clever 
double, picking up a grounder and play
ing to Burnes at second, and he in turn 
getting the batter at first. The one 
run scored by the home team was ob
tained by McConnell, who started the 
batting that filled the bases. Holness 
.came up and sent out a safe hit, bring
ing McConnell home. The bases were 
again filled when an unfortunate fly by 
Roarke ended the innings and Vic
toria’s chance of increasing the score. 
George Smith made an impartial umpire, 
but had the game teen closer there 
would have been some kicking from 
Vancouver, who were inclined at the 
start to question his decisions. The 
score follows:.

me.
Even if I keep all pure-breds, I am 

unable to sell the eggs from several hun
dred hens for hatching. Then the hatch
ing season lasts only two or three months 
and tiie greater part of my eggs must 
go on the market for consumption. At 
times when my neighbors have sold 
their surplus eggs at the country store 
for two cents below market quotations, 
I have sold eggs to retail dealers in the 
cities for five cents above the market.

The ration for laying hens should be 
adapted to the time of the year; the ra
tion that is mpst desirable in the winter 
may not be economical ration for the 
snrine and summer. The different kinds

PUR
POSE CATTLE.

Taking conditions as we find them 
how is the dual purpose cow to be bred ? 
Some say, take a good straight dairy 
cow and crosa-her with an extreme beef 
bull, that is, one extreme in form anil 
high in breeding. If the breeding is 
high on both sides, neither 
spirit can. tell what the result will be 
for the reason that the relative strength 
of the breeding cannot be accurately 
known, and because of this the relative 
strength of the prepotency in either 
ent cannot be known. The progeny niavl 
incline strongly to beef or to milk, or it 
may be a compromise. Mate such a bum 
with a dairy cow of 
cellent performance but 
breeding is much mixed, 
just as sure as the sun travels westward! 
in the sky the progeny will incline to 
beef. It cannot be otherwise. The pre
potency of the bull will be far g voter 
than that of the cow because his breed 
ing is pure and hers is mixed. In other 
words, because his power to effect the 
change is far greater than her power to 
resist change. If men follow such teach
ing in breeding dual purpose cows there 
can be only on* termination to their ef
fort, that is to say,, the ditch . Any
body who is thoroughly conversant with 
the principles tjtat govern upgrading 
does not require to be told this.

How, then, shall the dual purpose cinv 
be bred? Select large, roomy-bodied 
cows. Secure bulls inclining to the pro
nounced meat form to maintain stamina 
for crossing upon the cows. These bulls 
should be from dams in the near 
try of which were good milkers. Feed 
the heifers in such a way that the'-.- 
milking powers will not be injured. 
Eliminate all milk producers below the 
desired standard as soon as the fact is 
known. Persistence in breeding will 
giqe the country such dual purpose cows 
as have not been seen in the land.

Happily for the farmers in this coun
try the teaching of the exper sta is 
righting itself on this subject. The baud 
wagon of dualism on the cow question 
has been driven rapidly through all the 
stations in recent ye.ars and in nearly 
all of them teaphers of animal husband
ry are jumping on. These men are re
cognizing what many shut their eyes to 
before, viz: that dairy form is only a 
general not an absolutely infallible 
guide in determining milk capacity. 
That inheritance is a powerful factor 
in milk elaboration, notwithstanding 
the absence of the highest dairy form. 
The food also exercises a powerful in
fluence in determining what the milk 
production of a cow will be, despite her 
iack of dairy fprm. Men have bowed 
down and worshipped- at the shrine of 
dairy form when they should have bow
ed before the trinity of dairy form, dairy 
inheritance and dairy food products.

—American Agriculturist.

man nor

par-
spring and summer. The different kinds 
of grains are always the bases of a ra
tion, and we vary the ration by supple
menting them with different foods ac
cording to the season of the year. Grain 
alone is not a balanced ration; there
fore it is never an economical one. 
Many people would profit by studying 
the physical process of making eggs. 
When the egg first begins to develop in 
the body of the hen, the first part form
ed is the yolk, for making this the hen 
draws on the fate and carbo-hy dratee 
in the food. She next makes the white, 
and draws on the protein. So far she 
can obtain all the elements from the 
grain ration; bet when she comes to 
make the shell she cannot get all the 
lime from the grain for all the eggs 
she can make from it. She must either 
lay fewer eggs, or lay eggs without 
shells.

ex-
whose
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war-
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lay fewer eggs, or lay eggs without 
shells. At this place in the procers of 
egg-production she lacks material and 
unless lime other than that in the gram 
is supplied, the hen is limited in her 
work and cannot lay her maximum num
ber of eggs. It seems to be a disputed 
question whether the lime in seaehells 
is available to the hen for making an 
eggshell, but we can usually supply 
them, for the hens can make use of them 
in grinding their food.

Again, I believe the grams do not 
contain sufficient protein for the largest 
number of eggs the hen can lay, and 
the protein in the grain is not as effici
ent for egg-production as that in animal 
food. I know that the hen will consume 
more protein food when it is furnished 
in the form of meat and bones. Some 
experiments that were made at the New 
York Experimental Station proved that 
the most economical ration for growing 
chicks was the one where animal meal 
was feed with the grain. Two lots of 
chicks, each the same number and the 
same age, were fed for the same time.
One lot was fed a ration in which two- 
fifths of the prtrtein was obtained from 
animal food; the other lot was fed a ra
tion containing about the same amount 
of protein, but it was in the form of 
vegetable foods. The result of the ex
periments of this kind, were that it 

.cost from one to two cents less per 
pound to grow the chicks fed on animal

When feeding laying hens very similar 
results have bee» obtained all of which 
go to prove that when the hens are kept 
in the confinement of houses and small 
yards, the economical ration is that 
which contains animal food to take the 
place of the worms and insects that the
of“ fargjfidd*'ThtrechgelIpestthfo™nfn^! ““d meat will insure the more profitable

plied is green m art one cent tier mg such cows and milking them by hand
this can be obtained for onecentper ms more profitably, relatively, than

’ fmntehre the lime and mo- growing beef Cattle only, where the

and bone during the laying season, but ^"ôe6b of Lir^producti1011 ^ “““ 
less during the hot weather. values of dairy products.

The cheapest source of lime and pro- These cows, that is to say, dual pur- 
tein is cut clover, but in this form the pose cows, never stood higher in favor 
hens will not consume as much as in with the average farmer than they do 
animal food, for it is not so palatable to today. The cry for more of them has 
them, but it pays to supply them with all gone up from Lake Superior to the 
they will eat. It makes their food more gulf and from one side of the Mississippi 
bulky, and the hens are less apt to get basin to the other. But what is this 
too fat. In the winter it should be cut dual purpose cow? She is a large ani- 
veiy fine, steamed and mixed with the mal. or fairly large, according to the 
mash of ground grains. In the summer conditions under which she is to be kept, 
the green clover can be cut and put in She has a large, deep and capacious 
boxes, where they can get it at any barrel, with ribs not too closely spared, 
time. For hens kept in yards or nor too downward in their spring. She 
houses during the winter and early has a refined head and neck, inclining 
spring, I would feed in the morning a to long, and limbs inclining to fine. Her 
mash composed *f equal parts of bran, crops are moderately wide above and 
middlings, corn meal, ground oats and she has good width through the heart, 
a little linseed meal. I would mix this Her hind quarter is long and wide and 
with an equal bulk of clover hay, cut deep, straight on the sides and rear, 
and steamed, and feed the hens but little wide at the pin bones and fairly open in 
more than they would eat up at once, the twist. Her udder is large, well 
Several times during the day I would quartered, has medium suspension and 
feed whole wheat or other grain for a conveniently large teats, and her milk 
variety, covering it with litter to make veins are loug and tortuous, all the bet- 
them scratch for it. I would feed cut ter if branched, and enter the body 
bone two or three times a week, and through large orifices. In other words, 
would provide shells and grit to grind she is a good, thrifty, well-organized 
the food, so the hens could make the animal, whose milking powers are not 
best use of it. destroyed by obesity and whose consti-

If we regard the hen as a machine for tution has not been weakened by 
making eggs, we have now all the ma- skeleton-clothed development. 
terial needed, a balanced ration in 
which the elements are the most cheaply 
obtained, and therefore the most econ
omical. But the machine must be kept 
in working order, the hen must be kept

kinds of green food that can be provid
ed according to the season. In the sum
mer, green cut clover or other grasses 
may be substituted for the clover hay.
In the winter cabbages can be better 
used for furnishing the green food. In 
the summer the hens should be fed less 
meat, and the yards where they run 
should be occasionally plowed, so the 
hens can get their animal food by pick
ing up the worms and grubs. The ra
tion should be adapted to the season of 
the year, so that less of the carbo-hy
drates are fed in the summer, when 
they are not needed to furnish heat and 
make fat.
W. H. Jenkins, Delaware County, N.Ÿ.

BALANCED RATIONS.
Dr. James Withycombe, of the Ore

gon Experimental Station, writing to 
Rural Spirit on balanced rations says 
that the compounding of rations should 
be entirely governed by the commercial 
price of the stuffs, when the dairymen is 
obliged to purchase in the open market.
Hence it is often a good business pol
icy to chauge the component parts of a 
ration to meet the market fluctuations.
For example, it is estimated that when 
bran is worth $16 per ton, oil meal is 
worth $35.

It is generally conceded that for best 
results, a cow in full flow of milk, 
weighing 1,000 pounds should consume 
24 pounds of organic substance daily, 
containing approximately 2% pounds of 
digestible protein; 12% pounds of carbo
hydrates, and 40-100 pounds of fat, 
making a nutritive ration of 1.54, mean
ing one part of protein to 5.4 parts of 
carbohydrates.

The rations given below are based on 
the commercial value of feed stuffs at 
the present. time. The chop wheat is 
suggested in the interest of economy and 
for the purpose of balancing up the ra
tion with carbohydrates.

Ration No. 1.
Mixed hay IS pounds; bran 4%

0 10 
0 0 0 0

SU 0 0 0
....... 4 0 0 0
s.s.,3 1 2 00 10 0 10 

0 10 
0 10

Harrison, r.f. . .8 
Roarke, l.f .5 
Schwengers,
Bums, 2 b. 
McConnell. 
Barnawell. c... .4 
Copeland, c.f. . .4 
McLeod, 1 b. -..4 
Holness. p........... 4

3

2 3
2 0 
0 0 
2 O

anevs-

35 1 7 0 28* 13 10
♦Wlckmlre declared out running for Pero 

without consent.The regatta on the Victoria arm—the 
Henley of the Pacific Coast—attracted 
thousands to the tree-lined sides of that 
charming sheet of water, and on its sun
lit surface. Even before noon the exo
dus from the city began to the Gorge. 
The thousands of Victorians and visitors 
in holiday garb, hurried to the grounds 
fronting on the Gorge near the line 
where the races ended was fixed. They 
went by train, bus, hack, bicycle, buggy 
and all kinds of vehicles, by steamer, 
launch, skiff, canoe and other forms of 
water carriage, and both road and wat
er Was crowded with the sight-seers.

That the Gorge presented a very pret
ty eight during the regatta is familiar 
to those who were present as well as to 
those who have attended this well 
known feature of Victoria’s celebration 
in years gone by. The panoramic view 
from the Gorge bridge down the arm 
from where the strings of gaudy signal 
flags Wèrè stretched frdto side to side, 
past the starters’ barge with its group 
Of uniformed naval officers on its deck, 
and the nearby barge—a one time hull 
of % seized sealing schooner—with the 
Warspite’s band ensconced on its deck, 
and over the flotilla of boats, canoes, 
launches and all sorts and conditions of 
craft, was a view long to be remember
ed. Flitting to and fro laden with hap
py men and women in bright holiday 
costumery, the launches, both naval and 
civil, boats and canoes, many tastefully 
decorated with bunting and with flags 
at their stern, formed an evei^changing 
kaleidescope of brilliant 
which makes the annual regatta on the 
arm, not only a gala day of aqunti^ 
sport, but also a brilliant spectacular 
event. Nowhere on the Pacific Coast, 
or, in fact, in the Dominion, except 
perhaps Halifax, can the naval features 
of the day’s sport be duplicated and no
where in Canada are to be seen the In
dian races, the hard fought war canoe 
races, and the klootchmen’s struggle 
for the silver dollars. The regatta is the 
distinctive feature of Victoria’s May 
carnival, and for years it has attracted 
thousands as it did yesterday, and will 
in all probability continue to do as long 
as the regatta is held.

The weather conditions were glorious, 
and the sun shone brightly on the wat
ers. and glistened on the polished smoke
stacks of the fast speeding launches, 
which flitted up and' down, making the 
dinghies and canoes dance in the big 
wake that the larger naval launches 
made as they dashed along. All was 
and the tug Sadie is the blameworthy 
cause of this, for the tug—which was 
engaged in carrying passengers to the 
Gorge—had the misfortune to get ashore 
off Curtis’ Point, right in the centre of 
the course, and remained fast for an 
hour, despite efforts to assist her to get 
afloat by the naval launches. At last 
she floated at 2:30 and the D. G. S. 
Quadra’s launch, which, with Mr. A. J. 
Dallaiu on board, as clerk of the course, 

engaged in keeping the

VANCOUVER.
а. b r. bh. s.b. p.o. a.0 0 0

0 3 3
0 10

5 13 0 12
5 2 8 0 2 0
5 0 0 0 1 3б. 1, 1 1 0 9 0
5 1 1 1 10 0

2 2 0 0 4

THE PROCESSION.P Holmes, r.f............. 6 2 4
Pickering, 2 b. ..6 0 1
Wickmlre, l.f . .0 2 5
Pero, 3 b.
Eton, c-f 
Reid. s.s.
Mackle. c
Miller, 1 b.......... 5
Harvey, p........... 5

Striking and Effective Features of the 
Morning Parade.

In the double scull school-boys’ race, 
the silver medals were won by a crew 
from the Collegiate school, consisting 
of Leslie Bell stroke and Allan Janion 
bow; B. Todd, cox; Marshal and Camp
bell were second, and Harrison and 
Potts third. The three Collegiate school 
boats thus came In before the North 
Ward, who were last

The Indian war canoe race was a 
most exciting one from the moment the 
paddlers dug their blades into the water 
when the starter’s gun was fired, until 
the Valdes crew forged across the line 
not a length in front of the Saanich In
dians, and with the Cowichans a close 
third. As one man they pushed the 
water behind them, the lengthy canoes 
travelling with no slight speed.

In the fifth race there were no entries. 
The sixth, for service slx-oared galleys, 
was won by the learns, with the Am
phion second and the Warspite third. 
The next, a rare for five-oared whalers, 
went to a crew of marines from the 
Warspite, with the Amphion second.

The skiff race was won after a good 
contest by Messrs. Russell and Wood
ward. with Mrs. Loxsley as coxswain 
and Messrs. Parker and Pilcher with 
Miss Green as coxswain were second. 
The ninth event, another Indian canoe 
rare event, again went to the Valdes 
paddlers, who won by a narrow margin 
from Saanich, with Klemkleroalage 
third.

In the 10th event the stokers of the 
T. B. D. Virago, in the service cutters 

proved that they can handle the 
oar as well as the shovel, by beating 
the Amphion. which was closely follow
ed by the Warspite stokers. Messrs. 
Bridgeman and L. York won the tan
dem canoe race, and W. York and J. 
Sweet were second. Then came the most 
closely contested race of the day. This 
was the klootchmen’s race, in which two 
canoes of eleven women with a man to 
steer in each canoe, were entered. They 
went to Curtis point and returned, and 
were together, neck and neck all the 
way, the Klemklemalage women finally 
struggling two or three feet ahead of 
the Cowichan women and crossed the 
line hardly a yard in front of them.

The service five-oared whalers and four- 
oared gigs race was rowed in heats. The 
first heat was won by the Warspite, 
with the Virago second, and the- second 
heat was won by the Condor, who had 
a walk over as the I cams and Amphion 
locked their oars together, the learns 
fouling the Amphion. The boat 
tinned though, and the Amphion won 
second place. In the final a very close 
and exciting race was made. The Con
dor crew were winners, but they did not 
have more than half a bdat’s length to 
the good, for the Amphion pressed them 
close, and the Warspite made a good 
third.

The service five-oared whalers race 
was also a close race, the Icarus win
ning from the Warspite with another 
crew from the flagship a close third, 
and in the service dinghies race the 
Amphion won with Warspite No. 1 
second and Warspite No. 2 third. The 
all-comers race went fo a crew from 
the Amnhion, with No. 1 Warspite 
second. Virago third, and another War- 
spite crew fourth.

It was 7 o’clock before the last event 
was completed, and the flotillas of boats 
began their homeward way, the naval 
flotilla trailing behind their launches, 
which took them àround to the naval

Victoria Day dawned on' a cloudless 
sky, with just enough wind stirring to 

1 the air and render it perfect for 
outdoor enjoyment. 'During the early 
morning hours the principal streets were 
a scene of activity, hundreds of people 
being engaged in putting the finishing 
touches on the decorations of their busi
ness places. Government, Yates, John
son, Douglas, Fort, Broad, Cormorant 
and other central thoroughfares were 
made gorgeous with flags, streamers, 
evergreens and bunting, the Union Jack 
and the flag of Canada waved from hun
dreds of staffs, while the store windows 

ornamented with tasteful devices

coo
48 11 20 1 27 12

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12345678 

Victoria ...0 0 0 0 0 
Vancouver .2 2 -J 0 5 

SUMMARY.
Earned runs, Vancouver. 3.
Two base hits, McLeod. Pero 2. Harvey.
Struck out, by Holness. 3: by Harvey, 9.
Wild pitches, by Holmes, 1; Harvey L
Base on balls, by Harvey 1.
Hit by pitches, by Harvey 2.
Double plays. Pero to Pickering to Mil

ler, Copeland to Burns, McConnell to Burns 
to Roarke.

Umpire, Mr. G. Smith.
Time of game, 1 hour. 26 minutes.
Scorer, Mr. S. D. Schultz.

4PP§ .. ......
and combinations of color. The city 
tioftru Pi works had given the streets an 
extra good cleaning, 60 that the city 
looked at Its best, everything being 
neat as a new pin.

Long before the hour appointed for 
the procession—40 o’clock—the streets 
were crowded with expectant sightseers. 
All Victoria was out of doors, the over
crowded hotels poured forth their quota 
of visitors and by nine o’clock the streets 
were packed with a mass of gaily dress
ed, happy-looking humanity. All sorts 
and conditions of men, women and child
ren moved in compact bodies along the 
line of march, and invaded the roadway, 
seeking advantageous positions from 
which to see the parade. Windows, 
doorways and roofs were crowded, and 
when the Jiead of the procession appear
ed, rounding the comer of Douglas and 
Yates street, movement on the side
walks was well nigh impossible, so 
closely were the spectators packed.

The parade, though not so large 
as that of last year, was very creditable 
to the committee of management, for it 
must be remembered that they had lit
tle time to organize and promote the af
fair. In former years people prepared 
for the Queen’s Birthday procession1 for 
weeks in advance, but this year the cel
ebration was only decided upon at the 
eleventh hour, an(l many who would 
have taken part were prevented from 
doing so by lack ot time to perfect their 
arrangements. Yesterday’s parade, un
der the circumstances, went beyond the 
expectations of a great many, and cer
tainly did honor to those who had it in 
Charge.

The order of the procession was as fol
lows:

production, and more par- 
it be true of those large

as
THE WATER CARNIVAL.

CRICKET IN ENGLAND.
One of thé Props of the Constitution in 

Danger.
From Mall and Empire.

A f reting of an rest and uneasiness 
appears to have been lately engender
ed in England regarding the future 
of the national game, and as the wel
fare of the tight little island and of' 
the Empire as well is bound up in the 
minds of many Englishmen with the 
welfare of cricket, it is important that 
any evil tendencies that may have 
become noticeable on the field of play 
should be at once checked, and the pro
per remedies applied. The pertinent 
question that is now asked is, why is 
It that for every one hundred persons 
who will attend a cricket match one 
thousand will be present at a foot
ball contest? Apd the reason given is 
that, at the latter, the game is always 
played, while at the former the batsman 
can at his will refuse to play it. The 
so-called refusal should, however, be ex
plained. It seems that the non-en
forcement of the leg-before-wicket rule 
is the root of the evil. The spectators 
at a great mate* pow constantly see the 
best bowler baffled, not by the use of a 
bat in the protection of the wickets, but 
by the movement of a well-padded leg,, 
which prevents every well-pitched ball, 
if it have a twist or break, from reach
ing its intended destination. The M. 
C. C., with characteristic conservatism, 
has pronounced judgment against a pro
posed change in the rules that put an 
end to this iniquity, but the nation has 
yet to be heard from. Fifty per cent, 
of the first-class matches are now drawn 
because, even in three days, the wickets 
do not all go down, and a decision on the 
result of the first innings is not allowed. 
It has been suggested that the size of 
the bat should be changed or that the- 
wickets should be widened. Dr. W. G. 
Grace thinks that if the first innings de
cided the result, the solution would be 
found for ail the trouble over long- 

and unfinished matches, and an
other patron of the game thinks that in 
the country series one point should be 
scored for a win on the second. The 
debasing and degrading practice of play
ing cricket with the leg instead of with- 
the bat is, however, the cause to whicn 
is generally attributed the waning inter
est in the national game. The defence 
of the wickets by an agile batsman Be
comes invulnerable, and, after three- 
days of great scores, the patient pubiio 
goes home little wiser than it came re
garding the relative merits of the con
tending elevens. If, as we have been 
told, Britain’s battles were won on the 
cricket fields of Eton, a national calam
ity will surely be impending if either 
the leg-before-wicket rule is not prompt
ly amended, or the cricketer is deprived 
of his pad. The question is fraught 
with consequences important enough to 
occupy the attention of a royal commis
sion.

Owing to the impromptu character of 
the affair the water carnival, which was 
to have wound up yesterday’s festivities, 
was not as great a success as the mem
bers of the celebration committee could 
have wished. Thousands of spectators 
lined the shores and wharves, crowded 
the James Bay bridge and extended 
along Belleville street shortly after 8 
o’clock, waiting for nightfall and the 
procession of illuminated and decorated 
boats. As twilight advanced a thou
sand glimmering lights threw their rays 
over the placid waters of the harbor, 
making bright ripples of color as they 
kissed the wavelets. Near the West 
Victoria shore the long line of man-o'- 
war’s boats, returning from the regat
ta, were silhouetted against the back
ground of greenery, as they moved 
swiftly along like shadows, towed by 
one of the Warspite’s launches, the 
voices of the blue jackets, mellowed by 
distance, making pleasant melody of 
cheers and song. When night fell a 
number of boats deeked with Japanese 
lanterns emerged from the shadows of 
the boat houses and made a pretty 
sight as they slowly moved about the 
harbor. The Kuper Island Indian band, 
which was the onlÿ one that put in an 
appearance, struck up a waltz and cas
cades of Bengal lights, rockets and Ro
man candles ret up a scene of gorgeous 
color and movement.

The Native Sons’ boat, which proved 
such an attractive feature of the morn
ing parade, was elaborately ornamented 
and, lighted by acetyline bicycle lamps 
and Japanese lanterns, was strikingly 

: was awarded the first 
Wilson’s

spectacles

race,

Marshals.
Fire Department.

Fifth Regiment Band.
Representative Float, Sons and Daughters 

of St. George.
Business Float. B. C. Pottery Works.

Business Float. Brackman-Ker.
Comic Float. Fletcher Bros.

Business Float—B. Maynard.
Business Float. Burt Bros.
Business Float, M. B. Smith.

Young Canada with Orphans.
Victoria City Band.

Representative Float, Native Sons.
Business Float. Cold Storage.

W. Dickenson and His British Bulldog.
Comic Float. H. Henly.

Business Float. Smith & Campion.
Representative Float. R. Bra.vshaw.
Representative Float. Mrs. Wilson.

Comic Float. Esqulmalt Bicycle.
Indian Band.

Indians.. Float, Indian.
Mayor and Council in Carriages.
Private Citizens in Carriages.

If put to the vote, it Is safe to say 
tha* a large majority of the spectators 
would declare the Native Sons of Brit
ish Columbia the most attractive feature 
of the procession. The white horses, led 
by stalwart young British Columbians, 
erect and sturdy as Douglas firs, and 
the jolly crew of youngsters, just em
barked on the voyage of life, formed an 
inspiring picture.

Young Canada, as represented by the 
children of the Protestant Orphans’
Home, was another distinctive feature 
which was much admired.

In contrast with these, and illustrat
ing the parting of the past and future 
of this grand young province, was the 
Cariboo Stage, a striking reminder of 
the old pioneer days, which awoke 
many a bitter or pleasant memory ip 
the hearts of the older spectators.

The Empire float was an elaborate af
fair, designed and well carried out. by 
the Sons and Daughters of St. Georg-, 
r ive appropriately, attired and hand
some young ladles, representing Brit
annia, Canada, 'Australia, India and Af
rica, sat enthroned guarded on all tides 
by soldiers in the uniforms of the differ
ent branches of the service, blue jackets 
and marines. The ensemble was very 
effective and elicited much praise and 
applause all along the line.

The comic side of life was not forgot
ten in the parade, for there were four 
funny, fanciful freaks, chief of which 
was an aggregation brought together tiy 
H. Henly. The actors in this peripa
tetic comedy were artists in their 
spective roles, and their efforts caused 
a great deal of amusement. An ancient 
hansom cab, driven by a nondescript, 
containing two passengers of like de- - »

s con-
beautiful. It 
prize. Mrs. 
very tastefully festooned with lights 
won second prize. Those who 
privileged to view the proceedings close
ly were much struck with the masterly 
way in which Mr. George Jeeves man
aged the fire works.

THE ILLUMINATIONS.
Scarcely ever in their existence were 

the streets of Victoria more densely 
crowded than last night. The business 
portion of Government street was sim
ply packed with people between the 
hours of 8 and 10, all seemingly in the 
best of spirits, pervaded with the fes
tal mood. The festoons of electric lights 
arching the streets aud the brightly il
luminated windows, the walls gay with 
flags and many-colored streamers, the 
happy - faces and bright costumes, and 
the natural splendor of the night, made 
the promenade enjoyable to the mos. 
blaze.

boat, which was
were

was
steamed down to warn the flotillas from 
the course of the naval cutters and jolly 
boats the first heat of which was on.

Several of the naval events were row
ed in heats, which had the effect of 
lengthening the programme, and was

course open,
BREEDING OF THE DUAL PUR

POSE COW.
So much for her individuality, but 

what of her breeding? Why, she has 
come from dams who for at least sev
eral generations have been good milkers 
and from a sire whose immediate an
cestors on the female side wfere like
wise good milkers. This fact has been 
entirely overlooked by the men who 
have tried to exterminate the dual pur
pose cow. They failed to discriminate 
between the scrub cow and the dual pur
pose cow. They either did not know the 
difference, or what would be worse, they 
did not want to know it. Charity In 
judgment, of course, points to the form
er conclusion. And what is more un
fortunate, some exper sta investigators 
have made the same mistake. They have 
first sought out dairy cows with ancest
ors of approved dairy form and func
tion and against these they have chosen 
scrub cows, neither one thing nor the 
other, under the delusion that they had 
dual purpose cows, and they have given 
the results to the world as a comparison 
between the production of the dual pur
pose and the straight dairy cow. These 
good men were honest In their inten
tions. Their mistake was one of narrow 
range vision. They grasped' a quarter 
truth and imagined it was a whole 
truth. In this fact a sufficient explana
tion is found of the apparent conflict of 
results obtained on this question from 
certain of the exper stas. , Some of them 
had dual purpose cows to experiment 
with, and some of them had not, but 
they thought they had.

Which breeds furnish those dual pur
pose cows? The Shorthorns do in larg
est numbers, pure and in the grade form 
for one reason among others that the 
shorthorns are hy far the most numer
ous. And the place for the dual pur
pose shorthorn is on the arable farm, 
rich in productive power, 
polled Durhams can be classed with the 
Shorthorns since they are essentially 
the same in their leading characteristics. 
Second in order come the Red Polls, not 
placed second because they are in any 
way inferior to the Shorthorns as dual 
purpose cattle, but because they are not

She requires the different scores

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

VANCOUVER 11, VICTORIA 1.

Big Crowd Attend the Baseball Match 
at the Oak Bay Park—Easy Win 

for the Visitors.

While the Victoria baseball team was 
defeated by Vancouver yesterday by a 
wide margin, the local players have 
nothing to be ashamed of. They are a 
team made up of Victorians, amateurs 
pure and simple, many of them born 
and those interested in organizing a 
strong amateur team are now working 
in that direction.

As for the game itself, Vancouver cer
tainly played well in the field, and they 
have a star catcher in Mackie, a form
er professional. Harvey, while a steady 
pitcher, is not the phenomenal that he 
has been represented, and with a few 
good batters against him would give the 
field more work. Victoria, on the other 
hand, has as good an amateur pitcher 
as can be found in this part of the coun
try. but he received miserable support 
yesterday, McConnell at short being 
the only one who played at all up to the 
form of last season’s team. Schwen
gers, who usually plays a steady game, 
made several inexcusable errors, and 
Burnes made a number of scrambles for 
the ball that were not necessary. Cope
land made a couple of great catches in 
centre and redeemed his batting record 
by knocking oiit a useful hit. Barns- 
well in the first part of the game let a 
couple pass him that helped to pile up

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
The programme for today is more var

ied in character than was that of yes
terday; there is something to satisfy all 
tastes. All day from,10:30 to 6, H. M. 
ships at Esquimalt will be open to visit
ors, and no donbt many, especially the 
visitors to the city, will take advantage 
of this opportunity to see Britain’s 
fighting machines at their best. The 
rest of the programme is as follows:

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
9:00 a. m.—Rifle shooting match at the 

Clover Point range. Beacon Hill park.
10:00 a. m.—Naval and military sports, 

tug of war. etc., at Beacon Hill park.
10:30 a. m. to 6 P. m. Public inspection 

of His Majesty’s war ships now In Esquto 
malt harbor, through the kind permission 
of Admiral Bickford, commander-ln-chlef.

1:15 p. m. — Procession of the 
May Queen elect leaves City Hall for Bea
con Hill park, escorted by the band of H. 
M. S. Warspite. Fire Brigade, etc.

1.30 p. m.—Coronation of the Queen of the 
May at Beacon Hill park, to be followed 
by the May Pole Danees.

3 p. m.—Competitive drill between squads 
from the schools of the city. Each squad 
to be In command of one of tbetr own boys; 
to be followed by children’s snorts.

3 p. m.—Championship lacrosse match, 
Vancouver v. Victoria, at Caledonia park.

7:80 p. m.—Two band concerts In the 
streets of the city.

8 p. m.—Grand parade of Illuminated and 
decorated vehicles through the streets and 
general Illumination- of the city, 
lowing prizes are offered:

Comic vehicle. 1st. *20: 2nd, $10.
Best decorated* vehicle. 1st. *10.

*7 50 * decorated gentleman’s bicycle, 1st,
Best decorated lady’s bicycle, 1st, *7.50.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Cleared Out.—The arrest of Davies, 
who practised shoplifting, and of Smith' 
and Hyslop, the pickpockets, evidently 
frightened off the rest of the crooks 
who came to the city for the celebra
tion, for yesterday the only losses re
ported to the police were ones in which 
purses or jewellery had been dropped. 
It is known" that Smith and Hyslop be
longed to a gang of six, iecluding two 
women, but their arrest seemed to make 
the others think better and refrain 
from any ’further work. Some of the 
gang tried an old trick yesterday, call
ing at the police station and asking 
where they could get marriage licenses, 
their object of course being to have a 
look at the detectives so that they 
could know them. Davis, it seems, visit
ed one store where be got more than 

bargained for. He visited the Pat
erson Shoe company’s store, and while 
the clerk was busy getting down shoes- 
to show him, Davis was busy tucking 
a pair under his coat The clerk was too- 
quick for him. and made him hand over 
the price of the shoes.
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